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A$ Fur m the Eye Can See
m WORLD NEWS FLASHES
(Bjr CanafUan Press)
C o m p l e t e  S t o r y  o f  H o n g  K o n g  
E x p e d i t i o n  M a y  N e v e r  B e  T o l d  
A s  B r i t a i n  W i t h h o l d s  D o c u m e n t s
OTTAWA—The complete story of the dispatch of the 
Canadian force to Hong Kong in October, 1941, probably never 
will be known, because fi c^ secret British do' -nents still re­
main under lock and key. A million words of evidence ‘^ ’^ d ex­
hibits of the 1942 royal commission inquiry into Hong Kong, 
where two Canadian battalions were lost in the Japanese on­
slaught in December, 1941, proved to be somewhat of a dud 
when tabled yesterday in Commons.
One main point at the assize—whether the Canadian Gov­
ernment was warned prior to the sailing of the expedition, Oct. 
27, 1941, that war with Japan was an early possibility—probably 
cannot be settled unless the British documents arc produced. 
Tabled evidence lacked a clear-cut warning to Ottawa and a 
brief report on Hong Kong maintains no such warning was 
received.
The commission report said the troops w-erc well trained. 
Premier George Drew, Ontario, charged during the inquiry that 
explicit warning of impending war had been received before the 
Canadians sailed and he declared the Canadians were “hope­
lessly untrained for war,”
K E E P  HONG KONG TELEGRAM S SECRET
LONDON—The government announced today it will not perm it pub­
lication of tclcgrama concerning the international situation which Britain 
exchanged with Canada a t the time of the dispatch of a Canadian force 
to  Hong Kong in  October, 1941,
STA TE FU N ERA L FOR JAN MASARYK
PRAGUE—Ja n  M asaryk will be given a state funeral Saturday by 
Czechoslovakia’s Communist-controlled government. He will be l a i i ^ o  
rest beside his father, founder and first president of the repubUc. The 
61-year-old non-party foreign m inister Jumped to  his death yesterday. 
Most sources believed today Vladimir Clements, Communist deputy for­
eign minister, will succeed Foreign M inister Masaryk.
SEVEN CAUSES FOR BURMA D EFEA T
LONDON—viscount Wavell, over-all commander of the  iU-fated 
Burma campaign, in  a W ar Office dispatch published here, a ttribu ted  toe 
defeat of his outnumbered forces in  1942 to  seven m ain causes, and de­
clared toe impreparedness of Burm a for w ar was coupled w ith a 
dinal mistake” of authorities in London putting B unna undra toe  Far 
East Command Instead of u n d e r  India. He said th e re  w as insufficient 
naval and air support, and a “misconception” in  the assessment of toe 
Burm a defence problem.
RUSS BALK N E W  PA LESTIN E TALKS
NEW YORK—Russia threatened today to  w alk out of the big ^power 
Palestine talks if toe Jew s and Arabs w ere invited to  take p a rt in  toe 
discussions. Russia's A ndrei Gromyko rebuffed a new  American attem pt 
^ to c a l l  the Arabs_o£JPaLestine_and toe  J e w is h  AgerygiL before t o ^  big 
power conferees. He said Jewish-Arab conciliation efforts in  |h e  past 
had  failed.
H IG H  TO LL IN  HEAVY JE W ISH  BLAST
JERUSALEM—The closely guarded Jewish Agency building was 
badly damaged by an explosion today soon after a car flying an  Ameri­
can flag was seen entering its courty^d- Early reports said toe  death 
toll would be high. ■
The Jewish Agency said eight persons were known to be dead after 
an early check and 89 w ere injured. Top officers of the  agency, official 
spokesman for Palestine Jew ry ,-w ere believed safe as m any w ere in 
Tel Aviv. T h re e  of those slightly injured were m inor official.
Jew s in the building at the time said an  auto w ith an American flag 
entered the courtyard through a ' guraded gate. Two men parked toe 
car, walked out past the guard and drove away in  a waiting taxi. The 
building caught fire after the blast. Witnesses speculated that the car 
m ay have been one stolen in the last two weeks from  toe  United States 
consulate. /
UNIO N  W IT H  CANADA BALLOTS OUT
F i f t h
G e n e r a t i o n
When *on w m  born yc»- 
td tlay  morning Mr. and 
Mra, Bobcft A . LltUe, Rain­
bow Anlo Coart, It wasn’t  |a a | 
an OTdlnary birth. Tbo latest 
arrival was heralded as a 
“fifth gcttcratloo.”
H is |T«»i-Sreat-grandniotlior 
Mra. B. N. MoCnUoob, 91, la 
atill llvlnir In SeatUe, Wash. 
SiNiimd generation, the great­
grandmother, Mrs. P. T. Fra­
ser, la doceaacd.
Third generation la Mra. O. 
A. Little, 40. Obanagan Mis­
sion. Fourth generation, the 
father, wUl bo 21 In July.
Baby L ittle was bom  at IJtS 
Wednesday morning at Ke­
lowna General Hospital. Both 
mother and son are doing fine.
Third Theatre M a y  Be Built 
In City A s  G roup O f  Local 
People Form N ew Company
Raise B.C.
Gas Price 
Two Cents
May Shelve 
GtyHaU 
Until 1951
Retail price of gasoline in 
British Columbia will rise by 
two cents a gallon effective at
Provisional Directors of Kelowna Co-operative Thea­
tre Association Elected—Shares Are Now Being 
Soldr-Total of $130,000 Needed to  Complete the 
Theatre—Directors Feel There Is  Ample Room 
For Three Theatres in City—Ample Equipment 
Available for Bmlding Movie House Capable of 
Seating 900 People
W ill Run Class A  Pictures
K e l o w n a  may soon have three motion picture theatres if 
plans of a new colnpany work out satisfactory. It was ofrt-
midnight tonight. Premier By- ^ially learned this week that a group of local people recently 
ron Johnson announced in Vic- formed the Kelowna Co-operative Theatre Association, and 
toria at noon today. provisional directors elected. Shares arc now being sold
While local service stations jf present plans materialize, the new movie picture estab-
have not been officially advis- iish,„cnt will be constructed on Water'Street, next to the fire 
ed of the increase, they are company has an option on the property, 60x110
expecting a major run on gas- spokesman for the group said this would be large
oline sales late this afternoon. fo build a completely modern theatre capable of seating
The price boost will make ^
STEADY GROWTH In Vancouver, committee, Ian Oollinson and James Graham.____  grade will retail at 34 cents One of the heads of the new company said it would take
D. G. Loane Asks Council and higher grade at 36 cents. $130,000 to complete the theatre. At present the group
When Present Premises Will Reason for the seven cent $35,000 in sight, but he added the theatre will not be started 
Be Vacated • spread in Kelowna is due amount has been raised, or until the company
------  largely to transportation costs, gge its way clear to go ahead and build. The provisional
There is little  possibiUty that local oil company officials d ire c to rs  h a v e  a lre a d y  s ta r te d  a  c a m p a ig n  fo r se llin g  s h a re s
It would take m ore than $1,000 to buy these silver fox furs draped 
around this lady In  the Canadian F u r Auction JlJompany rooms in 
Montreal, w here more than  $1;500,000 w orth of skins w ent on sale 
recenUy, bringing good prices from  fu r  dealers of m any countries.
C o u n c i l  P o n d e r s  O v e r  F l u f f
Whi^^^ the  most appropriate flag to use, the Canadian 
ensign or the  Union Jack.
This proved a poser for City Fathers last Monday night after 
Alderman Dick iParkinson stated i t  is necessary to  purchase a 
i>ew flag for toe city park. The fact that Canadian parliam en­
tarians could not agree on. a Caaiadian flag when the m atter was 
debated in the House of Commons last year, was probably the 
Treasim for th^ lo b k ^ f  bew lderm en t on the faces of the various 
councillors. % '
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games interjected a jocular note by 
rem arking toe Province of Quebec had adopted its own flag and 
Kelowna could probably do likewise.
To save iany embarrassment, however, i t  was decided to pur­
chase a U nion 'Jack . By toe tim e the new flag wears out, 
Parliam ent may have decided on a national flag!
w ork on construction of Kelowna’s g fofed
City Hall will get underway until _ _________________
1951. IVfeyor W. B. Hughes-Games T b /\T V 7 ¥ im ^
expressed this opinion a t last Mon- I  | | J |  | # l  I  |w|._.
day n i ^ t ’s Council meeting, when U 1 R;vI I a JI l l / X / f f  A l iW  
the m atter was briefly discussed, w -r«  TlYFti
following receipt of a letter from f  I  I  | c  1 1 1  k | | I
D. G. Loane, requesting City Fath- v / J U J U  A v F  O i l /  
ers to advise him  when they would f f l D f  A T  O
vacate the present premises. Mr. M l I K  I  i l l  A I j A  
Loane said the quarters occupied by  VrRl/ A 
toe* city are  needed for expansion
PU^oses, and th a t he  would like to  for Olympic
Trials, Charles 
Tells Rowers
Pettman
ANNUAL MEETING
G o r e  M a d e
at $1 each. . i
“In our opinion there is ample room m Kelowna to have 
three theatres,” declared a spokesman of the company. “First 
run pictures at all three theatres could draw good.attendance. 
There should be no trouble at all unless a price war is started.” 
Ample equipment of the finest quality has been assured the 
new company, it is understood. Present plans call for running 
only Class A pictures.
'------------------- — — ------- —^— At the present time, Famous Pla­
yers is the only theatre company 
that operates a cinema in Kelowna. 
Some time.' ago, the company an- 
^nounced plans of proceeding with 
the building of a second theatre on 
Bernard Ave., west of the Empress 
Theatre. Construction is scheduled 
to get underway this Spring.
11 A Ibcallv-owned theatre„has„-bceni
Canvassers Are Asked to Turn mooted for about two years, bu t 
in  «Jiihc!rrintions a s  Soon as concrete steps were taken until
last month when the company was 
Possible formed. From  time to time there
— — — j  has been a considerable amount of
Red Cross cianvassers are urged over having to  line up on-
A t the annual meeting last night to turn  in subscriptions as s o ^  ^  t^e streets for any outstanding mo­
at the Aquatic Lounge, Charlie Pett- possible to the treasurer, ^  vie that is shown in Kelowna, and 
man, president of the ;Kelowna Ath- Meek, Bank of Nova Scotia, so that j^^any have expressed the opinion 
letic Round Table, said O kanagan, local campaign officials can ascer- that if there was a little competition 
Lake was ideal for rowing and he tain how the  drive is rnoving, it the local movie business, there 
urged the club to aini a t getting was announced this morning. may be a tendency to get first run
Olympic tria ls held here. It was stated that many canvas- p ic tu res‘\vithin a few weeks after
In  his opinion, conditions here sers have made niunerpus calls, but are released by movie produc- 
far exceeded those a t the coast, have not as yet turned in  the mo- tion firms.
where official races have been held. liey! Local officials were unable to ^  general meeting of the newly- 
j  ... Bill Treadgold, treasurer last say how the drive is going m  view - j  gjjy jjg j^gid ijg.
K e lo w n a  ^ o a r d  o f T r a d e  to  year, was elected president for 1947. of the few returns. fore May 23. Perm anent directors
m ake fu ture  plans.
Mayor Hughes-Games said that 
due to  the tremendous growth of 
the city, numerous problems have 
to be faced, and he did not th ink  i t
advisable to  overburden taxpayers ' _____
W ith  additional expense. By 1951, Bill Treadgold Elected Presi-
His Worship said, there will prob- j  . . •?» u t  ita,.
ably be more money when all the »dent as Members Look Fbr-
IS RECEIVED 
BY RED CROSS
rihking fund debts are  paid off.
“We realize toe city office staff 
is w orking under difficulties, but 
it can’t  be helped,” he said.
ward to Active Year
RUTLAND PAYS 
TRADE BOARD 
FOR PROPERTY
N ext step in  the eventful history 
of the Kelowna Rowing Club may 
be playing host to some future Oly­
mpic trials.
Cheque for $2,500 Revived by 
l  Boan'
Complete Deal
ST. JOHN’S. Nfld.—Choice of confederation w ith  Canada was Dffered Directors Renorted
people of Newfoundland today w hen th e  contests of an official ballot  ^ _ r
' nrViioh will vippiHA thf» poionv’.<5 future. wcrc C r itic a l  e lv e r  J-»aymg v-m orto e  ____________ . . , .for a national referendum, which ill decide the colony s future, ere 
disclosed. «
Announced similtaneously in London and here, the ballot w iu  offer 
the  following choices:
1. Retention of toe present government by commission.
2. Return of responsible self-government.
3. Confederation w ith Canada.
CZECH PROBE PLEA  SH ELV ED  BY UN
ritical 
T. G. Sutton
to ascertain where the dispute lies. 
Another conference over -a new
TAX ARREARS
tn r i r  r-   j  •p p e jjp n * -E a c hw orking agreement will take place T h i r t y  R u t la n d  R e s id e n ts  J ia c n
the gamp afternoon between city JLoan SplOU t o  R u t la n d  Js .^ . 
representatives and the Internation- F.G.A. Local
■prpd Gore has been aoDointed ol Brotherhood of Electrical W ork- ■ ■ - j :..*..!/.*
p a S  fire chief of the Kelowna Vol- ers. Boto parUes will meet a t  5.30 paym ent of a certified cheque for In  his presidents report, retiring m w n  ppi
unteer F ire , Departm ent and will P-m., half an^hour after the fire de 
also carry on his duties as assistant partm ent parley.
Vice-president is Bob Parfitt; sec- lowna and district is $8,000, and a- 
retary, Lawrence,; Wall; treasurer, bout $2,800 is believed to have been 
Bill Stewart, and directors — Ray collected so far. _
Bostock, Bill Hoffman, Caesar Tur- In  the city, the Kelowna Junior 
ri, and Charlie dePfyffer. Chamber of Commerce is reported
Terms for Mr. Bostock and Mr. to be the only local organization 
Hoffman are two years; one year that has gone over the top. Quota 
for Mr. ’Turri and Mr. dePfyffer. for the Jaycees was $145, and all
O utstaw ing Year the calls were made in one day.
will be chosen at that time.
NO PROPERTY 
FOR BUILDING
P t’ i _ W  H  f  •
$2,500 to  complete the payment of president K eith Duggan reviewed T Y a O a li*  O v/ I tI I j OV.'.r -fhp -K-plnwria mnrp tOtal 01 >^DJO DCing COlieciea. ■ _
ex­
fire marshall.
Official notification to this effect 
was made ,/by Alderman Maurice CITIZENSHIPLAKE SUCCESS—*1116 United Nations Wednedsay night shelved ^
a letter from  the Czechoslovakia chief delegate demanding the Security Meikle at last M oimays City Coun- i  irM n F ^ rf  T*T¥¥ ¥  
Council investigate toe  Communist coup 'in  Czechoslovakia. “The cil meeting when he reported on a ^ | |  i
secretary-general found i t  a  non-government communication and i t  w ill recent conference Itetween repres- £  T f  U i l J
be treated, in accordance w ith rules of procedure of toe Security Council, entatives of the fire Jirigade and
property, ovraed by the Kelowna an  outstanding year where more ^ wiU not end until the
taining More Land
HOUSE S h o r t a g e
C O LD  W E A T H E R
City CouncU. Mr. Gore w iil-re lm ^ R l ?  I
q u ish  the . positions of building in- 1 / J J  A X J A l /
specter, plumbing inspector and el- ‘ ____
. . . .  ectrical inspector, and a m an will  ^ r* a.
WASHINGTON—M ilitary developments in  toe  United States reflect be engaged by the city to fill these E. C. Weddell WiU Jse tmest
as such,” a UN official said.
GUARDING AGAINST AGGRESSION
a “very” serious world situation, i t  was noted 'yesterday in  a stateinent pbsitions- 
of State Secretary Marshall. But as he voiced an implied plea to  the ^  G Sutton who was engaged 
American people to keep cool, other top officials in  both the time ago’ as a n , under-study
and m ilitary branches of toe  government took pains to  stress this: All M r Gore in connection w ith fire 
efforts to  build tip thie United States arm ed m ight are aimed solely a t biarshall duties, has been notified
•Speaker
Tuesday
at Ceremony on
Local a t an executive m eeting of pride of the big accomplishment of 
the local Board of Trade held Tues- the year, the winning by KRC of 
day afternoon. the B.C. senior fours championship
The cheque completes the pay- last July, a t  Vancouver. .
ment of $3,000 for the 73 acres of The audited treasurer’s report, gi- | | | T C  p D  A | | / | p  
land and removes all restrictions on ven by Bill Treadgold, showed a A l lA b J  A AoXAlaViM 
theproperty .T he  Rutland A ir Coun- great amoimt of money had passed a 17  a / f A D E T I iT C
cil is now free to  extend the runway through thfe hands of the treasurer. 
on the Eutin field across this pro- The report on boats giyeh by Mr.
perty, and if necessary, pu t in  a Bostock, the captain, described the • -  ,
cross runway. ’The land is also av- .boats as in grim  shape other tlten P rairie  apple m arkets have slow- 
ailable for the construction of han- the shell four and shell double. He ed up due to the recent cold wea-
Over 150 Applications on File 
After, Wartime Homes Are 
Allocated
The City of Kelowna may look 
into the possibility of purchasinggars. However, tax  arrears amount said two new shells are on order, ther speU, A. K. Loyd, p r^ id e n t and . nrbvmcial govern-
----- ~  '  to SI 500 and this m ust be paid be- however, and when these arrive the general manager of B.C. Tree F ruits toe ^
A score of residents wiU become title  to  the E i d  is pb-. T urn to  Page 12, Story 17 stated today. Montreal and; Quebec ment_with^ a
guarding against an  aggressive attack.
N IN E  W OMEN D IE  IN  H O SPITA L F IR E
his services will , no longer be re ­
quired  after April 1 . T t  is under­
stood, however, toe fire department
Canadian citizens fo r the first tim e x =_ o 
a t a pubic cereihohy a t the Casorso ’ . j  ,
Block Tuesday, a t  10 ,a.m. " - The money was ^ s e d  by^a can-
_ , _  . T T -D Aw.1.5 vass conducted by A. E. White, pre-Coupty C o i^  J u ^ e  J ^ R .^ A ^ to -  of to e  a ir council; E verett
inferno,
K A R - T .  W IL L
ASHVILLE, N.C.—Nine women patients died early today in  a  blazing is critical over toe  laying off of Mr. rideh t of to e  a ir council; Everett O A M T ) |  I t
hospittl. t o .  S ev e .
S P O R T  G R O U N D S
toe~upper floors o f  to e  foim-storey central buildm g-of toe 7Higbland cussed aV a m e ^ i ^  betwM  been studying for
Hospital_fop Nervous Disease^ I ^ .  B.^  ^T^ their Canadian _papers_ for some S  30 5 r i t e d  cit-___papersported. T\vo otoers evacuated by firemen who datoed mto toe fieiy  struc- City Council Friday afternoon. time e "~C -Weddell. K.C., will de- - - „ cinn
S S T S k i g h t ,  started in  toe  kUchen of toe  c h S ^ l l ^ ^ ^  Athletic Round
hospital’s central building, i t  spread to  the  elevator shaft and was licking the annual m ee tu p  of the Kelowna _  t  ^ he repaid from  sale of ble w ill be in  charge of allotting toe
ehn hitiiiiincr’e m nf w hm  flr#>men arrived. Screams of toe  tranned rang Volunteer J ^ ire  Brigade, put any ___ ______  ________  ___ _________________  __  . ,
Council 
T ribute was
toe  buildings roof hen firemen arrived. Screa s of toe  trapped rang 
out above toe roaring conflagration as doctors, nurses, firemen and police change 1
iT w e l f  ’ d iy? to l  e S r ^ S  toere
^  L^yi S L to g 'S S o r a tto T
have left toe  Interior, compared located.
w ith 15.780 n t  the same time last refereed to the .inatter J a s t  ^ n d a y  
Vear and 10 550 in  1946. Daily ship- m sh t a t the City Council m eeting 
rneiits since the first of the  m onth asked R  to e re  hlfmesare: Monday,~March U 9 ;'T u e sd a y ,-b ili ty  of-additional wartime homes
14; Wednesday, 18; Thursday, 11; being built here.
i  orifidu , u i. ii  t use oi piaygTOunos lo r  £
s position, will have to  known feet by t o e ^ n ^ i p n  u o -  is cleared and subdivision is made. decided a t the City
i  by ‘toe City CouncU. vernm ent last year, .’^ e s d a y  s cere- in  the  meantime, the executive of meeting Monday night. ri
in the buuding. Kelbwna branch Of toe Okanagan act became law. _ ----- , ----- ------- r* o . ........................
F IR E  D A M A G E S
i  t  U i .
TAX O FF HOLLYW OOD FILM S
LONDON—The government today w ithdrew its  much-criticized 75 to  discuss the new union agreement,
’The public is invited to attend. trust fo r the commumty. I t  is ex- ^ b r o n T n  ^ r ^  a t ’aUotting'use R O O F  O F  H O U SEFortv dollars damage was done Harvey ; Avenue. When couhcil san-ated, wUl take - over all park  pro- -With several ^ w  playgrounds be- ro r ty  douars damage was__aone
.M ayor W. B. Hughes-Games stat­
ed that there  is not a single city- 
owned :lot available for more w ar­
time houses, w ith the exception of 
some property in the Chinese sec­
tion of the  city and by the creek on
City CouncU has decided to  sell perties in the area, and wiU assume ing  developed, A lderm ari^ ick  Par- home of J . White, ctidned the building of the addition
per cent duty on United States film eahiings in  Britain and made way for ^i^e'eity has s u ^ s te d  certain wage the 1^  fire truck, and offers wUl the obligation now taken by toe air o'j^J^'ouVth'e necessity of property *^waJ carcluUy
a  quick resumpUcn- of norm al im port <m films from  Hollywood. Harold adjustm ents which toe  union has he received by Fire Chief Fred Gore coimcil in leasing the airport and 3 central bodv to  allocate times, and iveiowna v enT-.iiinW/.fi •___ _^______________ l
W llsonTTsreM denrTff-toe^BoaiJ of"Tsrade7“inad e -ttte -an n D u n cem en r-Iir ;:^ ,i^ 7 -an d  the  la tte r h b v F d e ^ e s  up to  M arch 22T~”  maintairniig it. in view of toe feet KART is endeav-
the House of Commons after reaching an  agreement w ith a delegation 1 1 -^  ^ ■ .  ----  ^ ■ ............•. — ........- ;  ..... - x _ --------------------— x — -  quick ly  extinguisnea ine niaz .
L e t t e r  f r o m  B r i t a i n
Eight^ ye6uc<>ld Girl
To Contact Pen-Pal in Kelowna Area
o i  Hollywood producers Jed  by M. Johnstone, president of toe Motion 
P icture Association of America. 9
DENY r u m o r  SW ED ISH  “k i n g  DEAD
STOCKHOLM—Rumor spread through Europe today that King Gus-, 
tav  of Sweden died on a tra in  en route to the  Riviera. A  Belgian station- 
m aster stated, however, that he saw the 89-year-old m onarch alive se­
veral hours after the rum ors ' began. The Swedish ikabassy in  Paris
officially denied the rum or. '  '  . — - ,
• Any Kelowna chUdren looking for boy o r girl will drop he r a  line, same as we do here. There is a pic-
“IN D EPEN D EN T ECONOMY” N EED ED  H E R E  a pen-pal? If so. there’s a  little  girl Valerie’s address is: 33 Nortoft tu re  of a  m an climbing a  giant
•mpoTCTO—Pirn^rA Mini<;ter Abbott snid tha t Canada reached “ 1 England who w ants to carry  on Road,. Bournemouth. Hampshire, Hemlock. W M t a  th r ilto g  e x p ^ -
U.0  c » ^ o n d , n c  wiU. x  local boy o r M d  t-ort . t  m uat.be. abd what masatvo
iS  “ i h S 5 ? £ M ‘’S ? a d ? . S S k ' « ° S n S i o S “S S , S m  S ' S . n ’ ^ ^ » “ ' ‘ ™ o<Sduiicrr<!ceiuod-a f o lb ^ i :  ' " I  am aandiog ou a  acbool anap
Mr. Abbott said Canada s t o o r t ^ e  of A m e n c ^  e x to a n ^  has demon- from  eight-year-old V alerie “Dear Sir: of m e taken a t schooL We a re  hav-
ito n  P o m ^ y  4 o ^ a I s o  enclosed a  “M ^ n a m e  is Valerie Ann Pome- ing  some snow here now. but riot
^  photograph w ito h e r note. She has roy, and I  am  e i ^ t  years old. I  am  so m uc^ _ __readi^ to in o^n^o^Jei^opm ent lyhm we, ^  ^  writing to ask you if you could I get toe luck of some one writing sit at toe earliest possible date tomtist reduce this Independence and begin  buildmg of. a more v in le  and .7 _ o. _ .  . .  .. . .  . . . ---------
independent economy of our own.” M r. Abbott said. copies of m e
.  ^ . , „ quickly extinguished the blaze. Alderman O. L .'Jo n es  suggested
oring to o r g ^ r e  sport on a  p ro p ^  Three chimney fires also received the city , contact provincial govern-
the local m ent officials w ith a view of pur-basis, Mr. Parkinson thought the attention recently from w.c c
“-ri*?! firefighters a t homes of j‘. C. Fer- chasing land, possibly in the Wood
He ^ i d  tha t fife. Tutt wfll be asked ^  PendOzi St^ H. McCor- lawn area, outside the city limits.
to take over tb®,chairmanship o f g j i i s  St.; F. Walker, 1888 At the request of the mayor, the 
the c o m ^ tte e . _ Abbott St. m atter was referred to committee.Council instructed City Clerk G.
Dunn to w rite fife. ’Tutt a letter 
thanking him for his past services.
O K . P A C K E R S  
W IL L  EX TEN D  
P A C K IN G H O U S E
TTie building appeal board will
M a y o r  W i l l  A s l <  P u b l i c  B e a u t i f y  
C i t y  F o r  G o v e r n o r - G e n e r a l ' s  V i s i t
Hopes Citizens Will Co-oper­
ate Vnien Jaycees Hold An­
nual Clean-up Week
PLA N E CRASH KILLS 12 O F 13 ABOARD
Kelowna Courier 
and now site is 
anxious to  learn
CHICAGO—A Bclta Airline DC-4 plane  crashed and •burned ex- nioipe about toe 
plosively late last night, a  few seconds after it  took off from Chicago’s city. Valerie is 
iviuntcipal Airport. T w elve  of the 13 aboard were killed. , particularly  in-
Oaly survivor was a  33-year-old m other whose s6ven-ycar-old son te its te d  in  toe 
perished in  the fiery wreckage. She screamed h y s te r ic a ^  for her child K dow na Regat- 
as she was pulled from  to e  flames. ’The woman, Mrs. Tripolinonee of Su- ta , toe size of
ing for him to be in the fitaritimes 
a t that time. However, he will vi­
sit the city on May 10 during the 
course of a Western Canada tour. 
His Worship said every-effo rt
k indly’ flnd me' s ^ e  pen friends to^ine, I  could send some views of consider the appeal of Okanagan Kelowna citizens and m erchants should be made to have the city as
t h a t !  could w rite  to  in  Kelown-a Bournemouth to  th e m .’There are  so Packers'Co-O perative Union in con- wUl be requested by City Council clean as possible for toe visit. He
city My daddy has brought home m any questions to  ask. I  m ust stop nection w ith toe firm’s request to to make every effort to beautify the hoped the citizens will co-operate
some old c o o i^  of The Kelowna now because I  have to  go to  bed. extend its present building on EUis city in  preparation for the forth- in  the Kelowna Junior Chamber’s
rmirior, n f  .T,V 14 1947, and I  find Goodbve for toe present and toe Street. ___  coming visit of the Goyernor-Gen-_:peM jyj>.,.g^nt^
them  very in to es tin g  reading. best of luck. Yours" stocerely. Val- Jam es Brydon, manager, appear- e ra lT  Viscount Alcxalider. At ^ the^erm en , Jack Horn and Dick P ar-
•T could ask a lot of questions, erie Ann Pomeroy.” ed before City Cpuncil Monday Council-meeting Monday night, Ma- kinson were appointed to check on
but 1  exDCct you would be tired of “P.S.—Good luck to  The Kelowna night and said the proposed building yo r W. B. Hughes-Games was ad- street decorations and other m atters
a n ^ e S n h ^  W hat fe  ' wiU be o f re-inforced concrete. He vised to a t to e  Goveimor-General to make, the city as attractive as
like? f e i t  by-the sea th e  same as Editor’s Note: Rather intelligent stated that tim e is precious, as the will be .UMbte to _be present fo r  possibje._Qucstion of t^c^p^
burban Oak Lawn, suffered spvere burns. Both of h e r  legs and both city. etc., and is w illing to  swap m y town, because I  see th a t you le tter for an  eight-year-old, eh, compzmy wanted t o  7“^ ^^*** ® under
of her arm s were broken. The plane vras bound fo r MiamL views of h e r  own city if  a  Kelowna have a regatta in toe summer, the what? the job immediately. invited, owing to his itin ry c considc a on. ,
1 - y M
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o f  Canadian hospitality heard imong U.S.A  
tourists. It is bad business and poor morals 
to seek quick profits with poor iervicc.
So with spring approaching and State lic­
ence plates already appearing on our highways, 
it is time for service establishments to brighten 
up both their premises and policies.
#40 SATISrriNC THAT KIND OF AFPETITC
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU O f  CIRCULATION
Easitern Advcrtlelug RepresentaUve;
CtfiM A Weeklies. Concourse DuUdtog, Toronto.
K. P, MacLRAN. PobWaber
THURSDAY. MARCH IUJe 19-18
BeautiFy the City
When en«[)loyees of the public works de­
partment start trimming trcc.s on the bqulc- 
v.irds, it's a definite sign that Spring is just 
around the corner. Within a few weeks, small 
buds will make tlieir appearance on acres of 
orchards; the snow 6n the upper levels will 
disajipcar entirely, and bulbs that have been 
lying dormant all winter, will suddenly spring two years were sufficient, along with govern- 
to life, nicnt grants, to build a new wing to the Crip-
Alrcady there is a noticeable increase in pled Children’s Hospital at Vancouver, doub- 
the number of daylight hours, and thoughts ling its accommodation. In addition, financidl 
arc now starting to turn to beautifying the aid was also extended to the Vancouver Pre- 
home. Before the end of the month, majority ventorium, Queen Alexandra Solarium, and 
of people will be working in. their gaVdens, St. Christopher’s Home. All these institutions
Help the Crippled Children
Just as Christmas T.B. seals arc a familiar 
sight around the Yule season, so are the color­
ful Easter seals being welcomed at this time, 
of the year. With the challenging slogan “Two 
out of three can be cured’’, twelve Lions Clubs 
are crusading to give every sick and crippled 
child in B.C, a place in the sun. Funds realized 
from the sale of Easter seals will go entirely 
into the expansion of hospital space and facili­
ties for treating handicapped children through­
put the province.
Splendid results have already been achiev­
ed. Returns from Easter Seals over the past
raking uj) the old leaves and burning the 
debris.
Tliis year, the Kelowna Junior Chamber 
of Commerce has again undertaken to sponsor 
the “Clean-up, Paint-up Week’’, which is being 
held from April 5 to 10. In the past, the Jay- 
ccc.s have had wonderful co-operation from 
the businessmen and home-owners, hut the 
campaign this year will he for a two-fold pur­
pose. On May 10, the Governor-General will 
make his first appearance in Kelowna since 
being appointed the King’s representative in 
Canada. In view of the fact he will only be 
here for a few hours, it is of prime importance 
that the city look as beautiful as possible. First 
impressions are always lasting. Kelowna is 
noted for its beauty, but this can* be marred 
through uncleanliness.
...... Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games brought the
matter to the attention of the City Council last 
Monday night, and will request every citizen 
and merchant to play their part in beautifying 
Kelowna. The city will make an effort to ob­
tain additional-flags for the main street, and 
retailers will be asked to do likewise. There 
was an excuse'during the war years for itbt 
displaying flags. Now they are back on the 
market, the small outlay, in the long run, will
administer to handicapped children on a pro­
vince-wide basis. This year the Spastic Para­
lysis Society of B.C. had been added to the list 
of beneficiaries.
The worthiness of this, cause is empha­
sized by the splendid results now being achiev­
ed by modern medical science in this field.
THAT. H«( k ^ l  n diwrsr Everyone In T'lrooto seems to
which perhaiis U worse from the that Carol •bell is coming to
polUlcftl e iiile. “The Captain from Kelowna. On Tuesday rooming I
had three phone call* drawing ray
Castile. Oorgeoua Technicolor attention to a front page story in 
and I  mean “gorgeous.” Exceedingly the Globe and Mall. It also hit the 
well done but to  crumrned with ac- front pages of the Star and Telo- 
Uon it Is a bit Jerky and it left mo gram, lino fonnor had a four col- 
ttat a t  the end. I t stopped at Just mnn picture of CainplMfll and his 
the roost im iwrtant part of the dauKhter on the front i>age. Tbo 
whole story. The sacking of Mon- publicity is worth hundrciisi of del- 
tezunra's capital. I t  left' me with a lara to Kelowna, 
feeling of having been let down r  p m
badly. And that Is ".W  for this letter.
.—
Drama's Opportunity
No revival of community activity has been
between these tw o points will be 
fit for traffic appears to be uncer- 
, , , T ...^ 1 T-., tain, although gangs of men are still
m o re  w a rm ly  w e lc o m e d  th a n  th e  L i t t le  i h e a -  working on it and fair progress is
tre. Driven off the boards by wartime neces- reported.  ^ ^   ^ .
sities, the spare-time p.ctor is acting again. He, Mrs. A. F. Grindon, provincial 
had a sort , of counter-part in the semi-profes- public health nurse, arrived in the
s io n a ls  o f th e  s e rv ic e  sh o w s b u t  i t  w a s n ’t  th e  S n t S .^  SaaSch,® ^nT "w T il
same thing. Now the amateur show is again in take charge of school nursing im the
/.biL ori/I rtiA Kclowna District. She w in work m  TORONTO, March 3— There m a A l had arrived on one train. They
m e  n a n a s  o i m e  lo ca i e m u  a n a  m e  lu ca i eu  conjunction with the provincial me- be power difficulties in Kelowna were catching one an hour later,
thusiast. dical health officers, . the various but these Ontario yities look like The interesting part is that during
WoHien’s Institutes and members they did during the w ar with the the past ten years there have beenin e  im p u lse  to  re c re a te  iiie  o n  m e  s ta g e  the district school board and will blackout. There is a real power several times when we just missed
is an old one, and amateur acting is  far more start her duties in  the ru ra l schools, shortage, and no unnecessary light- meeting by one day. This time, by
____ ............it,. Grindon is a  graduate of the jug is allowed. That means that pure chance, we did click by onewidespread than is generally known. No university  of Toronto, Departm ent store windows, electric signs, thea- hour.
w h o  g o t  h is  e a r ly  y e a rs  o f e d u c a tio n  in  a  o n e - of Public Health Nursing, anej has trg marquees, etc., are not being r  p m
. 1 1 • 1-1 1 <■ 4. j.1.  been engaged in public health w ork used dnd it surely does make a dif- _  , . ■ .
ro o m  c o u n try  sc h o o l IS lik e ly  to  fo rg e t  th e  SO- at tbe coast for some years. ference in  a city. Yqnge Street For the benefit of Will Harper,
ca lled  “ d ia lo g u e s ”  th a t  w e re  a lw a y s  a  p a r t  o f . * * * looks like a dark  lane. here are three short movie com
, °  1 1  i  A 4. 4.1. l i. Officers elected at the annual r p  m
th e  p r e - c h n s tm a s  sc h o o l c o n c e r t. A t  th e  o th e r  meeting of the local cricketers in- certain stipulated
e n d  o f th e  sc a le  a re  th e , e la b o ra te ly -s ta g e d   ^ power is cut off entirely.
ments: “If W inter Comes” is, in my
opinion, well worth seeing. W alter times tji
FOR TREE FRUITS 
A N D  G R O U N D  CROPS
Nitrogen is the principal plant food snbstnnco . 
needed by apples and otlicr tree fruits in the 
Okunagun. It is available to growers in tbese four 
fertilizers: ,
“ NITRAPRILLS” (Ammonium Nilrato 33Vii-0-0). Tlio moat 
economical form in which nitrogen can ,l»c. purclinacd in 
commercial fcrtilizere. Contains 16.75% nitrate nitrogen and 
16,75% ammonia nitrogen. Will not cake under normal 
storage comlitions.
SULPHATE OF AMMONIA (21-0-0). 'i'hc standard nitrogen 
fertilizer, particularly valuable on alkaline soils as its con­
tinued use gradually brings down the pU of the soil.
a m m o n iu m  p h o sph a t e  (16r20-0). For use tvbcu a coyer 
crop requiring added phosphate is grown in the orchard, 'fhe  
trees are indirectly fertilized through the cover crop.
C-l-L c o m p o u n d  FERTillZERS. Prepared specifically for 
British Columbia crops and soil conditions.
Order Fertilizers Now
T o insure p r(m ip t d<dii}crios;.order y o u r  sp rin g  fe r tilize r  
requirem ents NOTf^. T lw  hoxfcar d tu a tio n  i s  s til l  serious 
a n d  m a y  aga in  d e la y  deliveries. H ave y o u r  su pp lies on  
hand when y o u  need tliem , "
Deborah K err and some
O L Jones vice-nresident: F. M. v..-..,.,-.,. English youngster (Lans-
p la y s  p u t  o n  b y  e n tr a n ts  a t  th e  re g io n a l a n d  Keevil. secretary-treasurer; G. H. u’u f  ®Yn°^Tor^^^ bury?). It is an adult picture based• lights go out. In roronto^ bn the old A. S. M. Hutchison bookpay dividends. Granted, many merchants have Dominion drama festivals. And in b e tw e e n , T u tt, member o f  the executive, 
been discouraged in displaying flags due to the hundreds of church, commuiiity and cpl- t h i r t y  y e a r s  a g o  .
v a n d a ls  t e a n n g T h e m ^ d 6 w h  diffin^thi^ighf, “ lF^“^ rar^^ from wKich d h e ^ W  two p i^u rsd ay rM arch  7,-im87
but it would be a simple matter' to. instal ductions occasionally emerge to iR^ ike news pggggjj .^ g^y
at these formal festivals. ' Calgary^March l, as the result of gay ’^ j^ ith the payrolT going on andb ra c k e ts  h ig h  e n o u g h  SO th a t  th e y  w o u ld  b e  
o u t  o f  reach .
The dust that is sweeping around the city 
this week emphasizes the necessity for keeping 
the streets clean. If an effort was made now 
to clean up the debris on boulevards and in 
back yards, it would qave a lot of extra work 
at a later date when everyone wants to work 
in the garden.
breaks last about forty minmes and well done. “The Senator was 
may occur three times a day but indiscreet,” a satire on politics, full 
generally ^ it_ is_only once. But you of laughs if you can laugh-at such-
Promipr Harlan Parev Brewster imagine what it  means ^ to - things. It was well done, with Wil-Prem ier Harlan Carey Brewster m anufacturing plant to have the jjgm® pg^gn_ ^ ^
power go off for forty mmutes each .pj^ g Senator’s indiscretion was not
C A N A D I A N  I N D U S T R I E S  L I M I T E D
A g r i c u l t u r a l  C h e m ic a l s  D iv i s i o n
NEW WESTMINSTER" ' ’ ’
iifax'-*7» ‘Montreal «• iTorontoi CKafhorn, Onl. :s *Winnipeg v •.‘ (JCalgary
U.S Tourist Trade
According to informed sources, the annual 
expenditures 'of tourists in Canada now rate 
as the second largest source of ready cash in 
the national income. This money, mostly from 
the U.S.A., is said to range around 300 million 
dollars a year.
Subtracting what is spent by Canadians 
as tourists in the U.S.A., the balance is a huge 
sum of American dollars in favor of Canada. 
The matter can be checked pretty accurately 
through the records at ports of entry. This 
increment to the national income has been ac­
cepted so casually that there has been too little 
public appreciation of its incidence and its 
potentials. Hence too little has been done 
concertedly to expand the trade. ..
Climate, scenery, hunting and fishing, are 
the basic attractions that win these needed
Perhaps the most interesting development had^  cSra°cted°“whUe production,  ^ pm
in  th e  a m a te u r  s ta g e  in  C a n a d a  is  th e  f a c t  t h a t  conference of provincial prem iers at I was in a plant the other morn-
in  iso la te d  in s ta n c e s  c o m m u n itie s  a re  t tv in f f  P^tawa. He was o n ^  48 y e ^ s  of ing when the lights w ent out and m  is o ia te a  in s ta n c e s , c o m m u n itie s  a re  t r y in g  ggg g native of New Brunswick and immediately from the three floors
to  g e t  away from formalism, had resided in B.C. for over 25 there  was a whoop and
V e a r  a f te r  v e a r  thp-rep-ional fe«;tival<? h a v e  * * i  shouts and laughter and the wholey e a r  a t t e r  y e a r ,  tn e - re g io n a i le s t iv a is  n a v e  * • * . staff simply quit for forty minutes.
produced the same old plays—the adjudicator At a meeting of the city council, They had to as there was no light 
Pt Y • r  jt ±. t-  ^ , , G. 6 3 lsilli6 was takan on the city arid no nower# But the overhead
o fte n  b e in g  fo rc e d  to  ch o o se  b e tw e e n  tw o  o r  gtag as park  keeper and cemetery ^ g n t onthree companies vying in the same lines a n d  caretaker a t a salary of $90 a month. Another morning I had an ap- 
r h a r a c te r s  ■ - Pointment w ith a chap and I  arriv-,
cnaraccers. . . The annual m eeting of the Ke- gd just to  find the elevators com-
Now, occasionally, you find a group p u t-  ^owna Growers Exchange was quiet pieting their last trip  before the 
1 .1 , . .. ,. . .. ■ j  and uneventful except fo r the hot pg^gj. break. I  walked up eleven
ting on a show, that is native in inception and debate , over the m anner in  which g i ^ t s  of stairs. Obviously I did
authorship as well as in the personalities of its onion crop had  been hancUed. see that man. Then, rather
;  Ti • • 4.1,-  a  • 4.U 4.* r  Nominations for directors resulted iban walk down those same elevenplayers. It is in this field, in the re-creation of in the names of Messrs. E. M. Car- flights, I loitered around for fif-
thiem es t h a t  a re  n a tiv e — a n d  a t  th e  sam e  t im e  ruthers, L. D ilworth, C. F. Rusl^ G. iggp minutes till the elevators start-
. , . , , . , 1 A. Barrat, W. R. Reid, R. Fordham gd again
u n iv e rsa l, s in ce  h u m a n i ty  is u n iv e rs a l— th a t  and J. C. Anderson being handed ' r  p m
the Canadian Little Theatre has its greatest * A couple of days ago I said some-
-4. 4. 1 1, • 4 4^ , » thing about the weather in Toronto,
o p p o ru n ity  to  b e c o m e  a  re a lly  im p o r ta n t  a n d  The Kelowna branch of the Oka- to complete the story I may say
liv in g  th in g  nagan Ambulance League sent for- ^bat on Sunday afternoon I was
ward during February, to  Red Cross picked up by a chap to go out to
------ ----- ------------  headquarters, 48 suits of pyjamas, his house for dinner. Before ?we
three pyjama coats, 36 shirts, 36 could get away fro m . the curb, I
ties, 77 personal property bags, 96 had actually to shovel snow from
stretcher caps, 162 pairs of socks, the/wheels of the car and then three
two pairs of bed socks, one pair of of us pushed. And this .was within
mitts, 60 handkerchiefs, 72 face twenty feet of the main entr.ance
cloths. Cash contributions for the of the Royal York! . .
month totaUed $137.' ' Tuesday night I was to go out to
--------" Thornhill w ith an acquaintance for
FORTY YEARS AGO dinner. He had said he would drive
Thursday, M arch 5, 1908 me back and I  agreed on the un-
The weekly half-holiday for the derstanding that if the roads got
R A N N A R D ’S
Isn't It a Lovely B ay
We have just read in a canned .editorial 
from Toronto a rather crabbed criticism of the 
true Mohammedan. Why? Because he dog­
matically refuses to complain about thie wea­
ther—an arrangement of Allah. «
„ 1-4- '• '■i • 4- . . 1 ■ m jci n ii n iiu  x i m a i auis m u. >xe xu ua s ^ t .
i  he editorial in <]uesti6h protested there store clerks will. come ^  into effect wt s^e he would call the whole
is n o th in g  n e c essa rily  im p io u s  in  com pliain ts o n  oii A pril 2, Thursday, arid \vill con- thmg off. Tuesday was quite a day 
mi • • • 4 11  tinue as in form er years, until the indeed. Snow and wind. So much
th e  w e a th e r , i h r s  v iew  is n o t  u n re a so n a b le , gnd of September. so that I wanted to call him
dollars. They are sold over and over again and though there is no more thoroughly fruitless * * * „
Still remain the continuing lure. Governments pursuit, as Mark Iw^ain drily pointed out. team left this morning for the coast want to go. However, he called me
spend ^ moderate sums to advertise these fea- But to pillory the Moslem for not wastine' to do battle in the field with some about four and said that he had
tures iiLAmencan magazines. . But the tourists Ins b re a th  seems a bit extreme. Thirteen m en 'com prise the party, man who said the storm  would be
, Granted it is of Toronto’s essence to moan, _  \  * . *. * 4. ^. .a , . . The welcome intim ation has been and he doubted that.if he got home
c\ cn ^it tlic  a o sen c e  ot so n ic th in g ' to  rn o an  received that the government will, he-could get back. I was relieved
a b o u t. B u t th is  c ritic ism  of t h e  u n c ritic a l after all, make a grant of $5,000 in because I would not have wanted
H O W  well we - know 
what the young ones 
want to wear in the 
EASTER P A R A D E ! 
And we have a large 
N EW  stock, just arrived 
for them to choose from 
. . . and that will please 
Mommy too . . .  in style, 
quality, price, our selec­
tion is complete NOW .
y w w m ^
fF..'
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themselves are the effective advertisers for 
they return again and again and bring new 
friends with them. But no matter what gov­
ernments do, it is still up to the Canadians as 
individuals to encourage this great movement. 
We are judged, objectively, in the way we 
extend friendship and services.
And it is in the matter of services where
. 1 r i  I • r 3id of the Kelowna hospital. I t is to drive anyone back into the city
seem s t o n s  m u en  like  le c tu r in g  a  d e a f  m a n  o r  understood that very strong pres- under such conditipns myself.
c o u r tin g  a  b e a u tifu l g irl in  a m ae-azine a d —  s^ "^ ® brought to bear upon Mr. . r p m   ^ “
■ . ^ ^  , a a  p ^ ce  Ellison, MLA, by the Kelow- At six o’clock that night I  stood
a jira c iic c  s a tis iy in g  on ly  to  th e  a b n o rm a l. na Conseravtive Association, arid for twenty minutes at the corner
• It strike.s u s  a s  r e g re tta b le  th a t  tw o  n c h  the result was th a t  $5,000 was taken of Yonge and Queen waiting for a. 
, , 1  . ,- 4 , 1 , w iai Lwo !>uci. the $25,000 appropriation for Yonge car. It was too stormy to
no..)Je in g rsd icn t.s  a s  th e  w e a th e r  ( i t s  a  lo v e ly  the new  Vernon hospital and will walk to the hotel and I  huddled
wc have shown the greatest failure. Food and clay,', isn’t it?) and Allah . should be pround with a dozen others in WoolwortiVs
4 4 . , r  . , . - 4 1 4 1 . • - • Society. front door. No cars hove m sightlodging are the important considerations 
among tourists with ready money to spend. 
Far too many establishments in. this field need 
to be jacked up to provide the standards that 
prevail across the line. Inattention in this re­
spect is the prime cause of the adverse opinions
-and-finally—I—walked.in to  D O lp_ to_m ak ie_griA t_Jo jiia_px^^
p h ilo so p h y  m ill o n  the sh-r.res of Lake O n ta r in  ^  sudden and mysterious visita- Monday afteriroon I had  to go to 
_ 4, , ,4 • 1 . " tton of spinal meningitis has been Bloor and St. George. The storm
iL\ cn  i.ie oeepest s y m p a th y  w ith  th e  playing havoc in Vernon during the had stopped temporarily but the 
so m e tim e s  sound sentiments of th e  hip- to w n  weeks. Some anxious par- snow was still, messing up the
I t "  1 I . °  ents are  sending their children streetcar schedule and there were
a t  t>a\ a n d  King can  t m ak e  u s  m a s tic a te  th is  away for the time being to  be out no taxis. I transferred at Bay and
of danger. • Bloor and found at least three hun-
• • • dred people waiting for a west-
Quite an im portant event occur- bound Bloor car. I joined them and 
red in the history of Kelowna Sa- before long they started to chant
sad sacktill of printed words
.ation were received by the local
K e l o w n a  In  B y g o n e  D a y s
From tile Files of The Kelowna Courier
TEX YEARS AGO Provincial Government towards the
Tliursday, March 10, 1938 proposed addition and alterations to 
R. B. Staples. Sales Ser\'ice Ltd., Kelowna schools during 1938. 
Kelowna, and E, J . Chambers, pro- , * * *
sident and general manager, 4^ 5- Seventy teachers from the Ke- 
sociated Growers, have agreed that iowna district w ill convene in the 
the  standard contract, proposed be- Kelowna schools today fo r a round 
tween the growers and shippers has table conferenw.  ^ ^  
now been amended to their salisfac-
s™ ?;;o f'S ;?  S s  s? "hooiSuSd'"w'r“ okon' r«„
ed on. the north side of B ernard would take a dozen cars to carry 
Ave.. on the form er sawmill pro- the waiting mob, I decided to walk, 
perty. George Roweliffe 'is putting I did: It was a m atter of, say, a do- 
up a packing house and E. R. Bai- zen blocks, and no car passed me 
directing the construction of while I was walking, 
build ing .to  be used as the post Who wants to live in a city? I 
office. don’t.
Estimates of expenditures for 1908 r p m
on streets and\sidewalks, submitted In fact, as fa r as I am concern^ , 
to city council,* show a total of T don’t-Avunt to see a big city again, 
_n, 4 . $2,367-on streets, to be m et out of In  the W in ter at least. Fm fed to
0.4 between taxation. $4.445i30 on sidewalks, by the teeth.
other means of local improvement fron- r p m
southern points is still very light, tage tax, and $3,6TO for three brid- Coincidences interest m e. There
' • 
, *"
I
March, 1937.
Alan France, 16-year-old Kelow- 
a shuttle expert, Saturday, 
on, won the roen’s singles b 
>n championship of the ] 
and Kootenay arqas of B.C.
iTWEXTY YEj\R S  x\GO  
Thorsday. Zllarch 8, 1938
''‘'sy
the other night73ly  rister 
husband met me at Belle-'
, j  . 44 « *444.- ' k4,i,..4V4.„ o “f J " »«v4ti4 .JJ 4411; xi>^ ui; ux ucxnxxxiuxijo. viliix and wc decided to eat there-
Kelowna School Board will com- mud and rock shde near the Lum- ^ r  read between Suimnerland and ---------------------------  before driving to Picton. We walk-
m unicate w ith Dr. S. J. Willis, de- by junction. on which » m e  w ork is The earliest long-distance roads cd into a restaurant and who should
puty m inister and superintendent of _ i * i- ^^ ® Po°^*®^‘orks dc- in Europe were used by traders ga- be there bu t a couple from  Cleve-
cducation. seeking a  gran t from the More motor licence plate appli- partm ent. How soon the lower road thering amber. land, whom I  hadn’t  seen in  years.
'Y O U R  F R I E N D L Y  C L O T H IN G  S T O R E ’’
441 Bernard Ave. Phone 547
THURSDAY, MARCH Jl. IMS THE KELOWNA COURIER
PAOE THREE
I 'llB U rFIN E  BICE PO?JY EXPSESS
About 10 per re n t of the total There arc no railways In Af«han- 
orca of the PhlHppinca is under cul- istan; merchandise la carried c ltncr 
tlw Uon for rice. fey camel or pony. >
NDBWAY'S BIOGE8T INDIA TitAINS WOBEEBS
The largest Island off Uic coast of Indla’a railway workshops have 
Norway is llindo, about 850 square trained thousands of UMkiUed wor- 
milcs in area. kers Into skilled technicians.______
C i t y ’s  L i q u o r  B i l l  D u r i n g  Fiscal 
Year of 1946-47 Totals $612,549
icr-«r-iw-
B o o k  Y o u r  C h i c k s  
N O W !
Be Sure 0£ Delivery !
W H EN  THEY COME . . . FEED  THEM
C H IC K  S T A R T E R
and
C H IC K  F O O D
purchased from K.G.E. 
W e carry a full line of
S . W . P .  P A IN T S
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
City of Vernon Tops Valley 
With $663,096, With PcnUc- 
ton Third ‘
Phone 29 FEED STORE Free Delivery
D . C h a p m a n  & C o .,  L td .
M o t o r  H a u l a g e  C o n i r a e to r a ,  W a r e h o u s e m e n  a n d  D i s t i f l n n o i u . ' 
C o d t r a c t a  t a k e n  f o r  m o t o r  h a u l a g e  o f  a l l  d e s c r l p t l m j a .
F u r n i t u r e  v a n a  f o r  l o n g  d i s t a n c e  a n d  
l o c a l  m o v in g .
P a m l t a r e  p a c k i n g ,  c r a t i n g  a n d  s h i p ­
p i n g  b y  e a q p e i ie n e e d  h e l p .
D a l l y  r n b l l o  F r e i g h t  S e r v i c e — K e l ­
o w n a  t o  P e n t i c t o n .
COAL DEALERS -
adliai
VICTORIA—Kelowna’s liquor bill 
for the B.C. Liquor Board’s lfMi(M7 
fiscal year came to |612,M9, occord- 
ing to figures given in  the detailed 
report of liquor board operations 
submitted to  th e ‘Legislature.
Heading the Okanagan Valley 
sales is Vernon with 4^ ,090 . Pen­
ticton’s sales amounted to  $321,131. 
Figures do not include beer parlor 
sales.
Busiest liquor storo in the pro­
vince Is the  Vancouver store at 230 
East Hastings. I t  sold $4,571,117 
w orth of hard  liquor and beer over 
the  counter.
The sales a t other Vancouver 
stores: 871 Beatty, $2,425,241; 210 
Carrall, $2,367,945; 1249 Davie,
$1,689,707; 822 Hornby,, $3,022,828; 
823 West Pender, $2,037,143. The 
soles a t the Vancouver beer distri­
bution centre totalled $4,653,407, and 
another $407,045 In liquor was sold 
from Vancouver on mall orders.
Figures fo r other centres—at the 
liquor stores only, not counting beer 
parlor sales—are as follows: (List 
of stores Is given by electoral rid­
ings.)
Port Albernl, $731,612, Zeballos, 
$81,030; AUin, $34,850; Stewart, $60,- 
003; Williams .Lake, $223,734; Ques- 
nel, $227,540; Abbotsford $277,371; 
ChUliwack, $500,863.
Golden, $103,634; Invermere, $89,- 
591; Courtenay, ^49,415; Cumber­
land, $155,545; Campbell River, 
$250,080; Parksville, $76,140; Quali- 
cum, $85,027; Duncan, $539,211; 
Ladysr^th, $331,560.
Cranbrook, $378,310; Kimberley,
$381,513; Yahk. $16,930; Cioverdalc, 
$349,8a); Ladner, 1323,0®); Langley 
Prairie. $271,872: Mission. $399,850; 
po rt Coquitlam, $332,094; Esquimau, 
$871,239; Fernie, $259,492; Micticl 
$153,879.
ITlnce George, $(B0,001; McBride, 
$60,448; Grand Forks, $153,330: 
Greenwood, $93,898; Ashcroft, $148,- 
924; Kamloops. $866,842; Kaslo, $51.- 
053; New Denver, $133,437; Brnlomc, 
$76,408; Uilooet. $114,144; Ocean 
Falls. $277,448; Powell River, $412,- 
185; Nanaimo. $893,125; Nclscm, $826,- 
072; Creston. $159,647; New West­
minster. $2,395,504; North Vancou­
ver. $001,486; Burns Lake, $105,670; 
Vanderhoof, $94,060; Pouce Coupe, 
$007,244; Prince Rupert, $985,475; 
Rovclstoke, $224,789; Rossland. $152,- 
917; Trail, $737,122.
Sidney, $181,148; Salmon Arm, 
$209,017; Kcrcmcos, $70,300; Oliver, 
$200,570; Princeton, $242,608.
Smlthcrs, $155,053; Terrace, $87,707; 
Victoria. $2,015,374 at 710 Johnson 
Street, and $1,803,510 at 034 Hum­
boldt Street; M erritt, $168,746; Hope, 
$233,114.
In 1046-47 there were 7,703 prose­
cutions under the liquor act, 4,420 
of them  in Vancouver and 450 In 
Victoria. Fines collected totalled 
$135,705.
end a t  the home of htw son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. C. IL 
Haker. • * •
Mra. H. M. Ibbotson entertained 
the  bridge club at her home last 
H m rsdsy  evening in honor of the 
birtliday of Mrs. P. J. Gaynor. 
Guests Included Mrs, P. J . Gaynor, 
Mrs. C. O. Whinlon, Mrs. L. B. 
Fulks, Mrs, W. Spence, Mrs. O. 
•Topham, Mrs. V. M. Cousins, Mrs, 
A. Topham. Prlrcs were won by 
Mrs. L. B. Fulks and Mrs. C. O. 
Whlnton.
FLOWERS MAKE RAFT 
W ater hyacinths grow so thick In 
the Clarence River In Australia that 
in flood times they form huge rafts  
sometimes 400 feet across, which 
float down river carrying rabbits 
and other small animals.
CARELESSNESS IS COSTLY
Carelessness with matches and 
careless smoking habits cause more 
than 100,000 Arcs each year in the 
United States.
Here is a section of the great mass meetiM  held 
in Prague, Czechoslovakia, at which Communist Pre­
mier Klement Gottwold showed his hand and made 
plain htK <r>*on»ion of putting the Communists In
complete control of Czechoslovakia. Today tb rt 
control is nil but complete with nil govcrnmcnl of­
fices with the exception of the presidency in the 
hands of Communists or pro-CommunlsM.
SUEZ PAYS FOR ITSELF
If  a ship going from Plymouth, 
England, to Hong Kong, takes the 
route through the Suez Canal in­
stead of rounding Cape Horn, it 
saves 3,300 miles.
ALUMINIM ROOriNG
and
Investigate this low cost, durable material. 
Carried in stock. ^
W m .  H A U G  3 0 N
Coal Dealers—Builders’ Supplies 
Phone 6 6  Isis 5 Water Street
SCRAPBOOK 
OF NATURE
by BILL MYRING 
Forests Have An Effect On Climate?
But the extent to which forests 
affect climate has long been a sub­
ject of discussion and investigation. 
A forest tempers the climate of its 
immediate surroundings, as in an 
adjacent field, but the question as 
to how fa r that influence extends 
has never been satisfactorily ans­
wered. During a summer day the 
air, temjperatures in and near the, 
forest are reduced and relative hurti- 
idity is increased, because the leav­
es evaporate water, thus consuming 
the  heat from  the sun. Also, the 
trees and forest plants maintain lo­
w er tem peratures than  do rocks or 
soil w ithout plant cover. Summer 
■ w ithin the forest is cooler, because 
the extensive . surfaces affect the 
sufrounding air as does an automo­
bile radiator. In winter, frost pene­
tra tes the soil less , than in open 
fields and, while' less snow may ac­
cumulate than in the open, tha t in
the forests is slower t o ; melt. Also 
the force of the wind within the 
forest, and to a considerable dis­
tance to leeward, is reduced. The 
force of falling rain is also sufficien­
tly retarded  to prevent erosion. The 
climatic influences of the forest de­
pend upon the size of the tract of 
timber. Tnius, a windbreak influen­
ces the neighboring field for a few 
hundred yards, while the effect of 
a large forest area may be recog­
nized for several miles.
The Agp of Fish
It is said that the age of scaled 
fish can be determined in the same 
m anner aS one learns the  age of a 
tree, by rings each of which indica­
tes a year of life, the rings appear­
ing on each swale. There is, how­
ever, considerable argument regar­
ding the infallibility of the method, 
which seems to apply to some fish 
and not to  others.
M ountain Sheep
Like the  elk and moose. Mountain 
Sheep are  found in both the Old 
and New Worlds; Some species that 
occur, in  Adia are very sim ilar in 
appearances to  the Bighorns of our 
w estern m ountain ranges.
PEACHLAND
V A  L L  E  Y  -
MARCH MOt
Your Sunset Stores have done it again! A great store-wide Sale of every-day needs a t prices you haven’t  
seen for a long time . . . Hundreds of riot-advertised Bargains will be on display in every department . . . 
Don’t  pass'up this exceptional opportunity to SAVE MONEY . . .  But please SH O P EARLY as some 
quantities are limited . . . SALE STARTS FRIDAY, MARCH 12th.
FLOUR SIFTER HAND SPRAYER HAND TROWEL KITCHEN UNIT
Double Screen Flour Sif­
ter — held and operated 
by one hand. Sifts thor­
oughly arid easily. . . will 
not scatter flour.
SPE<i:iAL—
99c
HAND SAW
%
'•'-V
Has large capacity insec­
ticide container. Rust­
proof construction. 
Wooden handle, 
each
39c
V .
Heavy steel trowel with 
green enamel finish and 
hardwood handle.
each
ELECTRIC IRONS
17c
R A K E S
Attractive frosted glass 
unit with crystal base and 
white enamel holder . . .  
Complete with socket . . .
SP E C IA L -
Fincst quality “secret temper” Shurley 
crosscut .saw. Eight teeth to the inch; 
20-inch blade. SPECIAL ..............
ALUMINUM WARE
Deitrich. Atkins
$3.79
Smart modern irons in gleaming 
chrome finish. Have heat resist­
ant, comfort grip handles and are 
good ironing weight. O O
SPECIAL, each ....
$2 .09
FORKS
These and many other Bagains to choose from 
This is a REAL O PPORTUNITY to SAVE at 
YOUR FRIENDLY
Double boiler of heavy 
rainitm, with aluminum 
handies. SPECIAL ..... .
stamped alu-
$1.39
MetdlMetal part of forged steel 
and finished bright red. Hard­
wood handles. OCI^*
SPECIAL, each ............
EXTRA SPECIAL
Complete service for six in a 
smart set that will brighten any 
meal. Mellow off-white shade 
is sharply contrasted with a 
brilliant flower motif design. 
All on cleatr''^eiirii^orcelain
china $ 1 0 . 9 5
Forks of high quality forged steel 
finished in red. Hardwood handles 
SPECIAL, 
each ........... ....... . $1.39
SET, special
(KELOW NA) LIM IT ED
32-PIECE.
__ BREAKFAST
SET
L O O K  1
B A B Y  C H IC K S
You'll bo pleased w ith 
A N S T B Y 'S  Q u a l i t y  C H I 0 K 8  I 
O R D E R  N O W  so that our e g g  
supply can bo orrnngcd ac­
cording to the date you re ­
quire AnStoy Chicks.
A U  C h i c k s  S u p p l i e d  f r o m  
G o v e r n m e n t  a p p r o v e d
P o l l o r u m  T e s t e d  F l o c k s .
PEACHLAND — A successful 
evening of bingo was held in the 
Legion Hall last Thursday sponsor­
ed by the Canadian Legion. The 
Women’s Auxiliary to  the Legion
served lunch. •• * •
A dance, sponsored by the P.T.A., 
was held in the Athletic Hall, F ri­
day of last week. The committee in 
charge of the dance, Mrs. G. Top- 
ham, Mrs. G. W. M unro and K. Do- 
mi looked after refreshments.
• • •
Miss Rosemary Wilson spent the 
week-end a t the home of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs.' J. H. Wilson.
• • • ■ ,
Mr: and Mrs. J . White, of Pentic­
ton, were visitors in town last week.
Miss K. W raight -visited a t the 
home of her mother, Mrs. F. E.
W raight last Sunday.......... • .. ...............
Mb’, and Mrs. Z. C. V/itt returned 
to Cawston Sunday.
■ ■■
S. P. Thom, of Penticton, was a 
recent visitor a t the homfe of Mrs. 
F. E. Wraight.* * «
Mrs. Annie Lindquist, of Brant, 
Alta., arrived Saturday of last 
week, to visit a t the  home of Mr. 
and Mrs. F. E. Witt, and expects to 
stay about three weeks. Mrs. Lind­
quist left home in November, and 
spent the w inter in  the States, visi­
ting relatives and friends and made 
a  short stay in Victoria on the way 
back.
Mrs. A. Haker spent the week-
MOVIE 
Q U i™
One of the year’s most anticipat­
ed motion pictures comes to the 
Empress Theatre screen th is Friday 
and Saturday w ith the showing of 
“U ndercurrent,” co-starring K ather­
ine H epburn and Robert Taylor for 
the first time. . .
The suspenseful romance ,wUh a 
mystery background m arks Miss 
Hepburn’s first appearance on the. 
| . screen since the highly successful 
“W ithout Love,” and .brings Robert 
Taylor back before the camera af­
te r  his three years as a Navy Flyer.
The plot of “U ndercurrent,” bas­
ed on an original story by Thelma 
Strabel, revolves about the m arital 
breakup *between H epburn and 
Taylor, when the la tte r becomes 
jealous of his mysterious brother. 
So suspensefully has the plot been 
created th a t not until the  very fi­
nish is the audience able to deter­
mine the story’s ending.
Heading the .supporting cast is 
Robert Mitchum, Edmund Gwenn 
and Jayne Meadows.
“Gone W ith the, Wind,” which has 
been brought back to the Empress 
Theatre Monday, Tuesday, Wednes­
day and Thursday of next week as 
an M.G.M. masterpiece release, re ­
mains w ithout qualification one of 
the greatest motion pictures ever 
made.
Its tum ultuous story of the  old 
South, transcribed faithfully from 
the pages of* M argaret Mitchell’s 
memorable novel and filmed in  bril­
liant Technicolor pageantry, roars 
and sweeps its,w ay acres the screen 
with force of mighty' avalanche.
'■ Many pictures have been made 
■ since “Gone W ith The Yfind,” was 
first released but none has eclipsed 
the surge and-.power of th is magni­
ficent love story laid against civil 
w ar days,! with its tremendous pa- 
-Tiorama ' of~raarchtng~arm iesr'bum -^ 
ing cities and dram atic emotional 
conflicts.
Seldom has a production been 
more perfectly , cast. Every, charac­
ter lives as Miss Mitchell m ade him 
or her live in the book. Clark 
Gable’s brilliant perforniance as 
Rhett B utler is the forerunner of 
the subsequent roles that m ade him 
the No. 1 box-office attraction of 
the American screen. Lovely Vi­
vien Leigh is another who made a 
name for herself as. the resu lt of 
her unforgettable portrait of the 
tempestuous Scarlet O’Hara. Olivia 
de Havilland, w inner of this year’s 
Academy Award for the best per- 
fonnance of the year, reveals her 
distinguished talents in “Gone With 
the~;Wind,-^as-4he-gentle__Melanie, 
w ith the late Leslie Howard com­
pleting the story's quartet of stars 
with a glowing portrait of Ashley.
“Gone With the Wind,” gives the 
screen a  dignify i t  never knew be- I 
—fore^It-is-a-picturc-lhat-w ill-bc-re— 
membered as one of the cherished 
motion pictures of yesterday, today 
and tomorrow. Those who have 
seen it will be enriched anew; those 
to whom it is a  first view w ill, re ­
member it  for the rem ainder of j 
their lives. i
ANSTEY’S can supply unsoxed, 
pullets, or cockerel day oW chicks 
W rite today for a  PRICE LIST
A N ST E Y  ELEC TR K : 
H A T C H E R Y
Box 233, Kelowna. Phone 879-Y4 
Kelowna's Now Chick Hatchery
O P E N  A T  r  
P A G E  4 9 7 . . .
T h a t 's  W h e re  E  A T O  N * 8  
T e lls  Y o u  A b o u t th e  
D J L ’^  S y s te m
•  I t  saves you the trouble 
of sending cheques and 
money orders and saves 
tho pennies you spend 
to buy them!
-- ^ T t  asaurerryouTJf quick — 
service!
0  Y o u r  c r e d i t  b a la n c e  
earns in terest while on 
, deposit.
No wondor customors soy "It's 
like money in the bonk to tuo on
E A T O N  D .A .!"
For full explanation see tho 
C a ta lo g u e  f o r  Spring and 
Summer, 1948, page 407.
O Deposit Accoimt
EATON C®
E A T O N ’S
Tf. I.IPHOMC
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Earth Moving Epipm ent
•  Shovel and Crane W ork
•  Bulldozing and Road Building
•  Asphalt for Drive-ways
•  Shale and Gravel
L  * McKe n z ie  co n stru c tio n  co
Phone 523-Ll Ltd. Kelowna, B.C.
58-T-Hn
LADIES’ GOLF 
CLUB ELECTS 
NEW OFFICERS
IT S IN THE GAME
LOCAL KEGLERS 
TAKE SETBACK 
IN 01B .A . PLAY
Kelowna's Sunday bowlers ran  
into difAcuUics in last Sunday’s 
Okanagan Inter-city Bowling As­
sociation play starting off the se­
cond half of the league schedule, 
Of the four local teams taking port 
in the day’s contest, only one could, 
produce more points than the op­
position. *
Kelowna No. 1 men’s outnt sw'cpt
AT YOUR SERVICE t
Exterior Painting 
Interior Decorating 
Paper Hanging 
Shingle Staining 
Spray Painting 
Furniture Painting 
By Expert Craftsmen
Call us for your next decorating 
proMcm. Free estimates 
gladlv given
PAINTING Fr DECORATING
Phone 905 of 1 .elowna 247 Lawrence Ave.
By AX. DENEGRIE
COSTLY LESSON for a fine hock y team. They desor
One last fllnir at the year’s local ved the league championship. Knm- ah  tour points from Penticton No u n e  lasi mng ai me f  ^  ^ ,,ere with Joe Mildcnhcrgcr
w ay~ a  320 single andmiT vr i i£ wT.. hockcv activities Auv similarity to  loops had a fair sQuad too. hut not 2 here,- wMrs. Harold Brynjolfson Nam- ^^re b  p u ^ ^  enough, i^ l o w n a  A C ^
cd Captain and Mrs. A . M e - describe the higher-ups deserve a pat on their worried heads o triple of UlO.
Clymont Vice-Captain Srpesino arihc moment H U ^or plnylng the schedule to^ugh-- In the o^ her m
--------  were successful in any dcifrco at all, and the playoffs-to the bitter oh No "
^MnJ, Harold Bryjollson was nam- that measure of good may show it- flnalo* Such a wind-up , ___ . _so ____  _____  ____  _ ............^
• cd captarn at the annual mccUng serf when Kelowna has ice of Its would be more fitting for tha t little Kaivarc^d^onc^D^nt*\^
Monday, at the Board of Trade own. to fN o  ^
rooms, of the ladies section of the ^ h e  stab a t senior class has been /mneitiary pot-bell cd stove who No- 2Kelownn Golf Club Mrs Anne Me- -inc siao ni senmr cuibs. iiu» farther than the ends i cnticion, K.ojowna «o. .i la rca  ino^ciow nn u o u  i^iuo. xvirs. ymne ivic jj costly experiment. No one knows . their noses same against Penticton No. 1.
Clyn ant was elepted vlcc-captaim better than the few men who Tf-tn nw N A  K-nr»TAinc i die day with the
treasurer,‘‘S s  B. P a rk e r f  hm,«e stubbornly to keep a very sick femmes. Penticton’s A. Pringle not-
commiltce, Mrs. C. G.
n  horse alive "for the big push later midget the year before, had a fair ched She single of 251, and Kclow
Bcc_ston have our own nasture." year in Juvenile ranks for tlie first Rcorda the trlnle with C42. . .  . X . . »» when we have our o n pasture.(chairman), Mrs. H Johnstom Mrs. ^^jy d o lla rs-th e rc  were lots «mo. They should do better next 
P. H. Meek; social chairman, Mrs. J. them needed—but In headaches, ye“>^ when they have th e ir own lee
worries, disappointments, grievan- and have another year of experi­ence behind them.
Information Many of the nameless band of
corda the triple ith 042.
Hold MccUng
Early last weck.iit was decided to 
hold a league meeting at Kelowna 
and have an open Sunday without 
any league games. But Kelowna
year.
F E E D ! F E E D !
LOOK FOB 
THE 
DOTTED 
BAG
W e know costs are high-bnt-don't make the mistake of -:—  
trying to save money by feeding lower priced feeds.
A well balanced feed 'o f high quality is the  cheapest and will 
give the  highest returns. 'The w ay to  get these high returns — 
FEED ^THIRACLE" FEEDS.
Don’t  Buy Peed —  Buy Results! Buy “Miriacle” Feeds!
GROWERS SUPPLY GO. LTD.
PADTTS
P h o n e d
HARDWARE FIELD and GARDEN SEEDS 
FEED and POULTRY SUPPLIES Kelowna, B.C.
Buckland; nominating committee,
Mrs. D. Oliver, Mrs'. C. Owen. o».,mhn«rr hirvirnThe ladies reviewed a successful stumbling blw ks.
year in 1047 and are making plans I have no private . mnv rHH ho In iho rlohf noo n-ojiui.- aj i
for an even more active season this about the actual financial picture, and Penticton teams did play olf
b(jt I know It was grim. Expenses bracket next year, They didn t get niectlng was held a t the
wore much higher than receipts, anywhere this srason but they were 51,^0 time.
Some of the games hardly drew  uble to  w ork otr their steam in a Vornon and Summcrland did not
flies. VIC COWLEY, who hung on mw games. Some of them ,are  so pj^y their games will be made
to the b itter end, admitted the short- keen abput the mcmoriaLarena be- during the remainder of the 
comings were up in the hundreds mg completed this y c^ ./th e y  would schedule.
of dollars. their Jobs to p ^ h  the project Many technical details were dis-
How to make good poses a prob- through, If need be/" mussed at the meeting and rolloff
1cm. Suggested were a benefit game, Unnamed Friend arrangements were made. It was
or the players chip in a t so much An observation made in my last disclosed that $29 was c o lle c t^  at
per or leave it over until next sea- effort about a local hockey player" the l ^ a l  Bolodrome for the Crrp-
--------  son! One lesson Cowley and others brought back the retort tha t if I pled Childrens Hospital, near ylc-
Kamloops Aces’ challenge for the learned and .are not likely to ever didn’t have anything nice to say
right to represent this section of forget Was, in their own words: “A about him, to keep his name out of
the" country in the B.C. senior D helluva lot of work and no thanks the paper. Watch—no name. I still
hockey playoffs was hardly a w ork- for jt." “Never again,” said Cow- think he erred in  playing for Ver-
out to Vernon as the Vemonites j^y .yyjfh a comprehensive shrug to non against Kamloops in the play-
VERNON DRUBS 
KAMLOOPS 28-2 
TO GAIN FINALS
shootoria. Dimes from blows and 
rentals made up the amount/
AT KELOWNA 
Men
— _ __ ______ __________ _____“ - ~ - - - Kelowna 1 (4) — Mildenberger
scored at will for a 28-2 d r u b b i n g e m p h a s i s .  “From now onT Just off finals. If  Kelowna had a friend 910, Feist 503, Zaiser 554, Guidi 607, 
at Vernon Monday night. watch." a t all, Kamloops was it. Pearson 780. 1198, 1155, 1161—3514.
Haying disposed of the second Fanatic Fans Our unnamed friend appears to Penticton 2 (0) — Emerick 788,
K ai^oops team in th is sudden- season’s senior B hockey feel that Kelowna fans should be Lines 470, Benoit 649, Kostiuk 541,
?or lhV “’ D r o r i S l  S - t o a l s  p r S I d  i S - c t t y  r t o ^ y  "proud of the  fact a Kelowna play- handicap 255. 1191, 1121,
im in a! the S m S v  oham S  a tS S  anything seen for several years, or has been asked to  play fo r Ver- 1126-9438. ,
w  ?t^^Venion fomor^ow a t times worked up  to  near non.” That is beside the p o in t-a
Other ^eam l^  will be on The 13th fanatical frenzy and were willing red herring. O ur same friend, who,
?5th  a n ^  18th—if the series to fight if an opposing played look- I admit freely, was one of the .best
S  the fidl five-game lim it 'e d  cross-eyed at ahy one of “oxtf workers in  getting the Aces going
boys”. To a certain extent th a t ^ 1 -  a t the s ta rt of the season, la te r  sklp-
Women
Kelowna 1 (1) — Blake 524, Wil­
lows 555, Ashton 484, McGettigan 
507, Mobes 527, handicap 111. 833, 
827, 1048—2708.
Penticton 2 (3) — Daynard 574,TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS niosity was traced to-newspaper ac-______  ■ counts and radio -commentaries. cuse—couldn t  le&ve his business.
Many Kelowna readers m ay not yet, m any of us observe, he’s ^ 2 , M arriott 383^1ader 574,
be aw are th a t after the first real been m  every playoff game since he 'Thom 600. 949, 970, 834-2753.
free-for-all fight in. Kamloops w ith J^ned  the Vernon team. , Afp i»i?TsmrTfHvi
Vernon, MAYOR T. R. B. ADAMS, Vernon is now c a r^ o n g  the  Oka- AT P E ^ C T O N
of Vernon, in aU sincerity, appealed colors, and R espective  of  ^ ^  Men  ^ ^  -
to snorts w riters and radio m en in  . viewpoints held be- Kelowna 2 '(0 ) Brown 554, Fa-
K a S p s  V e rn L  a n d ^ l o S  Valley fans are behind them yell 616, Green (2) 319, Brodie (2)
tone d o ^  t S  r e o w te ^  P®>^- Now that Kamloops has 237, W interbottom 495, Neissner (2)
ments for the sake of Okanagan taken  out, even w ith th e  help 455, handicap 16. 863, 967, 862—2692.
North o f ^ e r r  th^ ^^  ^ of a  Kelowna player, we are  de- Penticton 1 (4) — Truitt .642, Cox
c S d  d i ^ t  seem to ’ h ear very Kelowna has represen- 594, Ledinich 606, Lyon 675. Doly-
S  ^  seem 10 n ear ve y on .the Vernon squad. I  am nuk 681, handicap 26. 109^ 1058,
™ 4. -  wondering now if the Vernon fans 1068—3224.
To be d ^ e r e n t ^ r .  dfffic^L have changed their tune about this • • •
who k n o w ^ t ^  Mainline Hockey same player ___
Leai^e, in  Vernon, w p  a lW y s fe- ^
ferred to  as “Main L in ^ ” Kamloops, Question Box
where the main officials resided, For the  information of L. T., the 
said “Mainline”. So did we in  Ke- biggest official ski Jump w;as made 
lowna. In  refCTring to  other m at- by TORGER TOKLE a t Iron Moun­
ters relative to th a t part of the  tain, Mich., in  1942—289 feet. Since 
country as distinct from  the  Okana- then, ju st last month.
F IN E CHINA
'"The Shop of ThongUtfol Glfts^
1459 Ellis Street,
k e L o w n a “ B .c ;
----------    ' Women ------- -—^
Kelowna 2 (1) Bell 588, May- , 
wood 451, Lesmeister 437, Reorda' 
642, Green 491, handicap 12. 819, 
971, 831—2621.
Penticton 1 (3) — Pringle 628, < 
Bonthoux 478, Lochore 581, Weeks
X
'V 0 V E P  T i i E  Y E A R S  / 
T H E  I R R G G A E I O I I I
S Y S T E M  I S  E A R  A H R  A W A Y  
T H E
gan. Vernon used the  terminology THORSEM, Kingsford, Mich., leap- 548. Evans 497. 953, 859, 920—2732; 
“mainline.” Who w ants to  figure ed 318 feet in  a practice jum p, the .  ^ I
that out? first overtSOO feet Jump ever record- A  I  D  A  Q T  A M
Reaping Rewards ed. The m ark, however, is unoffi- ^  ^
Right here. I’ll give Vernon credit S d  ^ ‘"m ^k'^oJ^okS^niw ^^ Standings at”^  halfway m ark
still stands . . . of the Okanagan Inter-City Bowl-
Replying to an  anonymous query-ing  Association schedule on Februr 
abou t; rattlesnake bites: W hile the ary 29 are as follows: 
b ite  is generally fatal to  hum an be- • Men
ings, unless the  victim is prom ptly Keiowna 1 21
treated w ith  anti-venom or some Kelowna 2 19
other effective remedy, large mam- penticton 2 ' .............  17
mals. Including cattle, h o rse y  and R,iWimprlant( r  T 13
sheep, usually recover w ithout at- sum m erland 2 !.:. '!!..!."!.!!!!•!!!!!!! 12
tention a fte r several weeks of pain- Penticton 1 ............  ........ 12
fu l sweUing . . . Vernon 1 ............3^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^
And finally a hoarse cheer for th e 'v g j_ o „  0 ........ ...... 8
Kelowna Baseball Club for its an- Women.....
noimced plan to foster Junior ball - „„
players th is year. VIC FRANKS is Kelowna 2. ...............  • ■
handling the details and all under Summerland 2 ......... ...... ........17
21’ers should contact him. The sue- Summerland 1 ....,.... . ...... -.......  16
cess of the  plan d e p ^ d s  as much Kelowiia 1 ....................................... 16
upon the co-operation of the youths Penticton 1 ........................... . 16
themselves as on anything anyone Vernon 1 ...........  Is
can do for them. So dig in, |ellows, Penticton 2 .... ................ ............- 9
and help yourselves
/ /
R EM EM B ER  W H E N  ?
By Canadian llPress 
M ajor Frederic McLaughlin’s 
threat to ice an all-American Na­
tional Hockey League team  was
Vernon 2 ......................................... 5
Leading in averages a t the half- 
v/ay m ark (9 games or more) were: 
(men)—J . : Mildenberger, Kelowna 
1, 254, K. Guidi, Kelowna 1, 239; T. 
Emerick, Penticton 2, 230; (women) 
—D. Daynard, Penticton 1, 209; J. 
Lamey, Summerland 1, 207; E.
Green, Kelowna 2, 202.
Records during the first half of 
the schedule were as follows:
Yes . . . you can pay less for tubing by the foot. BUT DONT  
JUDGE A N  INSTALLATION BY TUBING COSTS ALONE.
carried out a t Chicago 11 years ago 
tonight. The Black Hawks, reriamed High single, men—D. Clark, Surp 
“Yankees” for a night, didn’t  do so merland 1, 360. 
well, losing to Boston Bruins, 6-2. High single, women—E. Green, Ke-
V '
Your REDIRAIN system is designed and built by experienced 
irrigation engineers. It is installed as a unit by selected, specially 
trained dealers following a study of your particular requirements. 
It is guaranteed f6  operate efficiently year after year with minimum 
attention and maintenance cost
More than 1 0  years of proven performance stand bach of each 
REDIRAIN iHigation system . .  . PERIODIC CHECKS REVEAL
COMPLETE O w n e r  sa t isf a c t io n  w ith  every  sin g le
INSTALLATION O N  RECORD. Remember . . . a  REDIRAIN
irrigation system is lifetime crop Insurance.
£ lov/na 2, 336.
High triple, men—-J. Mildenberger, 
Kelowna-1, 946. •
High triple, women—E. Hale, Ver- 
LAND FOR FARMING non 2, 812.
. ’There a te  about 350,000,000 acres Team single, men—Kelowna 1 , 1374.
'The Chicago boss gave up the all- 
American hockey idea in short or­
der. - ' ' ' - . . . . . . .
of land suitable for 
poses in Canada.
farm ing pur-
RAPID g r o w t h
The num ber of cotton mills in 
India increased from 271 in 1922 to 
about 400 in 1945,.
An electric lamp used in automo­
tive plants will dry paint on new 
cars in th ree minutes.
Team single, women—Penticton 2, 
1260: ■ 
Team triple, men—Kelowna 1, 3703. 
Team triple, womens—Summerland 
2, 3243.
I I V ' “ ■ '«
RUDDER AT* FRONT
The wide, flattened head of the” 
haihmerhead shark serves as a bo_w 
rudder for m aking quick turns in 
pursuit <rf fish,
SCOTTS SCRAP BCX3K By R.J. SCOTT
I f i i h f a H t S t  G i o & e l
IllAck Calf 
Bluchcr Oxford.
Shoes—th a t  look ns good 
to  your eye as they  feel 
on your feet—stylo th a t  
otiters adm iro ot|d you 
enjoy—long llfo In every 
Inch of th e ir  fine, sleek 
lea thers  — those are  the  
th ings you got In Locklo's. 
Ask for thorn a t  your 
shoo store.
IHKIB QUALITYSHOES 409-R
A v ' l r I
F O R  S M A L L  E S T A T E S
Every es ta te  deserves the safety  o f Trust 
Company protection. The smaller your re ­
sources, the g rea te r the need  to  ensure to  
.your dependants the utmost benefit from 
w hat you leave:
A n/ Idea that a  Trust Company Is not 
Interested In small estates, o r  tha t the fees of 
V Cl Corporote Trustee o re  higher than those 
allowed dn individual, may b e  dismissed.
The Royal Trust Company administers 
- estatas o f  all sizes; ten thousand o r ten 
hundred thousand; each receives the same 
experienced care  and attention, security and 
low-cost administration.
When you name The Royal Trust Company 
In your Will, a s  “Executor” of^your estate, 
you afford a d d e d  protection to  those who 
depend on you.
Enquiries are aivmys welcome.
Let vs help you-plan your Will.
T H E  R O Y A i  T R U S T
/
CORPORATE
SECURITY C O M P A N Y
V A N  C C 0 V c K 
426 PENDER W., MA 3411 
GEORGE O. VALE, AAIJACER
P E R S O N A L
SERVICE
FEED 1 1 7 1 -6 8 1 $'BECAHSE
pOiiaile&ti0a£tcn, S^sieitt iuz&aHd 
^ u R t e U i i e e d  p t o m l  m a p e U d i m ^  v t o i e
JACK FUHR LTD.
-__  K e l o w n a , - —
h u u ^ a fk  a HSepI
i
O w l s !
ARE ,
HUiRf!
B IR O S *  .
B E C A U S E  <|(£IR O i lE F  
FOOD tS  M tC C ,W H lC ( (  
A R E  M O e fU R M A L  IH 
-fr iE IR  K a b i Y S -
SfidSAPS..
, « 6  ‘ O’" ' ’'  — * * '
-„on
VS'l
/ f g t
oTSUMA<RA prepare a Cllosf FOR CAClt ; 
IMPORTAsH’ FUKERAL* t f  BIDS CEREM0MI0U5 
iFAREWEUS ib  FAMILY AMO FRIEMOS- .
f ( o v /  M A N Y  
Po r e s  H A S  - fr iE
:^E U . oTTiiEr 
A V E R A G E  
C H IC K EN ’S  H q  ?
ABOUf 8/500.
R A T H R E ’ S  F I N E S T  L IV E ST O C K  FO O D
TirUESWAY, MAECH II, 1W8 THE KELOWNA COURIEK
PAGE FIVE
S H U T T L E  R ESU LTS
J.nck Underhill, 15-9, J5-5.
LadleiC doubc*—Johnnie Marish.aU
------ - and Marlon Armstrong:, Toronto.
Eesults of the Canadjan IJadroln- over Vancouver's Mrs. Lovett and 
Ion Championships 8l Toronto tost 15-13, 15-1L
week were: Mixed doubles—Birch and Mrs.
Men's eingles-D lck Birch, of To- j; noberts defeated Alan France 
ronto. defeated defending ch.amp (,f Vancouver. 15-4,
Johnny Samis of Vancouver, 10-15,
15-9, 13-11. ■' ______ ___________—
l,8dlcs' singles — Clare Lovett.
Vancouver, retained crown with 
11-0. 11-5 win over M arjorie Mapp. 
of Toronto.
Men's doubles—Roy SmlUi and 
Ted Pollock won over Samis and
KART MECT8 TONIGIIT
Monthly meeting of the Kelowna 
Athletic Hound Table will be held 
in the Board of Trade rooms to­
night at 7 J 0. _____ _
T H E  CORPORATION OF T H E  CITY 
O F KELOW NA
1 9 2 Z F ire T ruck
'  F O R  S A L E '
Offers will be received by Fire Chief Fred 
Gore, 1616 W ater Street, Kelowna, B.C., up to 
, noon on Monday, 22nd March, 1948, for 1922 Fire 
Truck, inspection of which can be made a t the 
Fire Hall a t  any time.
The highest or any offer not necessarily accepted,
G. H. DUNN,
Kelowna, B.C., City Clerk. ,
March 8th, 1948. 60-T2c
CAGE HEADS 
AWAIT WORD 
ON PROTEST
Replay Will Probably Take 
Place Saturday If Protest 
Upheld
Up to Wednesday noon, no word 
had been received here on the of- 
flclal protest over Saturday night's 
gcnlor B basketball playoff game 
between Kelowna Bears and Kam- 
loop Kilowatts.
Bears won the game 50-40, but 
lost the scries 101-B3. Both Kam­
loops and Kelowna protested the 
game and if it has to be replayed, i t  
will probably take place at the 
Scout Hall, Saturday night.
Two other games are slated for 
the Scout Hall the same 
Second and final games in 
nior and Inter B sections of the In­
terior cssoclation wll be run  oil.
m t i
Ifornla, Monday, If h t  fails to make Dick, plans returning tt> Kelowna 
the gtAtle at n bii.veb»ll scIkk*! theits about u month.
In
K e e n  C o m p e t i t io n  A n t i c i p a t e d  
In In te r io r  S h u t t l e  T o u rn a m e n t W h i c h  
T a k e s  P la c e  H e r e  T h is W e e k - E n d
Income Tax Returns
MUST BE F IL E D  BY A PR IL 30. 1948. 
Make sure you^ get all the deductions you arc 
entitled to take. Have your return made up by
D . H . C la r k
Formerly with the Incomo Tax Department a t Vancouver.
Room 7, Casorso Block Phono 457, Kelowna
65-tfn
JUNIOR BALLE n t r i e s  for the interior invitational badminton tournamentat the Kelowna Badminton Club building Friday, Saturday . wr
cwilng .^ and Sunday, numbered 76 at noon yesterday. Last minute local UQf T A | |  M  A V | e «  
the ju- entries may boost the total close to the 94 entries in last year's LJxfL/xaa/ ITnX'aM. LfaJ 
tourney. Drop in the number of entries Avas partially blamed A
in Spokane on the same dates. Teams from Trail and‘ CoU K c ^ ^  Moos^  ju- on a meet m e  t e s e tes learns ir  
niors will bo up against It trying to Nelson .arc going to the Washington city instead.
overcome a 69-15 lead Penticton 
took In their first meet.
Moose inter B’s have a four-point 
edge over Kamloops, by virtue of 
the 33-29 win last week. A bitter 
light Is looked for in this match.
The inter A playoffs arc all over 
as far ns the Kelowna Orioles arc 
concerned. Oriloes took a 50-polnt 
boating at Penticton and it was de­
cided to forego the second game.
A I w g m ^  W e lc o m e .! P h o n e Z Z I
W hether yoiu: problem is a large one or a small one, 
you will find our courteous, efficient staff willing at 
all times to assist you. If  you live out of town, please 
write to us a t 248 Bernard Avenue, Kelowna, if you 
wish information on any of our advertised products.
Complete Stock of C L A Y . BRICKS, FL U E  LINING, DRAIN T IL E
P L A S T E R E R S
Immediate Delivery
on our complete line of
Plaster Snpplies
•  W estern Hardwall Plaster 
® W estern Whiterock Finish
•  W estern Hydrated Lime
® Perfect Putty  Coat Processed Lime 
® Arch Beads, Corner Beads 
® Stucco Wire, Metal Lath 
® Stonelath, Stoilebord 
® Gauging Plaster of Paris 
® Florida Exterior Stucco
W ESTER N  GYPSUM PRODUCTS
DOMINION RIBBED
Alu4fi4M444ft
Ideal for Barns, Pickers’ 
Cabins^ Poultry Houses.
JOHNS-MANVILLE^
CEDAR GRAIN
ASBESTOS SIDING 
SHINGLES -
Economical ^ d  Permanent.
FIR EPR O O F 
and need no painting.
«  fc* * 248 Bernard Ave.
“An Adequate Service For A Growing •Commiiniiy’’
PHONE
2 21
This decision on the part of the with the exception of the mixed 
Kootenay squads leaves the men’s doubles. Tliis will bo three flights, 
unofficial championship of the In- Prizes will be presented to the 
Icrior wide open and undefended, winners Sunday night by Kelowna s 
Last year's winner. Nelson’s Eddie Mayor, W. B. Hughes-Games. Play 
Hearn, wil not be here. starts a t 8 p.m. Fiiclay, continues
Ladles Winner Returns during the afternoon and evening of
But. according to a local club and Sunday ^
spokesman, Mrs. P. Cornwall, last Rex Lupton Is heading the to 
year’s ladies’ singles winner, will be
among the 11 Penticton Competitors., of P eter Loyd, Bill ,
Mrsi Cornwadl is understood to have Reed; referee, Willie Midcalfc. 
moved from Nelson to Penticton.
Forty-six of the 70 entries to date 
are from outside clubs. In addition 
to the 11 from Penticton, Okanagan 
Centre has 4, Oliver 4, Summerland 
'7, Coldstream 2, Kamloops _ __
Princeton 6 and Salmon Arm 4. clul> activity  for the present build- 
This year’s men’s doubles is rfiap- to the school
ing up as one of the thrlU-fests of will be lorn down to
the meet. Two top n ^ c h  team ^ make way for the new high school. 
Summerland’s Bill Evans and -
Vic Franks Will Endeavor 
Organize Boys Under 
Years of Age
Young baseball players and those 
who hope to play baseball can lend 
an eye or two to this. It’s pretty 
well up to you now if you want to 
which consists p la /  organized baseball this year, 
Gordon, Guy according to Kelowna’s Vic Franks, 
[c. who Is trying to organize the under-
Mrs. O. France and Mrs. Vowlcs '
will be in charge of catering. Mrs. ^ "I have a few narncs of young 
Amy Dodge, the bUlcts, and Mary boys who arc interested in playing, 
Blakcboroiigh, the shuttles. said Franks this week. But I am
„  ,  „ „ i ,  sure there are a lot more. Anyone
Goodbye »» » " *  who wants to play should contact
This tourham ent will bo the last right away.’’
Franks also believes there ore ol­
der men In the city who arc anxioUs 
to help develop boys’ baseball here. 
These are asked to “lend a hand as 
it takes a lot of work to get things 
going."
Envisaged, if a t all possible, is
The old ‘lia ll was constructed in
George Fudge, Kelovma’s Rex jggy when the club had a member- 
Lupton and Jack  Treadgold, are fa- gs. Present membership is
voted to reach the ftoals, w h ^ ,  jgs. The club has produced one Ca-  ^
observers believe, will be a Sunday' jjan  champi6n--M argaret Taylor league in the city, w ith junior and 
night highlight.  ^ _ a „ d  one dominion llnalist— Alan juvenile teams, and, if need be, mld-
All evepts used this year will be pi-gnce.
on the flught system. This system The KBC is said to be the second If sufficient interest is shown,
was partially used last year, along -organized club in Canada then at least one junior team  and
with handicaps. and played a m ajor role in . organ- one juvenile squad is hoped for,
Lupton Heads Committee izing the B.C. Baclmiaton Associa- said Franks.
T.WO flights w ill run  in  a ll events tion.
K e lo w n a  B a s e b a ll  C lu b  
P la n s  E x h ib it io n  G a m e
Red Sox Makes P1^9 for the 
Opening of 1948 Season— 
“ Start Practices Soon
SHUTTLE
“This is something ball fans have 
been mentioning for a long time. 
‘What are they going to do about 
the boys?’ they said. Now is the 
chance to get something started,” 
Franks declared.
All boys 21 or under should tel- 
phone 376B1, day o r night, and 
leave their name, address, age and 
•playing position. Interested adults 
can phone the same number.
■ by TED D.0DD 
VVroE OPEN CHANCES
H i-
In those days, elegance was the keynote . . .  the parasol an accepted 
part of milady’s ensemble . . . the gentleman flourished a stick . . . 
gracious in manner, thought and action. A  period of elegance, indeed!
Today, as over the yean. Royal Export finds high favour with good 
people . . .  those folk to whom a palatable beer is an accepted part of 
friendly hospitality. As in the days gone by, the unchanging character 
of Royal Export mark it as a "must" for the thoughtful host
' % new*
THE PRINCETON BREWING C O ., 
PRINCETON, B.C
Visit of the Governor-General,
Viscount Alexander, to Kelowna bn 
May 10, is-sufficient reason for a 
celebration, the  Kelowna jBaseball 
Club"“executive"decided this-week.- 
So, in  the club’s own m anner by All arrangem ents have ,been corn- 
way of m aking whoopee, a  special pjgj.g^ fQj. largest gathering of 
exhibition game is planned. Peptic- shuttle artists ever to invade Ke- 
ton will probably be the opposition j g ^ a  to take the top off the In­
fer the Kelowna Red Sox, accord- terior invitational toujrnament a t 
ing to Ed Scantland, club pres^en t, the local courts tomorrow night a t  
but it is not yet definite. eight. Over 50 outside entries are
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games was hand and the committee will 
n a m ^  honorary president of the have to  keep the -schedule going 
club, it  w as confirmed by the ex- gj^gothly to  get through by Sunday 
ecutive. . .. . night. >•
Last year’s Red Sox uniforms tha t Finals are  set for 7 p.m. Sunday 
have not been turned in  should be gjjjj from  this corner a  lo t of-new  
returned to  Manager Dick M urray faces are likely to appear as win- 
or members of . the executive as ners when the battle is over, 
soon as possible. The same uniform s' Georgje Budge and Bill ElvantJ 
will have to do this'yfear. _ ^ from Summerland are in  some of 
Transportation was discussed by the events they passed up last year 
the executive, as well as raising and either one of them can make a 
m oney.T ravel by car appears to  be gjj32.
favored over bus travel because _of j^ae Ellsay, tall, lanky birdman 
the cost angle. But no definite de- from  Kamloops, who last year was 
cisiori was reached. handiapped by the ’flu, should be
Meanwhile, Vic Franks, ■ vice-pre- around at the end. Mrs. P. Cornwall, 
si dent of the Okanagan Valley. (In^ jggt year’s outstanding lady player 
ternationall Baseball League, .said from Nelson, will have stiff compet- 
the schedule for games this year is ttion from comers in the Kamloops 
expected to be ready in  the ^ e a r  Penticton clubs, 
future. F irst game is set for April . w ith  Vernon not entered, the la- 
'18. dies doubles is wide open, and any-
Red Sox practices are expected to thing can happen, 
start within a week. The men’s doubles, always a hard
■—^ -——  -------- hitting event, will feature strong
For failing to signal when making teams from Summerland, Kamloops 
a left turn, M. Ask was fined $5 and and Penticton. Jack Treadgold and 
costs in city police court Feb. 16. Rex Lupton, of Kelowna, •will have 
— —— . to go all out to  make a final this
, ' ■ year. ■ ■ ; ,
Eddie Hearn, Nelson, m ay not be 
y  E R here to  defend his singles crown.
Bill Evans, of West Summerland, 
will provide real competition. Sum­
ming it all up, lart year’s finalists 
cannot be counted i'ir*’’ b y ' any 
means.
DOMINION MEET
Well, Alan France didn’t quite 
make it but he and his partner, Lois 
Reid, made the dominion mixed fin­
al, bowing out to singles champion 
Dick Birch and parti.or. Altogether, 
a .pretty good showing, considering 
the type of competition against him. 
There’s always another year and 
another final;
BADMINTON HALL 
A touch of sadness is going a r­
ound the hall these days, members 
realizing that not only the season 
ends on Sunday, bu t it will be the 
last tim e we play in the old hall. 
Time m arches on, and the hall is to 
be deniolished shortly to make way 
Ighgol expansion. Built in 1927, 
has serv-ed its purpose 
lany a badminton player 
-in  B.C, w ill be sad-;;^  
ft go: 7 '
Such play^&^as Tony Pooley, L. 
G. Butler, Jim  Logie, George Wil­
son, Reg Hill, Doc 'Underhill, hir. 
and Mrs. Lies Roadhouse, Goalie 
Campbell, Mr. and Mrs. D. Oliver, 
and a host of others, spent many a 
happy hour in  the hal|.
As to the future, a new hall is to 
be built. A great responsibility rests 
on the  present membership. This 
must be built as soon as possible to 
be available for next year’s play.
We have juniors and juveniles 
coming on, other sports crowding 
the scene, so we musn't lose a seor 
son. The^new hall must and will be 
up and ready by the Fall. Kelowna 
has always led the way in the In­
terior in  badminton and m ust con­
tinue to  do so.
ZACC AT BALL SCHOOL
Dick ZaccareUi, right-hander 
w ith Kelowna Red Sox last year 
and high-scoring eager with the Ke- 
owna Bears, left for Stockton, Cal-
THE VERSATILE
O n e - M a n  P o w e r  S a w
BEAVER
A BORN W OOD CU TTER —
Packs more falling ability for its size * 
than anything in the woods!
W EIG H S ONLY 3 5  POUNDS
PURVES E. RITCHIE & SON
658 Hornby St. Vancouver, B.C.
For Demonstration at
1610 F^endozi St.
LIMITED
Phone 778
BENNETT
HARDWARE ATTE 
BUILD
CARLOAD OF ROOFING 
MATERIALS
D u r o i d  H e x a g o n
ASPHALT ROOFING SHINGLES
in FO R EST GREEN and TOY RED
S10.35 PE R  SQUARE, (jlOO square, feet)
LTD.
'-V
.VsC
P48-4
This fidvcrtiscCTcnt is not published or displayed bv the Liaiior Control Board oc-by the Government of British Columbia.
S P O R T S  CARD
. BADSHNTON ^
, Interior invitational tournam ent 
“a t'th e  local courts  Friday, Saturday ' 
and Sunday.
BASKETBALL
Junior and in ter B boys playoffs 
a t Scout Hall. Saturday n i ^ L  Pen­
ticton juniors and Katnloops -inter 
,B’s against Moose squads in  final 
games.
2  ply D U R O ID  R O O FIN G
3  ply D U R O ID  R O O FIN G  
B U ILD IN G  P A P E R  
T A R  P A P E R
M IN ER A L SU R FA C E  
R O O FIN G
SH IN G LE S T A R !
1 Gal. and 5 Gal. Containers
A FULL LINE OF
.P a i n t s  a n d  E t i a i n e l s
m i
Telephone 1 Telephone 1
PAOE SIX THE EELOWHE
TIJlUftaDAY. M A IU ;!! 11. IMS
C H R IST IA N  
SCIENCE SO C IETY
Com er B em enl B ^ t r « a  B t
Thl* Society 1« » branch of The
Mother Church. I tio
rtf Chrlat, Scicntlrt. in BoaUia,
M a iw a c h u a e tta .
«im vir^ES
MAHCH M th-'SU BSTA NCE" 
Sunday— 11 am .
Sunday School, 9.45 am . 
Testimony Meeting,, 8 p m . on 
Wodnoaday.
fleading Boom open Wednewlay 
oltcrooon, 3 to 6 pm .
CiurisUan Science 
Thursday at 8.30 pm . over CKOV
F IR S T  U N IT E D
The United C^orch of Canada
Dr. M. W. Lc«a - M lnletcr 
Rev. D. M. Pcrlcy - Asalatant 
Mrs. T. HUl - Musical Director
F irst United, com er RJehter St. 
and B ernard Ave.
SUNDAY, MARCH 1«U»
IIXK) am.^-SubJect:
"FUTURE IS  YOURS” 
7.10 p .ra.-SO N O  SERVICE 
7.30 p.m.—^ Subject:
"THE THREE OATES”
There v/lU be a reception of 
membera afte r the m orning 
service.
REV. D. M. PERLEY 
will conduct both services.
.•RMirswwniesfena'.s'ito
S T . M IC H A E L  *A 1JL  
A N G E L S ' C H U R C H
(Angtiean)
Richter and Sutherland 
Rector:
Ven. D. S. Catcbpolc, BA., B.D.
Sanday. M arch 14th 
EENT V
q,00 am .—Holy Communion 
0.45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11.00 am .—M orning Prayer 
7.30 p.m.—Evensong 
Preacher:
L. A. C. SMITH 
newly appointed rector of 
Vernon..
WEDNESDAY SERVICES 
will bo a t 7J0  and 10.00 om . 
and 7.30 p.m.
F e a s ib i l i ty  o f  C h a n g in g  
E a s t  'K e lo w n a  Irr ig a tio n  
S y s te m  U n d e r  D is c u s s io n
Merits of Sprinkler System i» f j  P  R  H R  A  I )
Debated at Annual Meeting •asv aaem say
of Irrigation District
By TOM NEID
EAST KELOWNA — At the an­
nual meeting of the South East Ke­
lowna Irrigation District held in the 
East Kelowna Community' Hall 
Tuesday night, the m erits of sprin­
kler Irrigation were discussed. T. R.
Carter, m anager of the irrigation 
diatrict, quoted figures concerning 
the corvjcrvntlon of w ater by grow-
RESIGNS DUE 
TO ILLNESS
W. M. Neal WiU be Succeeded 
By G. A. Walker as Presi­
dent of Railway Company
.... —______ , , Resignation of W. M. Neil, C.B.E,
ers who installed sprinkler systems chainnan and president of the
A
r
Canadian Pacific Railway Company, 
the jq serious ill-health, was ah-
B ETH EL B A P T IS T  
C H U R C H
(Next to High School)
Minister: IVOR BENNETT, B.Th.
SUNDAY, MARCH 14
Morning 11 am .
Study in Acts
7.15 p.m.—
"God’s Closed Eye."
Other services as usual. 
Instrumental and vocal music.
E V A N G E L
T A B E R N A C L E
1448 Bertram  St.
Pastor: G. GREATOREX
SUNDAY, MARCH 14th
0.55 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class
Ride the big bus to and from 
our Sunday School,
11.00 a-m.—Devotional Service.
7.30 p.m.—Evangelistic
A FRIENDLY CHURCH 
WITH A WELCOME 
TO ALL.
F IR S T  L U T H E R A N  
C H U R C H
Corner of Richter and Doyle
SUNDAY, MARCH 14th
10.00 a.m.—Sunday School.
10.00 a.m.—German Services. 
11.15 p.m.—English Services.
Mid-week Lenten 
Services every Wednesday 
a t 7.30 p.m.
LISTEN TO THE LUTHERAN 
HOUR,
now at 8.00 a.m. Sunday 
m orning over CKOV.
REV. W. WACHLIN.
F IR S T  B A P T IS T  
C H U R C H
ELLIS STREET 
(Next Bus Terminal)
R. LAMB - Pastor
SUNDAY, M ARCH 14th
10.00 am .—Sunday School.
11.00 a.m.—
"BEHOLD THE MAN" 
7.15 p.m,—
‘OTE TWO THIEVES”
Bible Classes for young folks 
:  ^ ancTaduIts;
You Are Heartily Invited to  
Worship With Us.
T H E  P E O P L E ’S  
M ISSIO N
ZENITH HALL
Evangelical - Undenominational 
Pastor - G. G. BUHLER 
Phone 377-Xl 
SUNDAY, MARCH 14th 
Sunday School—9.45 a.m.
Join  oar growing classes. 
Morning Worship—11.00 am . 
“Circles of Fellowship” 
Evening Service— 7^.15 p.m. 
“From  Burglary^ to Christ” 
Both messages w ill be delivered 
by Rev. H. Thibedeau.
. . . Hear this remarkat^le 
testimony:
. . . Youth  choir ■__
. . . Instrum ental and Vocal 
Numbers
COME EARLY FOB A GOOD 
_ ____ ______ SEA T!_____
T H E  CHURCH OF 
JESU S C H R IST 
O F L A T T E R  DAY 
SAINTS
(MORMON)
at
Women’s Institu te Hall 
770 Glenn Ave. 
SERVICES SUNDAY, 7 pm .
EVEiBYONE WELCOME
(No Collection) 
“FULLNESS OF TIME”
Radio Program  
THURSDAY: 9f)0 pm .
CJIB - Vernon - 940 kc.
WITNESS FEES UPPED 
VICTORIA — Fees for witnesses 
are doubled to $3 a day under am­
endments to the summary convic­
tions act introduced in the Legisla­
ture Tuesday, by Attorney-General 
Gordon Wismer.
A riding *meet of the Kelowna 
District h id ing  Club will be held 
Sunday, March 14, 10 a.m. a t Guisa-« 
chan Farm, home of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
D. Cameron, when a ride of one and 
a half hours is planned in the Glen- 
more district. '
B A B Y  B O R N  
IN  A IR P L A N E
AUTO-BUS-TRUCK-TRAILER &  TRACTOR SPRINGS
2401—3rd STR EET S.E. CALGARY, ALTA.
SW IFT CUEKENT—I t  vras bound g y y  A llff A W  A
to happen sooner o r later! S p e e ^  v l / U f l A  f f v / y *
as m odem  airplanes are, an  a ir­
plane piloted by Johq  Minor, of A b­
lest year. In some Instances,
chords required only half ...... ................. ................. ........... ....
amount of water used in previous nounced following a meeting of the 
years w ith the furrow method of board of directors tills week. Mr. 
irrigation. Neal was elected to that post last
The question of placing the cn-
tiro system under pressure was Succeeding Mr. Neal as chairman 
again suggested but the expense It company is George A. Wal-<
would Involve and the necessity of K.C.. who has had a long and 
pipe-replacements, do not make the distinguished career in the legal 
project feasible a t the present time, department of the railway, and who 
A report presented by the trus- jqj. |b e  past year has been a mcm- 
tccs showed that work undertaken ber of the board of the executive 
in 1940 for development of the committee, ns well as senior vicc- 
Browno Lake chain In the McCul- president of the company, 
loch area into a su p p le m e n ta l a . Mather, of Winnipeg, an
storage reservoir was completed operating officer of long'experience, 
last year. The adjacent territory nj, engineering graduate of
will bo explored with the object of McGill, who has been vice-president 
developing further existing w ater successively of western lines and of 
supplies. I t  is also planned to re- ^jje prairie rogioif, was selected pre- 
build two dams on Haynes Lake in gldent of the company, 
order to raise the w ater level. H. Both Mr., Walker and Mr. Mather 
C.S. Collett pointed out that work assume their new posts immediate- 
on the Mission Creek line should
not be undertaken because it would Neal, who has been recuper-
necessarily require a pum ping sys- a tin g 'in  Jamaica this w inter from 
tern. Instead, he stated, Haynes an illness of some months’ duration, 
Lake should be developed and the tendered his resignation upon the' 
gravity system used. insistence of his medical advisors.
More W ater Storage He asked, under the circumstances,
The m anager’s report showed that to be relieved of his respon^sibilities 
construction of Long Meadow dam immediately, a request which was 
in  the McCulloch region was com- aw epted with _regret by the board 
pleted and  Island Lake dam was of directors today, 
raised one and one half feet pro- 45 Years Service ^
viding an additionkl 1,000 acre feet W illiam Neal, C.BE., chairman 
of storage on this lake. ’The report and president of the Canadian Pa- 
also stated that extensive replace- eifle Railway company since Febru- 
ments of fluntie and pipe were car- ary  1, 1947, rose in  45 years to  chie^ 
Tied out in  East and South Kelow- executive of the travel system which 
na. Over 3,000 additional feet of spans the world, 
steel pipe was installed for domes- He was in addition chairm an a£ 
tic w ater purposes. Canadian Pacific Steamships and
In the trustees report, A  was an- Canadian Pacific A ir Lines and  pro­
nounced that R. W. Lupton was sident of the Canadian A u stra l^ ian  
compelled to relinquish h .s post as Line. He is vice-president of Con- 
secretary of the irrigatio,» d istrict solidated Mining and Smelting Com­
owing to the  force of circumstances pany, and his o ther directorships 
and C. E. Sladen was app>jinted to include the Minneapolis. St. PhniL 
succeed him. The trustees yaid ere- and Sault Ste. Marie Railroad, Can- 
d it to Mr. C arter for his eJHciency adian Marconi Company, Sun L ife 
in  his capacity of manager. Assurance Company of Canada and.
L. G. Butler, chairm an urged Royal Exchange Assurance, 
growers, especially new-cbuiers to Born in Toronto, June 20, 1886, he 
the  district,^to  study and tnvesti- joined the C.P.R. in 1902. His: rail)-- 
gate theT riigatio ivsystem  in  order way progress was rapidT^and; 1922: 
tha t they m ight undersam i the found him in charge of the rugged: 
work and responsibility involved in Algoma district as general s u p e r i^
conveying theiirrigatipn w ater from  tendent a t'N o rth l Bay. j:__________
the source to the  head-gate a i the T^vo years later he was assistant 
grow ers'orchards. to  the vice-president a t MontresIJ,
and from 1927 to 1942 he  was first 
g [^era l manager and then  vice- 
president of western lines a t Winni­
peg. He returned to. M onteral as 
vice-president of the company in 
1942.
George A. Walker, K C ., since 
February of 1947, the vice-president 
of the  Canadian Pacific Railway 
OYAMA—The regular m eeting of •Company, was appointed a  director
P R E T T Y  B O N N E T S
rUMERTON’S
W hat a wonderful, wide selection of 
New Spring Felts, Straws, Panamas 
now on display . large ones, small 
ones, off-thc-face, on-thc-face, beflow- 
ered, beribboned and so becoming . . . 
a t Fum erton's
$ 4 . 9 5  $ 7 . 5 0
B LO U SES.
vyith their lace edge collars, frills or tailored lines. Gibson Girl,
check and stripe ginghams, sharkskin, etc. *2.75 to *5.95
T H E  S P R IN G  B R I f f  C O A T  "S H O R T IE "
in the newest colors and styles. New collars, pockets, buttons,
to complete your ensemble. Priced— *18.50 to *45.00
N e w  D r e s s e s
for MILADY’S WARDROBE JUST ARRIVED . . in Misses’ 
and Women’s sizes, in assorted jerseys, crepes, and printed
patterns. ^ J - .9 5  ^ 1  2 * 9 5
Priced ......................................................  ^
S a v e  o n  S h o e s  <U F U M E R T O N ’S
Children's Skuffer Oxfords, 8 to 10^  .. $2.25, $2.50
11 to 2 .... $2.75, $2.95
Boys' Oxfords and Scam pers........... $1.95 to $3.95
Boys' Leckie B a ls .... ............... ..... $3.95 to  $4.95
TABLES of WOMEN’S SHOES TAGGED FOR 
QUICK CLEARANCE
H O T  C R O SS B U N  
S A L E  P L A N N E D
C H ILD R EN ’S
P r i n t  D r e s s e s
m: a t t r a c t iv e  s ty le s  of! p a t t e r n s
axud s trip es .. A s s o r te d  la c e  tr irru  P r re s d
$ 1 . 7 5  *“ $ 2 - 4 9
F R ID A Y  S A T U R D A Y
1,000 ONE-OUNCE BALLS of 3-PLY BABY WOOLS
in white, pink, blue, fawn and canary. 
Direct froiin factory, O K p
“Shop early for yours” ; ball
ro c e n ti^ '’^ d  WjC. w V  held of the year
5 S S S ;  “ a t  R . P a /  h o w - t o .  V . E. S u w t ,
■ *
‘W H E R E  CASH BEATS C R ED IT”
G o n e  W i t h  t h e  W i n d !
That’s the way money seems 
to go these days, but HERE 
you can actu^ly SAVE 
DOLLARS and DOLLARS 
on a new Chesterfield, Cogs­
well Chair, or Davenport. 
See our stock!
We are the largest and most 
up-to-date upholstering corn- 
pan)^  serving the entire 
Vallej'.
. HALL—FRASFR
: A quiet wedding, was. solemnized, 
a t the United Church Manse, on. 
onto, he was, in 1906, called to the Friday,, March 5, a t  7.30 p.m.. with, 
bar of Ontario and became a barris- Dr. M. W. Lees officiating, when, 
te r in the Toronto law departm ent M ary Elizabeth, younger daughter 
office. Since then he has been made of the late Mr. Andrew Fraser,, of 
a member of the bar of ..Alberta in Kelownsi,. became th e  bride of Mr. 
1911 and of British Columbia in W alter Hall, younger son of Mr., W. 
1913. He has been a King’s counsel J . Hall, of. Langley Prairie, 
since 1916. The bride, wearing a grey p in-
' W hile in Calgary he acted for stripe wool tuit, green coat andl,
SCOUT H A LL
S A T U R D A Y , M A R C H  13
K E L O W N A  M O O SE  IN T E R  B’»
VS ' ■
K A M L O O P S  M O N A R C H S
(FINAL GAME)
Preliminary:—
K E L O W N A  M O O SE  JU N IO R S  
PE N T IC T O N  JU N IO R S
this Seriea) ____
N O TICB—Possible Replay of Saturday’s S ^ o r  
Game between KELO W N A  BEARS 
and KAM LOOPS K ILO W A TTS
rick, of Lancer, Sask., in  the  code- B&s. L. R. Tomkins was in
pit of a  two-passenger Cuh^ w h ile  chair m d  16 m e m ^  wct^  He heean his career w ith the lawit wa« w ineine its w av to  the  Cabxi Mmutes, treasurer's  report and roll He began bis career w im  tne lawu  was winging Its w ay Uie w o x i V ^  secretary, departm ent a t his native city of
Union h ^ i t a L  _  H ^  / S i r e  Toronto and  ^ m February of 1945Beheved to  be the  first a ir  b irth  iv ^ .  « . i-. w auter. xnere was cun vice-nresident and
ever recorded in  Canada, the  event s id e r a b le ^ d is ^ o n  on the  f ln ^ -  Was  ^ aPPomted w  
occurred in  th e  a ir  betw een Ahhey em g of the  finishing w ork of the  ^ n e r a i  counsel wim  oinces at ivion
S  sha tH eton  Memorial S u n d a y ^ o o l  Building, treal. where he had  been since 1934onacKieion. i.ne piane m et • . .. . after 23 years as solicitor a t Cal-
by .a  physician and th e  m other and  m aae lo r tne_tea ano m m in fr to Montreal from  the
baby w ere  r u ^ d  to  hespitai. Both 4 e ^ '  Ss assfs4nt^general solicitor
are doing  well. i S L ^ ^ S T u S l l S n :  he was generaP solicitor for nine
C O m C K  T ^ ^ ^  Oyama a re  invited to  \ 1 r g e n S  coulseL
i^ ^ o /T ^ d e y g a tio n "  to 'v ic to ria  to  Tea was^served by Mrs. Ellison A graduate of Osgoode Hall, Tor-
disciiss the tangled school sitjiati'on ^nd Miss A . Jennings, 
as it affects School D istrict No. 15 ““ — i  ~
and to forw ard jPentictoii’s ^PpHca- IT  A f  I  F  Y  I  O W r 
tion for separation of Stnnm erland ”  *  f  f
from the school district. W- A. C". TPU'Q 'P D C C F T f  T C  
Bennett, MLo!!,. m et Sum m eifand IV E a S U Ju A iJ
council in  committee before leavuig _____
for Victoria, and is believed to have Following is a  list of cows in the
offered his assistance ^ fo Okanagan Cow Testing Associaiion six months from  (Detober, 1918, as black accessories,, her corsage; being,
land in any m anner (vhM  the dele- produced 50 pounds or more of m anager of the Department of Na- of deep p ink and  white carnations, 
gation goes to the coast. The d e le ^ -  tu ra l Resources there. wasL attended: b y  Mrs.. AIan_ Elliot
# D + com pnje members (Note, name of cow, breed. He is a member at M ontreal of wearing a grey gabardine suit,, with,
of the Penticton and aumm erlana  pgu^jg of milk, pounds of butterfat the University Club and the  Royal’ pale.-pink carnations in her corsage.
iv?? Te from  Setroof name of ow ner follow in  th a t M ontreal Golf Club; at Ottawa of M r;'H a ro ld  Guest supported the
order.) the Rideau Club and at Calgary, of groom.
M arguerite (23) Jersey, 1584, 85.5, the  Ranchmen’s Club. After- th e  ceremony a  receptiDn
K  E. Young; Leddie (60) Jersey, WiUiam Allan Mather, vice-pre- was held at the home of Mr. and 
.1420, 72L.4, K  R. Young; Doreen (46) sident of the. Prairie Region of the Mrs. A lan Elliot, Vernon Road,
Jersey, 1671, 71.8, K. R. Young; You- Canadian-Pacific Railway a t IVinni- where Mr. D. H. C a m p b ^  proposed
’ll Do (20) - Jersey, 1155, 69.3, B. C- peg since May, 1942, has been a the toast tn  th e  bride.
Palfrey; K itty  (55) Jerisey, 1559, railroader since he was 19 years o f
68.6, K  R. Young; Peggy, (28) Je r- age. . ’
sey, 1038, 68.5, Archie Hardy; Vera Born in Oshawa, Ont., in Sfeptem?- 
(67) Guernsey, 1103, 66.2, G. D. Ca- her, 1885, h e , attended public and 
meron; Vicky (48) H olstieiV '1818, high school there before going to 
65.4, Coldstream Ranch; Jessie (28) McGill. He graduated from Uni- 
Jersey, 1076, 63.5, K  R. YoUng; B lue- versity in 1908. His progress since 
B en (40) Jersey, 1187, 61.7, K. R. that tim e has been steadily, tow ard
Young; Jan e  (14) Jersey, 1249, 58.7, his present position. He transferred i —-----
D. Rampone; Janet (20) Jersey,< 961, from engineering to operating in APPRECIATES CO-OPERATION
58.6, K  R. Young; Ros&lind (42) 1912 as acting sueprintendent a t Ke- Vancouver, B.C., March 8.
Guernsey, 1203, 57.7, G. D. C:ameon; nora after two years as resident en- Kelowna Courier,
Rose ’O Day (71) Jersey, 945, 56.7, gineer a t Winnipeg. From then un-
Mike Johnson; Grace (23) 1296, ,55;7, til May, 1933, when he was appoirt'- ^ recent annual meeting at-
Mike Johnson; Smithy (42) Jersey, ted assistant to the vjce-president delegates from through--
1007, 54.4, G.' D. Cameron; Helen of the company at Montreal, he  ser- province, a  resolution was
Posch (74) Holstien, 1249, 53.9, Ar- ved a t  Kenora as supermtenitent, ^^Qpfed expressing grateful appre- 
:hie Hardy; Lulu (32) Jersey, 1116, as assistant general superintendent to your newspaper for the3.6, _H-^Conroy4_Derby_m8)-Jersey,_at_Vancouver.and_as„generai
00, 53.1, B. C. Palfrey; Sally (26) intendent a t Calgary and Moose
District No. 15.
BUNGALOW FOR SALE
Stucco, insulated and good location.
Living room, diningroom , kitchen, two bed­
rooms and bathroom:: basement and furnace.
Possession! in  tw o weeks. _
FU LL P R IC E  $ 6 ,9 0 0 .0 0  •
W l i l l l i s  &  G a d d e s  L t d .
Formerly McTavish, WhilUs & Gaddes Ltd. 
REAL ESTATE - INSURANCE
Phone - 217 Kelowna, B.C.
“Old a t4 0 ,5 0 ,6 0 r
— M an, You’r e  Crazy
Forget yonr agel ^oosaada are peppsr at 70. IVy **peppiBgup** with Oetrer. Contauis tomo for weak, rundown feeling duesolely to body’s 
lack of iron which many mew and^  women asB 
BnddUgbted: or get yocw money back, ury Oetres Tonic Tublets for new pep, vigor* 
and years younger feeling, this «re^ day;.
LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR
“Well . . .  you can profit 
by my expierience . . .  I 
looked around and finally 
discovered tbat . . .
"YOU ALWAYS DO BETTER’
— lAT------
ersey, 1004, 52.2, KL B. Young; Jaw. '
ackie (122) Jersey, 980, 51.9, Mike One year after he was made as-
Jdhnson; LDy (78) Guernsey, 1128, sistant to  the vice-president he re- »-_______
.8, H. Conroy; Rosie (109) Jersey, turned west as general m anager of . evident during the  recent . Boy 
818, 50.7, D. Rampone. western lines with headquarters a t ggout.(3ij.l Guide Week. Your
iSvo year olds, 40 lbs. bu tterfat or W innipeg in September of 1934.
more; -----—---------------- --
Rosie (42) Jersey, 821, 44.3, K. R. C D C r ' I  A 1
Young; Jim e II (112) Holstein, 1119, a C uK. m T I ! iV /1A L i 
43.6, C. E. Montfomer; Brownie fv  g Y * A n i? C
(154) Jersey, 732, 41.7, B. C. Pal- r . A ^  I f . K  I* A K B t J  ' 
frey; Kiska (83) Jersey, 713, 41.3, ______
350 lbs, io lte r -  _ /p eb te l, fares fa ith to ll,.
fat or more; - . i ^ y  perwd on ^Pacific p r ^ n t iCE BLOEDEL,
Jenny (2M) Jersey 7441. 440, ' A r- Hmlway Lines are announced by, . President.
chie I to d y ;  Blohdie (287) Jersey, Kelowna. , ■ _______----------
7140, 392, D. Rampone; Dian (305) ,  COMPLIMENT SUN
Jersey, 7483. 363, J . J . Conroy. and will be City Clerk George Dunn
tish Columbia through your news 
and editorial columns the past year. 
This co-operation was pzurticular-
splendid publicity contributed very 
greatly to acquainting the people of 
your community w ith the import­
ance and value of Scouting as a 
youth-building movement.
Please, therefore, accept our very 
sincere thanks for your kind co-
ONE MONTH FOR DEFAULT good to  return S S i f  t o ^ i t e  a ^ le tte r 'to ^ t^ '^ V ^
H arry Abraham, who Monday up to midnight of ^ “ day, March ^  ^ complimen-i.
pleaded guilty to a charge of point- 30. On branch lines where there islcouver Sim D irm ^  
tog a g ^  irith  intent to co^lnmit no tra in  service on March 30. t^ -  n ^ t o  compilin^^^^
bodUy harm, was taken to  Vernon kets w ill ba vahd to  return on first »t had done m  compiling-Thc-low-city_direc|oiy.-
month ja il; term  for defaulting the ra te  of single fare and one-third_ for mrm.'trv m n n F q ‘»850 fine: "8  m e be good bet- HEAVY BETOES. ^ _ , _
_________ _________ ween aU '=iaUons to  Canada, and in. The custom of h ^ in g ^ a b ^ ^
A new plant able to 50,000 all classes of accommodation. a t a  w e ^ ^ g ^ .s ^  t i m e s ^ ^ n  the
tons of anunomum sulphate a  year --------------------------  _  ^  ,,,? c ^ ^ n tiire d  and carried
is to be installed near Hobart. Tas- FOE DISTINCnVE JOB PRINT- b n d e  was raptmania. m o  TRY COUBIEE JO B SHOP aw ay by force.
With regreV y e s . . .
but it is  necessary,
to meet the continued rise in services 
and supplies.
T H E  BOARD of DIRECTORS of 
T H E  KELOW NA GENERAL H O SPITA L
announce that commencing  ^ Saturday, May 1st next,
Hospital Insurance Premiums
■will be
$1,25 per month per single person/
$2.00 per month per family.
H O SPITA L RATES H A V E ALSO BEEN 
ADVANCED
commencing March 1st they are:— .
Public W ard ............ $5.00 per day
Semi-private. W ard .. $6.50 per day 
Private W ard .......... $8.00lper day’
w i l l  p a y  :
$5,00 per day for 90 days on the above mentioned charges.
Maintain your contract in good standing, it is your surest 
and safest protection.
^T O C E :--R oyarA nSrH dtel BIdg:r344 Bernard-Ave 
Office Hours : 9 to 5 p.m.
“YOU Si AW IT IN THE COURIER'"
THURSDAY. MARCH II, 1849 •mm KsaLQWMA coimm wmm mwm
i W l w i i  w s t m j g ^ w  w m m 'jli!yBfJCi% #n 9
B*tai If cmIi im tmpmbm ----- -------am* «*M pmr •«««; putohBwt WfW. 
C«BW> If *(|IM**4, iiM lwe«lx -*»* *•»« <«* B«ifcliiit«|>* 
«••> cMcmt
BUSINE8S PERSON AL BUSINESS PERSONAL FOR SALE
---------------------------------- - (Miscellaneous)
PRO PER TY  FO R SALE LODGE NOTICES
E M E R G E N a  
P H O N E  N U M B ER S
Coarlcr Court cay
• AMBULANCE ... 878
POLICE ...............  311
HOSPITAL ..........  64
FIRE HALL........  196
DRUG STORES OPEN: 
Wednesday, Mar. 17: 7 to  8 p.ni. 
P. B. W1EEIT8 & CO., LTD. 
Sunday, March 14: 4 to  8.30 p jn . 
W. B. TRENCH LTD.
KELOWNA DRY GOODS S T O ^  WASIUTTO AND P O L lM ^ a
-Men's and boys' wcarv—Hemstitch" —Pick_ up and Delivery. Vetcranif JOHNSON & TAYLOR Real Estate— '   ' rr- enwUt - i    ^ w r y .  SA LK -1 JERSEY COW fresh­ing. buttons covered, ladles' and Auto Laundry. Vernon Rd., ened: 1 Young Horse, good worker
ciiildren’s clothes made to o rder-- u*0*R-_____________  and gentle; also p lo u ^  and Dclaval jsevEN ROOM MODERN STUCCO
SnJ'12c*rv“l c f l u ‘ wo?k’' S ^ S  ORDER Your VENETIAN B U N SS Separator. Phone 716-R._______ ^  bungalow <>«
*<m Harvey A ve, Kelowna, now tw m  Me (k Me. Measurements p o R  SAIJB-CLETRAC HO ModcL schools, I n u n ^ l ^
w idch This Suace for our Estimates given. No obllga- oood condition. D. S. Buckland. 1347 Pooscsslon ............................ ...
Weekly Specials! PhSne 1^**“*” * Ellis St„ Kelowna._______  t?0-T2p h q o m  STUCCO Bungalow.
MEN’S DRESS PANTS ------------------------------------------- - p o R  SALE—IRRIGATION PUMP; fully modem, fuU size Uastroent. oil
Illght grade .... »5.75 to fS.75 --------------- - .......... .......—  - - ---------' --------------  ------------ in.-
SOJSrf E* JL»xu»£> jr/vi'ixo ------ PO l u a rn l u »i«
Ill t ra e .... .  t  f .  FLOWERS BY WIRE TO ANY ly^ inch suction. Also registered burning furnace, garage, c h ^ e  1<^
631 Harvey Avc.. Kelowna. 60-tfc part of the world. Floral designs Cocker Spaniel puppies. Phone cation, early possession,
pnT^ i ^ n  mTF wcddlngB. funerals and other 271-L3, Barlce, Okanagan Mission, required, full price ................  ?9,000
THE P L U ^ E R  PROTECTS T H E  occasions. Rlchlcr Greenhottees. eO-Ic
Ol-tfc
o k c h a b d  e r r r  l o d g e  h * . i t
L O .O .F .
Meets every Tuesday—Women's 
Institute Hall, Glenn Avo. 
N.G. — Bro. F. O. Freem an 
Scc’ty — Bro. A. F. K. James 
Phono 005-R
•  Drugs
® C o sm eti B
•  K o d a k s
•  Stationery
P h o n e  7 3
oro- si s. Phono 80.hcaltli of the nation. For good prtcctlon. Phono Scott P lu m b in g _________________
Works, 164 for plumbing, heating • n .^ u  n v ^ K irp  
and sheet metal work. 50-t£c P  vJJv rvll<I>i X
60-lc
--------------------------------------- ------  t e n  ACRE ORCHARD, seven room
BAND-SAW FOR SALE or 'TRADE house, bam. garage, early posscs-
—Practically new. Apply 407 Rose slon. Price .....................4.......  $9,000
Avc. 60-lp
TWELVE ACRE FARM, four room
USE KLEEN FI.O FOR BETTER FRUIT TREES FOR SALE coTt^o'" ^ cnbhi‘%axTr“^^  ^ some
oil 1 ^  73^ cou rie r “^ eo^p A P P L E ^  McIntosh, Red DcUclous. im m ed la to ^ sc sslo m  ’ $3,000
Z r J i  S co tV A rb ln°g“ w * a  - ________ cash will handle, full price $0,800
Remember our number, it’s 010— —;— I------------- - -------± ---------- APRICOTS: Perfection and Tilton. ______________________ — —
Call us when you’ve got to gol ROOM AND BOARD FOR TWO GRAPES: Special price as we are SALE—10 ACRES. 3 54 miles
"RUDY’S TAXI AND TRA|JSFER” gentlemen. Close to business.iijstrlct. overstocked, 2-3 year old, 33^; Kelowna 5 room house, barns,
at your Service! When It’s Rudy a Phone 228-L. ' 52-tfc less for quantity lot. Campbell’s „ irHentlon ’Mrs W. J. Peterman,
YOU w on't be nervous. 44-t£c ------ - ---------------------------------------- *_• Elarlv Concords. Niagara. Rogers ___ __________ .....it,. r>r» nrvv
f o r  r e n t —c o z y  l a k e s h o r e  „
cottage suitable for two adults. Ev- Italian,
orythlng provided., Phone 271-L3, P E A C H ^ : Veteran, Valiant and 
Barlce, Okanagan^tosslo©. 00-lc Vedette.
JOHNSON & TAYLOR 
Phone 846 270 Bernard Avo.
H E L P  W ANTED you . ------f,-------irec irrignuon.arly oncords, iagara, ogers 715-L3 or w rite
497. Kelowna.
P.O. BOX 
60-lpW o o T S y r / b u S i ^ ^ ^ ^  CHIMNEYS CLBANEI^-TOorcm W ANTED TO  R EN T ^ b ;  l u n N. 431 Winnipeg Street. _____ ______________________
“  • fS n a"ces* "rep aS d ™ "S  W ANTED-BY QUIET COUPLE Penticton, B.C.______________«P-^Tp sTUCCO AUTO COURT FOR Sale,
SwceoinK Service Phone 164. .with,ino.- children: light housekeep- m a  YCLE 2 NEW TIRES ® units, 2 units w ith 4 rooms, 4 units
Sweeping service. Fh ne cooking.. Will : and tuWs G e S a to r  with 3 rooms, also community laun-
^  supply beddlng_and dishes. Apply S  S  dry and kitchen. A>o 10 room
ply Box 730, Kelowna Courier.
59-2p
WANTED—CAPABLE GIRLS FOR ________________________________ supply ocauing an
help at Oshing resort. Season April CAPES CAN OFTEN BE A. James, P.O. Box 322
i=f .  TJn„omhor 1st Aonlv Box 713. b r i n g ---------------------------- N . v e ^ - . , t ;  pp y o . j l3  a '- .u ?  co‘a « r b r r „ B  ™ orn,„ds^a„d .
Kelowna Courier. 58-3c ^^^.3 |j^ Kelowna Fur Craft and MEN Wives in the   ........................................... .....—— . side Auto Court. 59-2c
r r  ERK FOR GROCERY DEPART- have a cape made in one of the new ^Id  ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS
S = K ™ n c ? . r s “ o \ o  Icn p to  to .  oo .ly  BP.ioe » c . r ,  E. Cdn you h a p j^ lg ^  ™ nt alTord ThcT-moata, o „ „ w l._  d r e u -
minlmr town. Position to be filled Malfet. 549 Bernard Ave. 
by April 1st. Must be single man.
“r'„ buv vet! ^Reolv ' box‘^ ‘*727 “c ^ r i e r ” The"rmostat control. Circu- f o R SALE — MODERN BEAUTY57-9p buy yet! Reply Box 727, Courier, ^ypp. Scott Plumbing shop, all new equipment. Good lo-
Works. Phone 164. 86-tL cation: A wonderful opportunity lo r 
_ #"»v\r»r*o4r\r* Ann1v RniCExcellent salary, therefore only WANTED TO RENT BY SKILLED bRDER Your t ^ r E r iA N  BLINDS competent operator. Apply _Box
fully trained should a p p ^  % ? t e c ^ o S h a L *  to rn ?  t r a d e ^ a n  stead^^^^^ ^ow ^Sm ^M e T ^ e L ^ r ^ t o  238, Oliver, B.C.______  56-6p
?u“  to ri Steady°”o m ^ ^  A p- { " '■  S S T  in S o Z o  o r  d i s t S  E -* """™  “ I™"- No oMiao.
ply Box 720, Kelowna Courier. _______________ _________ Phorie 259-L.‘‘o r  write F. w 7'co{-
58-4c f o r  SUMMER ICE Requirements lings, 800 Wolseley Ave. tfc
taken. Estimates given. No obliga­
tion. Enquire about our service 
I'hone 44. 87-tfc
Phone BURTCH ICE DELIVERY, _ _ _
PO SITIO N  W A N T E D , Five Bridges. Phone 818-Rl. 58-tfc LOST
BUTCHER and SAUSAGE MAKER „ ^ E C r a i C ^ ^ N -  L O S T - L I ^ E  BOY'S BLACK and e r f d T  too?J.’ cost “new
1S?g ™ = / 0 R . ^ H ° E D  a - F O , ^ ,  V i S f i ' ■ r  e™ FriSSr Feb" Price to.b. V.ucouyer, b
WANTS ANY KIND OF JOB p E S M ’iu i r S
beekbeeplug certmcaw and 59-2p _  .
W IRE!! PHONE H WRITE !!
U.S. I.anding barges 36x10 ft. Load­
ing ramp, carry 6 tons. Diesel pow-
“  $32,000.00— business zone.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS Ltd. 
Phong\^32 Phone 98
BUSINESS BLOCK FOR SALE 
Situated on B ernard Avenue in
Lodge No. 1380 
LOYAL ORDER!
OF MOOSE
Meets 2nd and 
4th Thursday In 
each month at 8 
p jn . in Women'a 
Institute Hall.
Scc'y: R. Blakcborough, Ph. 180
KELOWNA REBEKAH LODGE 
No. 36
meets on 2nd and 4th Wednesday 
each month at 8 p.m. a t the 
- Orange Hall.
Noble Grand, Mrs. Mary Downing 
Rec. See., Mrs. Elsie Bcrchtold,
Box 340
SONS OF ENGLAND 
BENEFIT SOCIETY
Lodge "Orchard City” No. 310 
Meets 3rd Wednesday each month 
Women's Institute Hall, Glenn 
Ave., Please note new location 
and time. '
B.P.O. Elks
meet 1 st and 
3rd Mondays
E lk s ’ Hall 
Lawrence Ave;
“ P R E S C R IP T IO N  
SPE C IA L IST S”
* G a tU tk  G a /u J U  •
W . R . T R E N C H  L T D .
289 Bernard Avenue
O f f i c e  S t a t i o n e r y
and Supplies
Everything you need Ih Offleo Stationery is here.
LEDGERS—All sizes, Looscleaf or Bound.
SYNOPTIC BOOKS—Looscleaf or Bound, 
from 2 - 3 6  columns.
«
File Folders - Indexes - Stapling Machines and 
staples - Punches - Paper Clips
Typewriter Ribbons - Carbons and Paper 
Second Sl^ieets - etc.
42 to. frontage 
123 ft. depth
-H a s  oo k in ifi te for sMev m nges, 596-Y2.
typing. Apply Tillie Sehn, 651 Coro- you the ^ s t  pnees. See.us 6 ™*' — -----
naUon Ave. 59_3p L. Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 58-tfc q q LD
Price f.o.b. Vancouver, B.C. $3,700.00
in guaranteed condition. Shipment - --  -^ - A very desirable property particu-
ALSO larly  now that buslnes rental con-
59-2P 225 b.p. Giay diesels surplus. Hew trols are removed. ^Complete
__ ,,xf_ , ___tnaiinn frnm* OUr Office: eXClUSlVeU«P» vJ*3y QlCSeiw SUXpXUOf IltSiV _•  ^ avAluciiygati  - ij u c ii« , Ac iju iou  BROOCH WITH condition. Accepted by U.S. Navj’ cTrVJnHirt in v e s t^ n t.
naUon Av .— ____—  ---------------- P _  ,-^pc- C T riong  gA ivnim  ATTO Crest. Sentimental value. Reward, as finest manufactured, make splen- ^  ^
MARRIED IVIAN WITH SEVERAL 2414 Richter St. Phone 208 43-tfc did sawmill unit. Price f.o.b. Van- Price,
years' orchard experience wants finished. Expert workmansmp. ------------------ -------------- --- ---------------  -----------
“MONDAY” and "THURSDAY” 
the two best days in  the  week, 
because that's when 
IT’S “COURIER" DAY”
year-round  .w o rk !"£
S. Apply Box 723. J' (Miscellaneous)crop share basis, xiijjtjjjr _  e*—-fCourier. _ , ^  58-3p Paul Street._______________________ _____
WE MAKE NEW FLOORS PEE^ FOR SALE-M AN’S BICYCLe'  in
feet and old floors look like new "Tb's Is a J  fair condition. Large “V” type han-
A rsnm nn Floor Kiirfac- release from  drinking without cost diebars. racins rims and tires, ex-
$W8 Cl« LUiCoL Ul llUX VbUl CU| lliaxvw o jcjl 0^1 fW> nn
4s! ^ c did sa ill unit. Price f.o.b. an- Price: $21,000.00 
couver, B.C., $2,236.00.
Direct Importers.
PACIFIC MARINE SUPPLY CO
NEW SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES 
FOR RENT
iw n  Wawf fZoor^io c* We havo ncw Safety Deposit Boxes1575 W^est Georgia S t  MArine 7751* available in our new  vault, one
the most modem and up-to-dateVancouver, B.C.
__ J rtifi fiAora loolc ilkG DGW. "This is fi positivc snd  pornifinGnt £q£j» condition., Lcircc tyoG _____ .. - _____________ _____  ^ vsults in tliG Interior, Hentsls from
(no dust).  Gagnon- Floor surfac- release diebars, racing ri s and tires, ex- HEADQUARTERS FOR HEARING ^
tog contractor. Established 1938 ^^ ®ry AIDS and all types of Heartog Aid
623 Buckland Ave. Phone 694-L. “ , ^ “ h a v r to iS d  ^
81-tfc by oilier McohoUcs who have foTmo $25.00. Apply to Kelowna-Courier. RADIO & E 1632_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  w  - - - -  b ™
WANTED DANCING LESSONS, mous. W rite P.O. Box 307, Kelowna. --------------- — -^------------ --------------  t'enaozi at., t^none 3B. 33-tic in the heart of Kelowna;
W rite rtfltinff fee. Box-731, Courier------  - - —  ---------  - - -20 'tfc FOR : SALE-.-^'TWO GO OD -M ILK ------- -----  ------ ------  ^ -  an  attractive business .to a  very
------------------ / ______ Ln:"____ ___ cows, one team of horses verv «Fon- r*A 15C  ATWr^ rpx>TTr*VC tractive setting. F u ll particulars to
_« bona fide prospective purchasers.
OFFICE 
SPACE
Approximately 400 square 
feet office accommodation 
available immediately.
PHONE 838
59-2p
Au-u-v rAjit- & J-JS r-;TWO-  I — - : __________ ____ _______ - _  attractive D mes _.m a  yeiy
.A'RTTi COWS, one team  of horses, very gen- C A R S  A N D  T R U C K S  tractive setting. F u ll particulars to  
j  ^  tie, one heifer, 2 months old. Must l
to " rc R r? i" " t~ 7 5 '"  ^  and  Schuster, Rutland. 60-lp 1941 INTERNATIONAL TON and a P^^«e $9,500 plus stock.
________________________________ WASHING MACHINES
DO YOU WANT A FIRST CLASS vacuum cleaners serviced and re
s to re“m anaeer to  rejuvenate your paureo. t'none J«». w e p ics up auu ------------------ ------ --------------- ^ ^  xo-tx «»iju «
business; 34 years of age, m arried; deliver. All repairs cash only. Scott FOR SALE—^LLOYD GEOR(3E and b ^  _long w l^e l base, dual RENT—F air sized upstairs
9 v e ^ ^ ’d e l i U e n t a l  store e x p ^ -  Plumbing Works. 86-tto- T a y lo r _ ^ r a s p ^  can^s, $6.00-100; so f^T in  S e  centre of ^ ’town;
S S e f  r " v i » 5 5 S ‘ l S 2 - t  M A B O ^Y  C o S 5 5 ^ E S - F ^  g A S  I S  ^  ^
store. Health of child nece^ it^es o rs H c  s'^ 572" G len w ood  60-8c - —  268-Ll. 60-2c INSURANCE DEPARTMENT
Ave. Phone , 81-tlc  C ^ A C ^ n w ^ R  HG-42, y e »  S S  ^
u n it e d  BROTHERHOOD of Car­
penters and Joiners Local 1370
48-HOUR SERVICE ! 
Watch and clock repairs 
KO OFS JEWELLERY
LETRAC TRACTOR f5-49 w a r  JuaozxA. ;]>xou wextuureo jrwx
1944. In excellent condition’ Self- 1939 Austin-seven Panel Delivery, aU or any of your u ^ u ^ ic e  prob-
starter, pulley-power take-off Im  Priced for quick sale. Phone 281-Y2. lems. We special^e in  the  service
m e d S V ? S S j F » S r $ I ° S o . ^ :  60- lp  you;require. AH type , ot iesurance
™ ^ ^ \ r d ^ ^ l a y 'o r t h e 'u w n ^  1407 E ^ B ^ e e t  J n ^ ’^ ^ D e p o t )  ^  R ltch ^ , R Jt.l, kelowua. 59-$, ,928 CHEV. C O A C a New UcencA 7 ™ * ^ '
8.00 p jn . 52-tfc
___  _____________ _______ — —. — — jyjjB GHEV. GUAGii. J B  licence. . . .
DIAMONDS - SELVERWAIffi FOUNDATION, FOUNDATION A ^ ® '^  ” Pbolstering, $225. Apply 1007 cOMMiaJCING on WEDNESDAY, 
GIFTS FOR ALL ! 46-tfc and Certified Seed Potatoes. The FuUer Ave. 60-lp M arch 10th, this office w m  be c R ^OAn am .iJB i b r  o u /uxix to-ixi.- a oerti l xi w-x jvi n lum m in uc
SA W S -SA W B - GUMMIN<5 ATTO ^ ^ " p L Y i r o y T H  Good .shape. t t e ^ L ^ p t i o f J f ^ e  t o J e l w
filing done to all types of saws. ;— ----- j ___Reasonable price. Apply 2030 Ethel partm eht, and wiU rem ain open
All TTrir rG» io eTTr^Troc* cn. * x.« Rf affAT* S r$Tr». fif)-3n ___ r-i_A__ -i—- __n aa a#v raa
PERSONAL
WANTED — TRANSPORTATION 
for two to Vancouver by Monday,
M arch 15. Phone 1094. 60->P Ave.
BUSINESS PERSONAL t h r iv in g  KELOWNA in d u s t r y  Westbank.
----- --- ------------- OT,v,«w.w -
IN  SPRING the PEOPLE S FANCY (jate Upholstering company serving
____ __ _ Vi OOkWV*»m ■ . itiVOiSVMaViV
All work guaranteed.”  For best re- 12 SHRUBS—$6.50; PERENNIALS after 5 p,m. 
suits see Johnson at 764 Cawston “ 12 $2 50 and up. Write for FOR SALE-UNIVERSAL JEEP to
------  Shrubbery, ^ - i  condition w ith a weather-proof
OH-Bc .piy_wpod body. A pply,H ub Drive-
----------------------YNATVTi-.v »• <= «»x «= warr x«x 6— ---------------- ---- - .w -  _ r  SPECIAL REDUCED PRICES In, 2937 South Pendozi St.
^g m  LOVE BIRDS: the happiest, most — oattt Tvrr>-nirr'~'/i
tu rns to thoughts of buying_ M d ^jjg okanagan Valley. O rder entertaining of cage birds. Also S i^ E —M C^EL A
selling! Turn unwanted articles early, come and see our selection! cages. AddIv Howard Wiiicnn rqq Good condition. Can
in n ux the entire UKanag v u w u e ^  AmT ^
T m pply  llso 593 b®
into c a sh -b u y  the  things you need OKANAGAN UPHOLSTERING Sutherland Ave. Kelo^nn sr-aI  ^ ipse tt Motors. 58-3c
—aU through the classified columns COMPANY - Phone 819 —  --------------- -— — ■ p  ----------— --------------  ^ ;; —
of The Kelowna Courier. I t  is the (gtove Scott Plumbing Works on FOR SALE—BEAUTIFULLY mark 
cheapest, most effective advertlslsg Lawrence Ave.) Come up anytime, ed purebred Dalmatian puppies 
. 52.tfn  male /nn._ .
partm ehti and wiU rem ain open 
every Saturday from  9,00 to  5.00 for 
the convenience of th e  public.
OKANAGAN INVESTMENTS 
LIMITED
280 Bernard Avenue 
IN BUSINESS SINGE 1909
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given tha t on 
and after the  date of publication 
of 'th is  notice, MR. GORDON 
CRAIG has severed his connec­
tion with the Circulation Dept, 
of The Kelowna Courier and all 
subscription payments m ust be 
credited by or paid to  an  accre­
dited member of T h e  Kelowna 
Courier Staff.
Dated: Monday; M arch 8, 1948. 
THE KELOWNA COURIER LTD.
l/FOR FEMIN0I8 HYOIINI 
V FOR HOUSEHOLD USB 
\l FOR CUTS, BURNS, BRUISIS
M O D E S S
S o f l a r l  S a f e r l
1 2  3 3 c
4 8  ^  1 . 1 9
MODESS BELTS, 2S<
H A U
GLORIFIES HMR 
LEAVES NO buLUNO 
SOAP niM
3 Sizes— 
3 0 jJ  5 0 ^  
S 9 ^
M u  U F E
R K - M C m i  *>
WORM CAPSULES
for dogs, cats, f o x e s ....
FLEA POWDER
with D .D T  v;;.;:;.:::::::::;:.::
PET AID with Cod 
Liver Oil ........................
5 0 c
3 5 c
7 5 c
Deluxe INFRA-RAY 
HEAT PAD ... ..:.
PRESC R IPTIO N  SPECIALISTS
PHONE 
73
W .  R .  T R E N C H  L t d .
Kelowna
B.C.
Increased availability of sugar has 
resulted in greater output of candy 
for the general public, say food 
stores.
N E m 0 J f ^ S
in .the city! 6p-tfn You’re ' welcome!
SOUTH KELOWNA HOUSE—Four
W AN TED rooms—2 bedrooms,- living room, 
kitchen and three-piece bathroom.
HEAR! HEAR!
A new deal for users of 
HEARING AIDS!
“Telex” -and “W estern Electric” 
Guaranteed fresh battery stock. 
KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTRIC
FOLLOW THAT MAN!
Yes, follow that man to Mandel's!
■Tailors - Furriers - Cleaners 
M-A-N-D-E^L-S —
52-tfn
PRO PER TY
____ (The English coach^ '^^gL  WANTED TO BUY 5 or 6 ROOM Large roothouse and, shed.
W rite Box 724, Kelowna Courier, house. Small o r no basement. Pos- fenced in. $4,000 cash. Phone 796-L2.
58-3c session in one month, Please state 60-2p
—--------------------------- -^-------price and particulars to  Box 732,
PLASTER AND STUCCO, PUTTY Kelowna Courier. 59-2p
Phone 701 coat, sand finish, interior and ex- —_______ ^ ^ -------------------------
terior stucco. Sidewalks, cement
Ltd., “Your Hearing Aid Centre”— NO TO A ST'' FOR BREAKFAS'T? ixee. r-iease wriie or ca 
1(332 Pendozi St. 42-tfc Radio acting up? 'Fridge on the Fenwick, Oaknagan Mission.
--------- fritz? Ironer flat? Washer a wash­
out? SEE US!
Anything to fix?” Phone 36!
^ r i r  St . oioe diKS, t T3'/^'0 Q A T  T7
floors, etc. Suggestions and estima- P R O P E R X Y  X* v K  o A L ti j j  
tes fr . Pl  rit  r ll John  ----------- —------- — ------------ —— —-
KELOWNA CYCLE SHOP—AGENT 
for C.C.M. bikes. Immediate cour
D4TERIOR AGENCIES LTD;
HONEY
HENRY’S REALTY
ONE ACRE OF REAL GOOD GAR­
DEN soil situated across from Gyro 
Park  on Pendozi Street. For a view 
you cannot get anything better. 
House consists of kitchen with cup----------- 
xYiijiiixiie lu xx-x; -  — WE HAVE A LIMITED VERY ATTRACTIVE COUNTRY boards, and two bedrooms,-ltooleum__
teous service. Accessories of all KELOGAN RADIO & ELECTTRKJ quantity of fine extracted and comb bungalow, lA acre in garden and all through and tastefully decorated
kinds. 257 Lawrence Ave. Phono Ltd., The busy store on Pendozi honey to sell. Shady Spring Apiar- good vegetable plot, 4 rooms, very inside. Full price .....................$3,500.
813. Street. j__________ ____ 52-tfn les, Okanagan Mission. ,57-TFC m odem  bathroom and kitchen. Lo- Terms to right party.
HAULAGE ' c o n t r a c t o r s  -  WE ARE OPENING A SHOP AT THE ONLY LEGHORN and Barred „xY®, “ ^a^this'Ys 5 n  o ^ to m  r o o n  toarm SITUATED ABOUT
Wai-ehousing and Distributing, local 2917 South Pendozi St. equipped R°ck R.O to toeeder-hatchery to the $3 JoVoO th e r iT ^ ^and long-distance turniture moving: with a new Foley saw filing machine Okanagan offers you. produption ^m g buy at :?4,ouu.uu three nulw  from
— ...---------- ------------ - .ortA chin- for filing hand, band arid circular bred chicks from large bodied A rRF ORCHARD DOUBLE On J  a rr lr in "  rasoberries 100 fruit
saws. We will appreciate your busi- breeders mated to meat type males. M acs D ?  f r L  i r r S £  D/, acres to
quick service. 52 1 ^  rad, PAR PO UL'm Y W ith a small bu t comfortable cot- House consists of three bedrooms,
xYXiusu: ng rt.v.. 01-bc g^ ^^ j some ladders this is an livingroom, kitchen w ith cupboards,
ATTENTION ORCHARDISTS* excellent, orchard unit. Crop re- garage, woodshed, new chickenbarn
For sale—Hardie Sprayer, used t W  turns for last year were three thous- and cowbarm This farm  is situated
86-tfc seasons. 400 imperial gallon fnnV and boxes apples plus soft pn the main highway, close to school
KJSTi'LJS TiUA 0£ »,.wm:xc. —,------------------------------------------ — 30 pump (4) 616 tires, on rocker Pric® -........... ....... . ....... $?>°op.OO and church. For fu rther particutom
1476 W ater Street (rear) Lane “CARRIAGE CROWD BULLETIN” type wheels. Extras built in Price contact the office. FHiU price $$,000.
Entrance. Phone 896. 41-tfc You prosper your home town when $i,ooo. Apply F. Thomeloe. Phone 5-ROOM BUNGALOW, full base- „
------------------------ -----------— r r  vou s h o p  in  KELOWNA! you 726-L2, East Kelowna 57. 0c m ent with laundry facilities, attrac- GROCERY AND MEAT COUNTER,
FOR A SMARTLY STYLED PER- make it easier on yourself when you —:x»- = *—  ------- --- —  ------- -
MAMiriVT' chximnno and wave o r .  .  a.TJTTn n v
W O O D  F O R  SA L E
. lirimedlate Delivery 
A ny Length!
KENAKEN F U E L  Co.
Phone 1031 51-tfc
PHONE
1 0 1 9
N EO N SIGNS 
PAINTING!
All types of signs
^  H. TAYLOR
9.43 Clement Ave.
furniture packing, crating and s p 
ping — D. Chapman & Co. Ltd., 
Phone 298. af-tfc
BUHNERS ATTENTION! We 
have aluminum and copper flash­
ing. Scott Plumbing Works. 86-tfc
KEEP THE KETTLE BOILING! 
E T E E & COFFEE CO
 i . - ____
HAVE THAT OLD WASHER RE- 
conditioned like new at Scott 
Plumbing Works. Phorie 164.
IIIUIIX VVAtU Ae»wxa*fc*v..a,  ^ vr www*v**-**,
..................  -  ------  ----  J11CHS.C XU COX.XCX ijxx ,jxxxxxox;xx «x.wx» .j— ---------------------------------—_______ live lot with 5 fru it trees, located doing a fine turnover. Situated in
NEN . s a po  a  a e r gj^plusive RENT-A-BUGGY MOTORCYCLE SIDECAR FOR ju st off Glenmore road. Some term s the business, section
any other beauty treatment, m ase SERVICE. Bring baby with you and SALE. Complete with spotights, m ight be arranged. Price $6,000.00
_an_apuomtment_aJ_LgoriVo*g .Beauty -ront-a-buggy” at PEROT  HARD- bumperettes and fenderlights Ap-_ ■ ____________________ _ ____ CORNER LOT FOR
ING & SONS LTD. 52-tfn ply Auto Laundry, Phone 879YBooth, 193 Lawrence Ave.. by phon 
Ing 414. ' 46-tfc
IP  YOU NiEED MONEY FOR A 
HOME, TO BUY OR BUILD, CON-j -------------------------------------------------------------_______________________________ —  h o m e t o b u y o k buuxi^ vuw
t p a c t o r  w o r k  -  p i.o w in g , f i n e s t  qux^ it y  r .o j ».-s ir e d  s u l t  o u r  m o r t g a g e  f a c i l -
MOTOR r e p a ir  SERVICE—<^M - discing and exca\7ating. J  W. Bed- New Hampshire and Rhode Island ITIES AND CHEAP INTERS5T 
plete maintenance service. Electriral stockw ell Ave. 57-t£c Red chicks a t my regular price of RATES
TnHiiclrial Eiectric. 256 ___ _____ _______ _^___ ___ ■ cd osl ca iaa
GQ  L0 _F0  SALE WARD-i 
LAW and Pendozi St7”Ideal build­
ing location. •
contractors. Industri l l t i ,  
Lawrence Ave., phone 758. 82-tfc RIBELIN’S
$4 for 25, ,$8 for 50. $16 for 100. 
ORDER GEORGE GAME. R .O P. Breeder.------- ------- -^------- vjx:,«-xxxvi& xjrrvwxo, xv w.x- or a  INTEKIUK AUrJS«c-ir*a xxxxx.
FINISHING DEPARTMENT ^ 'T riang le  Hatchery, Armstrong. B.C. 325 Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B.C. 
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures prm ted 34-t£c “We Cover'The Valley”
2
12 reprints and enlargement, 40e 
and return  postage 3<. 
MAIL ORDER ONLY 
Reprints 4< each.
BUYER SELLERMEETS 
in
‘THE KELOWNA COURIER”
HENRY’S REALTY 
Insurance Real Estate 
1531 W ater St. Phone 739
12 ACRE FARM across road from 
Woodsdale packing house, Winfield. 
1 acre orchard, r ^  hay land, four
Jt9sn  ^ 1 a n a
1 » mra«fn
vm
initnnnTUImntentan
intJino
annnttn
lUnaanannnTUB
nnannnnn
an n s  nn 1
FOR SALE—ONE Kelowna c h o ic e -------- ----------- .  - _  .  .
nronertv 2340 Pendozi S t  Large room house, plastered. P rivate wa-
--------------------------- -— -------- ------ - ra rfen  58-7p te r  system to  house and electricity._ _ ---------- P.O. Box 1556 b ic y c l e s -  C.C.M. AND ENG- landscape gardem------------ -----------P barn, hen house and garage.
pirij<i_inTOQ_!cm»ci_ WP HAVE ^  Bicycles—Repairs and acces- Apply Harry Skeeler, RR.1, Ke-
™  _B lcjcIe Shop. WESTEKN BEAI. ESTATE ,„™ o.. . .  — «Jries. Campbell’s ______
Leon and Ellis S t  Phone 107.slve facilities to  the Valley for th e  m  m,. txatov vatitutrare of your furs and to r  coats. 81-t£r 20 ACRE DAIRY FARM___ . rixi-e __J M^ts. oi-ixr i.:Kje; U xrtx rxixvwx — $7,250 FOUR ROOM HOUSE FOR SALE.
! 5 ’^ 1 S ' t T l 2 * ° ^ ^ i S ’ A v S S  w r in g e r  ROLIxS! S i ^  r ^ S n ^ o m e ^ ^ ^ ^ S ^ l O ^  ^ y ^ S ^ V ^ b r ^ ^xce M andels, 512 B ernard A v e n ^  for all makes. Scott Plumbing a.a ttxttoi'  A irm  COURT — >— i_ ecAAn
45-tfc Works. Phone 164. «
ra« MWIMTUMI Itnw OTKOI moeim at RUPTURED?—SPRING, ELASTIC LOVEBIRDS AND CANARIES — 
or belt trusses are  available a t  P . choice quality- Variety of colors. 
3. W nnts & C o, Ltd. P rivate  fitU i^  au bird and goldfish supplies.
101 Radio Bldg.. Com er Bernard
MAKE YOUR OLD CHESTER­
FIELD LOOK LIKE NEW I Out 
of town orders given prompt atten­
tion. Save $I(X)i)0 on a new chester­
field! Okanagan Upholstering Co.,
and Pendozi. Kelowna. Phone 81L 242 Lawrence Ave. Pheme 819
SPRUCE SLABS! 
$3S0 PER UNIT 
C rtY  DELIVERY 
PHONE 313
S. M. SIMPSON LTD.
lo uxYix r \u xvx V.VXUX.X $21,(K)0 bright kitchen- Garden ini $5,400. 
LOVERY MODERN 5 room Bunga- One year old, south side of town, 
low. Full cement basement, to r- Apply 2414 Richter St. Phone 858-R. 
nace. 1% acres, to fru it trees. 56-tfc
• Full price -------- -------------  $5,500 —————— — — —— — ■
-romn—home, garage. ATTRACrnVE-SjElOOM HOUSE—
chicken house. P r ic e ---- -— $2,650 Pem broke bath and shower, modern
NEW 4 ROOM BUNGALOW on % kitchen, utility romn w ith  sink and
axxre. Price ........................... $3,400' screened back porch. Outside cooler
and woodshed. Excellent location. 
WESTERN REAL ESTATE about 1/3 acre lot, 2 fru it trees and 
Phone 97^R on Rutland Road large shade trees. 1476 Glenmore Rd.
Phone 452-txl. - - 0O-3p
-Do~you-Worry aboirt ^ings 
which may happen a year or 
five years from now?
If so, your own experience 
should tell you that many of 
the things you expect to hap­
pen won’t happen at all. Or 
they will turn out quite dif­
ferently. The chances are 
you’re worrying needlessly. 
And this takes a greater toll 
of your efficiency and zest 
for living than you realite.
If you must woxcy, do so 
on^  a daily basis. Concern 
yourself only with what may 
happen/oOTorrotti. Then take 
any steps you can take now 
tcTdeal with Aese'prohlems.
'You prohahly know a num­
ber of people who always 
seem to be happy aiid appjur- 
ently have ho.worries. Actu­
ally, like everyone else, they 
have their shate. But they’ve 
learned to put "long-distance 
wording” ih its proper place 
—out of their minds!
Imitate* theM people and 
you will find new happiness 
and greater success!
There is one thing about the 
future you can be sure of— 
it  is uncertain. But yon can 
alwajrs provide for your fam­
ily’s financial security in days' 
-ahead-by-means^ of life insnr- __ 
ance. Anticipating the fatme 
in this way is not only wise 
— it brings you peace of mind 
today!
W-30
N O W H E R E  ™ L IV E
and my wife and baby in  Eng­
land. Has anybody an unfnr- 
nisbed or furnished house or 
apartm ent for rent, please?
Box 726, KELOWNA COURIER.
59-2p
O B IT U A R IE S
MRS. ALBERTINA JOHNSON
Mrs. A lbertina Johnson, who 
came to W infield three months ago 
from Amulet, Sask., died M arch 3, 
1948, to  Kelowna General Hospital, 
a t the age of 71 years.. She had 
been visiting the past three months 
with her daughter, Mrs. L. J. Da­
vid, Winfield. "
Mr. V. R. Salis conducted the fu ­
neral services Tuesday afternoon, 
March 9, from the chapel of Day’s 
Funeral Service. Interment was in 
the Kelowna cemetery.'
The late Mrs. Johnson was born 
in Sweden, May 21, 1876. She had 
been living in Amulet, Sask., since 
1910, where she was predeceased 
by her husband and two daughters.
Surviving are  five sons—H arry 
Elfving, Cottage Grove, Oregon; 
Norman Johnson, New Westmin­
ster; Alton Johnson, Amulet; Leh­
man Johnson, Amulet; and A rthur 
Johnson Swift Current, Sask.; two 
daughters, Mrs. Agnes David,-W in- 
field, and Mrs. Inez Rolston, Amu­
let.
Two sisters, Mrs. Annie Hanson, 
Oakland, Calif., and Mr?. Augusta 
Nordgren, Los Angeles, Calif., one 
brother, Charles Loff, Roseau, 
Minn., and 17 grandhildren and one 
great-grandchild also survive.
WHOLESALE
m w m  (AhHED ■CU;>[D
SEAPOi^ T (POWH m  (0-
nSH DOCKS • VAHCOUVEf, B.C.
This year raise the Chicks 
THAT LAY-AND-LIVE- 
AND LIVE TO LAY . . .
U . H E N K E  
L E G H O R N S
R.O.P. chicks R.OJ’toved chicks 
Send for Catalogue
U. Henke, R.O.P. Breeder, 
R.R.2, Cloverdale, B.C.60-5p
JOHN PATERSON
Funeral service fo r John Paternon 
who died suddenly Monday in  his 
49th year, will be held tomorjrow 
(Friday) from the chapel of Day’s 
Funeral Service a t 2.30 p.m., con­
ducted by Rev. D, M. Perley, of 
the United Church. Interm ent will 
be in the Kelowna cemetery.
Mr. Paterson succumbed to  a heart 
attack while en route to work Mon­
day morning. I t  was announced at 
first tha t the funeral would be In 
R egina but plan^ were subsequently 
changed. “The deccased'was a to em - ' 
her of the  Buffalo Lodge, Regiria, 
and was a veteran of the F irst and 
Second World Wars,
Besides bis wife and daughter, 
Joan, a t home on the Lakeshore 
Hoad, he is survived by his mother, 
two brothers and three sisters, all 
in his native England. The late Mr. 
Paterson was a relative newcomer 
,to this district, having moved here 
in Ju ly  from Saskatchewan, He was 
employed a t Sutton's Meat Market,
NOTICE
SUTTON’S MEAT- 
MARKET
will be CLOSED between 
2i30 and 3.30 p.m. 
for the funeral of the late 
Mr. John Patterson
BIRTHS
McDOUGALL — At the Kelowna 
General Hospital, on Tuesday; Mar.
9, 1948, to  Mr. and Mrs. Wm, Mc- 
Doueall, Westbank, a son.
LITTLE — A t the  Kelowna Gen­
eral Hbspital, on Wednesday, March 
-iO, 1948, to Mr, and Mrs, Robert A. 
Little, Kplowna, a  son.
-ROBERTS-—-At-thc-Kclowna-Ge-- 
neral Hospital, on Wednesday, Mdr,
10, 1948. to  and M m  Ronald 
Roberts, Kelowr. 1 a daughter.
FOR D IS T IN C T IV E  JOB P R IN T­
IN G  TR Y  COUBIEB JOB SHOP
PAGE EIGHT
S t A ^ $
£ASM '/leSwlc
^eu/ulqic
M
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MABKf O 1 M** W * f"^
. . . .  a m  i i B r i i w
C L O V E R  L E A F  
S E A  f O O D S
s '  / y
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tMlUT
CloverLeqf 
FANCY RED 
SOCKEYE SALMON
Deep red In color; floeit 
in the world.
Clover Leaf 
FANCY RED 
COHOE SALMON
Medium red in color; rich 
In flavor.^ Good for oil 
uses.
Clover Leaf
fancy
PINK SALMON
Delicate pink color;' tine 
texture; best for hot dishes.
R ed Rose 
FANCY QUALITY 
KETA SALMON
Lighter in color; larger hi 
floke. High In food value.
Clover Leaf 
^  \  WHOLE
> ™  BUTTER CLAMS
Tender, rich-tasting, nutri­
tious. Sco recipes on label.
BRITISH COLUMBIA PACKERS 
LIMITED
Also Packers of: 
"RUPERT" BRAND 
Frozen Fish Fillets: 
COHOE SALMON 
SILVER BRIGHT SALMON 
SOLE, COD
w. ... ; ......jt..
>//
' ^
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O y a m a  L e g i o n  T o  b e  G r a n t e d  
L i c e n c e  B y  L i q u o r  C o n t r o l  B o a r d
Rev. A, R. L^U Compiling List E A S T  K E L O W N A
of Names to be Placed on u-nw*. q  1 1 1 7 1  D
Honor RoU P u P lL S  H E L P
SOUTH OKANAGAN VALLEY 
NEWS ROUNDUP
OYAMA—Tlic regular iiiccting of 
Iho Canadian Ia?glon Oyama Branch 
No. 1B9 was held on VVedricsdEjy. 
March 3. Six liew mcmbcrB Joined, 
now bringing the membership to 
over 50.
Word has been received from 
the Liquor Control Board In Vic­
toria approving the issuance of n 
licence. It has been stipulated, how­
ever, that the purchase of a billiard 
table for the recreation ropm was 
necessary before the permit bo Is­
sued. The executive committee Is 
endeavoring to procure a suitable 
billiard table a t the earliest date 
possible.
R. MacNIchol. the public relations 
Officer of the Provincial Command 
of the Canadian l,cglon In Vancou­
ver Is m aking a visit to Oyama on 
Mar:;h 17 and will give a talk  on 
Legion affairs, A welcome is ex­
tended to all residents of Oynpia. 
Winfield and Okanagan Centro dis­
tricts.
Rev. A. R. L ett spoke on the ho­
nor roll now being prepared and 
anyone having information helpful 
in compiling this record should get 
in touch with Rev. Lcit os soon ns 
possible.
IN  C A M P A IG N
EAST KELOWNA — In the re­
cent Canadian Appeal for Children, 
the East Kelowna school raised the 
sum of $71 by voluntary subscrip­
tion.
Taking part in the tag day in 
East Kelowna for the same fund 
were Carol Evans, Sally Turton, Sa­
chiko Uyeyama, Barbara Smith, 
Barbara Bailey and Joy Silvester. 
A further sum of $24.34 was raised 
by tagging.
A CORONERS JURY AT PEN­
TICTON found tliat Henry Abrams, 
a municipal garbage collector, died 
ns a rc.sult of his head being trapped 
in llie hopper of the special garbage 
truck he lind driven from U»e time 
it was put into use in  the munici­
pality. Only actual eyewitnesses to 
the tragedy which occurred on Feb­
ruary 28, were two boys, Harold 
Watts, 11, and Donald Smith, 12, 
who were watcliing the truck as it 
was being emptied and cleaned. A b­
rams died ns a result of a  broken 
neck and fractured skull when the 
hopper struck him as it was being 
lowered.
or next," replied Mr. Hendry.
Council will seek legal opinion on 
the matter, while a t the same time, 
communicating with other centres 
to Icnrn their method of dealing 
with sim ilar problems.
road imrfacing program, which in- 
volv«®' -the , lexSpewditMr^ of m tm  
of bylaw money, municipal 
council decided la it week. Mr. H. 
Blnkcborough, who retired as city 
engineer of Kelowna, will be asked 
to confer with local municipal fa­
thers regarding an agreement which 
%vould bo suitable to both parties rc- 
gai-ding supervision work.
pital accord, they have decided it 
would be best to  au'vpt Ml*» El­
lis’ i-uoferrcd reaignaUon.
bo removed by rubbing wiU» a 
brusdi. soft enough to rub  tJie lace 
without doing any damage.
A PIONEER OF OKANAGAN 
FALLS disl|-Ict, Donald McLean, 
died recently a t the ago of 8i years, 
IThie pioneer was born near what is 
now Penticton, before the days of 
Tom Ellis’ cattle ranch and the op­
ening of this area.
Scoutm aster' L. Senger, with pa­
trol leaders Tcddle Johnson and Ed­
die Holitrki, attended the Okana­
gan patrol leaders conference, held 
in Rutland last Saturday. Tliey al­
so attended the church parade the 
following day.
Mrs. Norman Dunn, of Kelowna, 
was a guest a t the homo of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. S. Ferguson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Rchlingcr were 
visitors in Osoyoos.
W IN F IE L D  S C O U T  
L E A D E R S  A H E N D  
R U T L A N D  P A R L E Y
Mr. H. R. Perry  and Clifford P er­
ry were visitor in Keremeos.
The dance held in  the Community 
Hall last Friday was sponsored by 
the East Kelowna Hall Board. The 
crowd was not as good as usual, 
but all had a good time, with Louis 
Scngcr’s Orchestra supplying mo­
dern and old time music.
PENTICTON BAKERS arc pro­
testing agaimst trades licences being 
granted to McGavin’s Bakery and 
Canadian Bakeries Ltd., to sell 
bread in  Penticton. A delegation of 
four Penticton bakeries appeared 
before a recent council meeting and 
charged that "an injustice” was be­
ing done to the local bakeries and 
that the permit threatened the Jobs 
and livelihood of a num ber of lo­
cal bakery employees, whose pay­
roll exceeds $45,000 annually.
A fter outlining the reasons for 
being opposed to the granting of a 
licence. Reeve Robert Lyon told 
the delegation that there Is a legal 
question involved. 'T h e re  Is such 
a thing as restrain t of trade. Your 
graup manufacturers, wholesales 
and retails. Take, for example, the 
butchers and . .
THE PENTICTON RATEPAYERS’ 
Association cxprcs.scd criticism of a 
number of municipal projects a t a 
meeting held recently, and strongly 
urged that the Penticton Council 
cither offlclally, or as individuals, 
make an effort to attend the next 
meeting of the organization. Chief 
topic to come under Arc was the 
money that had been spent on the 
sewer system on Vancouver Ave.
RESIGNATION OF SUMMER- 
LAND'S hospital matron. Miss M. 
Elli.*!, was accepted by the Surniner- 
lund Hospital Society la.st week, fol­
lowing a thorough investigation into 
alleged complaints and counter com­
plaints between members of the 
nursing staff a n d  t h e  h e a d  
nursing sister. Members of the r )^- 
ciely'.s house committee, w ith S. A. 
MacDonald, hospital president, in­
terviewed all members ,of the nur­
sing staff and Miss Ellis Inst week 
prior, to the meeting of the  direc­
tors. No statement as to the nature 
of the grievances existing between 
Miss Ellis and the other nurses was 
Issued by the directors, who stated 
that in the. interests of future hos-
W nTI 'fllE  VIEW TO PROVID­
ING modern equipment as sugges­
ted at recent confcreiux’S of cold 
.storage experts in the Okanagan, 
the B.C. Fruit Shippers Ltd. pack­
ing house In West Summerland is 
m aking arrangem ents to extend its 
packing and storing facIliUes this 
year wKh the addition of a pear 
and soft fruit cold storage. C. J. 
Blesdalc, manager of the Summer- 
land plant, conferred with P. S terl­
ing, Vernon, head of the B. C. F ru it 
Shippers’ company, and obtained the 
“green light" for an expenditure of 
between $0,000 and $7,000 this year. Iff t*
DEVELOPED FEHTILIZEIIS
Scientific Investigation of fertili­
zers and their effect on crops s ta rt­
ed by John Lawes in 1822 on an 
estate he inherited at Rothamslcd, 
England.
Never let lace become badly 
soiled. A really dirty spot should
Coniull year 
local GraykoMnd 
Agaat far fall. 
lafoi'malloDi
HARRY A. BLAICEBOROUGH 
OF Kelowna, will be asked to come 
fo Summerland to supervise the big
WINFIELD—Scout Patrol Leaders 
attending the convention held at 
Rutland on Saturday were Gary 
Teel, Raymond Wickenhclser, Doran 
French and Edwin Reeve. Scout­
m aster Doug Elliott accompanied the 
boys.
Tom Milner, a new arrival in the 
district, has taken an active interest 
in the troop and is assisting with 
the work.
At the concert held in  the Com­
munity Hall on Friday, February 
27, sponsored by St. Mary’s Guild, 
Mrs. C. Wilson and Mrs. L. Sen­
ger rendered a duet and Mrs. Sen- 
ger’s accordian solos were appre­
ciated.
"Don’t get off the track,” inter­
rupted J. A. Hendry. “WeTe not 
hero to  argue for the  butchers or 
anyone else. We’re here to speak for 
the bakers."
“Are they underselling you?” 
querried His Worship.
“No, but these people don’t care 
whether they lose $1,000 this year
FOR SALE
10” Delta Bench Saw with 
Motor
14” Delta Drill Press 
6” Delta Sander 
12” Jeager Planer 
20” Crescent Band Saw
All machines in A-1 shape.
P H O N E  4 1 4
453 Lawrence Ave.
An Elephant Never Forgets
A PH O N E NUMBER
IS OURS
C O M E T
PH O N E 855
S E R V I C E
334 Mill Ave.
EASTER
EXCURSION FARES 
One Way Faro and 
for Round Trip 
On Sale M arch 25
TEACHERS AND 
STUDENTS 
One Way Faro and 14
for Round Trip 
On Sale M arch
I No. I
The local teaching staff attended 
the regular m onthly meeting held 
in Kelowna on Saturday.
Mrs. G. Monford, Rutland, spent 
a few days w ith her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. G. Elliot.
MANY PEOPLE 
A nEN D  OYAMA 
CARD PARTY
Mr. and Mrs. Standing, of Ve^rnon, 
were visiting w ith their sons-in- 
law and daughters, Mr,- and Mrs. 
Ralph Metcalfe and Mr. and Mrs. 
Dave Edmunds.
W alter Thorvalsori, Bredenbury, 
Sask., is visiting w ith his brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Al­
lan Porter.
Mr. and Mrs. Konig entertained 
several friends a t a bridge party  
last Friday evening.
” ^T'bhh Bailey;'F'alM and7 was visit­
ing relatives fo r a few days.
Gordon Shaw spent the week-end 
with his parents in  Oliver, and also 
with his brother, Ernie, who is ill.
Miss Jean Metcalfe returned home 
on Sunday after completing a six 
weeks’ course on Youth Training 
and Leadership” which had been 
offered at the U.B.C.
OYAMA—-T h e  Kalamalka Wo­
men’s Institute sponsored a bridge 
and whist party  last Friday night 
irn^the Community Hall.
A horticultural lecture and color­
ed slides by Dr. Parker, of Sum- 
merland Experim ental Farm, had 
been arranged in  conjunction with 
the card party, but Dr. Parker was 
unable to be present which was ^ a 
disappointment to  the members. It 
is hoped to arrange a date for this 
later.
About 50 people were present for 
the cards and the prizes awarded 
were as follows:.
Bridge—ladies’ 1st, Miss H. De- 
war; men’s 1st, R. Allison; ladies’ 
-low,_Mrs. H ayw ard;-m en’s low, J,_
Foley.
Whist—ladies 1st, Miss V. Hxo- 
mek; m en’s 1st, J. Young; ladies’ 
low, Miss A. Jennings; men’s low, 
J. Sterling.
Mrs. R. Tucker was in charge of 
arranging card tables, and refresh­
ments were convened by Mrs. H. 
Byatt and Mrs. W. Lee. ,
JPEWAI kv - V
VV^s-.
Looking for ways to cut food costs? We believe we can help, listed  
bn this page are typical examples of the hundreds of values on Safe- 
way’s shelves. They are not "special” prices. These are the jkind of 
•regular low prices you find on every item every day at Safeway. 
Check them. Compare them with what you pay elsewhere. See
the sort of savingsyou cammake at Safeway; Then,-multiply these
savings by doing all your food shopping at Safeway.
W s i
W IN F IE L D  GIRL
When : tea was first brought ^to 
England it was looked on. mainly 
as a drink of medicinal value.
G U ID E  T R O O P  
N O W -T O T A L S -2 0 U - P i l l V E
WINFIELD—At the regular Guide 
meeting on Monday, two new mem­
bers, Reine Dyson and Joan Dyson, 
Okanagan Centre, were welcomed 
in the group, bringing the total 
number of Guides to 20. . _
Miss Yvonne Hitchman, Miss Bar­
bara Beck, Miss Pat Clarke, Miss 
Evad Edmunds, Miss Audrey Met­
calfe and Miss Marion Metcalfe 
presented their useful article as 
well as an artistic relief map of the 
district, completing their require­
ments for Second Class.
, c n :
CAR SERVICE
“Reserve Your Car” — Phone 222
W E E D E N  G A R A G E
B a k i n g  N e e d s
F L O U R  Kitchen Craft All Purpose 7  ,bag39c
P A S T R Y  F L O U R  T £ =  7  t g 4 6 c  
B A K IN G  P O W D E R  1 5 c
D A T E S  Lotus pitted, 1-lb. pkg. ................ 3 3 c
V A N IL L A  E X T R A C T  2 5 c
P E A N U T S  Kemp’s M lted, 8-oz. tin  ........2 9 c
A L M O N D S  Valencia, 4-oz. cello pkg. ....23c
G L A C E  C H E R R IE S  n r  png 3 6 c
P R U N E S  . Sunsweet, 1 -lb. carton ..-.-....24c 
R A IS IN S  Sun Maid Seedless, 15-oz. pkg.23c
C U R R A N T S  Ift.nT nkP. 2 0 c
C a n n e d  F r u i t s
A P R IC O T S  Valley Gold, choice, 20-oz. 
B L U E B E R R IE S  P.hprrv Valiev. 20-OZ 3 5 c
3 1 c
B a k e r y  I t e m s
D D 1 7  A T ^ PoUy Anne, ■wrapped, 
O lU B in L l ' 15-oz. loaf 3 2 5 c
C e y ll y, -oz.
B IN G  C H E R R I K  f “ oh i“ !!: 3 7 c
C H O C O L A T E  C A K E S  “  “ “^ S M 5 c
Limited 60T-tfc
C* -[■ ' * S -TV '
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I R R I G A T I O N  
B E T T E R !  N E W E R !
with A-M Systems & Equipment"^
Enjoy, the latest in scientific irriga­
tion equipment. Anderson-Miiler are! 
lisninaston hi g farmers all over the coun-i 
try with a new efficiency and econo­
my in portable aluminum irrigation 
equipment. You can have these bene­
fits too. It costs no more! See your 
Anderson-Miller, dealer listed below. 
Let him survey your irrigation prob­
lems and offer free advice and 
counsel.
s t, -l . rt - 
kg. <
Sun Maid, 10-oz. p g.
E a s y - t o - P r e p a r e
P O R K ^  B E A N S  stockley’s. IS-oz. tln l6 c
S P A G H E T T I - - . . - 1 7 c  
VEGETAB1£ SOUP tJS'ean 10c
T E M P T  Luncheon Meat, 12-oz. tin  ..::35c
K R A F T C H E E S E  V. 2 8 c
P E A R S  Royal City choice, 20-oz. can ..3 3 c  
P L U M S  Monica choice, 20-oz. can ....... ..... I T c
A P P L E  S A U C E ^ S ^ e z ^ r ' . . . . - . - 2 3 c  
C a n n e d  V e g e t a b l e s
A P R IC O T S  ' Raitor’s whole, 28-oz, c a n 3 9 c
4 9 c
C U P  C A K E S  per phg 2 0 c  
S W E E T  B IS C U IT S  Ajax, pkg......  3 1 c
C e r e a l s
O A T S  Robin Hood, 48-oz. pkg. , . : 2 8 c
C R E A M W H E A T  2 9 c
W H E A T  G E R M 3 2 c
A P P I £  JU IC E  n t r e i n S H R E D D E D  W H E A T  " I S S  2  "’' 2 9 c
G R E E N  B E A N S
W A X  B E A N S  Choice Cut, 20-oz. can 1 8 c  
PUSARICIN' Harvest Moon, Choice, 28-oz. 1 4 c
M IX E D  V E G E T A B L E S
T O M A T O  P A S T E
U U I jn r C  Libby’s Choice, Diced, 
D i b E i l  ii) 20-oz. c a n ..............
Home, 6-oz. can ■ 
O  for *
T O M A T O  JU IC E  ® S e ? r o z .c a n l5 c
8-oz. pkg.
T e a s  &  C o f f e e s  
C A N T E R B U R Y  T E A  . n pn. 
B L U E  R IB B O N  T E A  i & png 8 9 c
8 8 c
B a b y  F o o d s
H E IN Z  can.....................3  2 5 c
A Y L M E R go r  an -  3  '“' 2 3 c
A Y L M E R  .... 2 '“' 2 5 c
E D W A R D 'S  C O F F E E  ,“^ h 'fn59c
PICTURED IS A .M  COUPLER
1. Ughl, strong aluminum easting.
2. Automaiic locking and unlocking.
3. Double-en^ flesSiilrty for efficiency on uneven 
ground.
4. H a t aprons for ease of alignment -of pipe to
ka-couplar-and-provIde“Ttabto"B8ter
5. Famous Pierce patented gasketr-
6. Permits moving two lengths without uvoupling.
7. Requires no welding, bolting or riveting.
8 2” to 7' sisos.
A IR W A Y  C O F F E E  3
1 lb. t in '
l b .  h a s  s j ^ 5 9
U B B Y ’S 5-oz. cian 3 ' “'  2 5 c
C O R N M E A L  A lbers Vellow, 2 «! lb. pks.36c 
G R A P E  N U T S  F L A K E S  k . z 1 8 c
K R U M B L E S  Kellogg's. 9-oz. pkg! ....15t 
P U F F E D  R IC E  Quaker, 3% d z . pkg. 1 4 c
W P A T  P U F F S  2  '“' 1 3  c
H o u s e h o l d  N e e d s
B L E A C H  Eureka, 26-oz, bottle ...........lO c
S P IC  ^ S P A N  Cleaner, pkg..........:........ 2 4 c
OLD DUTCH Cleanser, tin ....... . . . 12^
WAX PAPER Hand-e-wrap, lOO-ft. roll26c
P U R E X  T IS S U E  BO. onBON AMI Powder, tin  I5c
-M fimsF- 0 m m m m.A. J- •* «*'' ..... ...............— ‘ iin>ar*s
Meats you buy at Safeway are Guaranteed tender, 
juicy, delicious every time, or y^ur money back,
BLADE ROAST-----  -
O r a i a g e s  Siinki-st, all sizes ........ . 3  lbs.
L e f i i io f is  Juicy Suiikist .. ^  lbs. 2 9  c
A p p l e s  Newton’s extra fancy ........ 3  lbs.
lb.
A  VA-M main line valve opener. elbow. Lighr, strong 
^  aluminum c^sKng. Saves steps, time! Permits mdv-'
■ng one lateral white others operate. Simple, easy 
operation. Requires but one elbow for each la­
teral. Positive seating, no springs.
A .M  permanent irrigation valve Light, strong alum­
inum casting simplified wHh positive seating and 
permits thorough irrigation within complete radius. 
Absolute control o f tatcral pressure.
K E L O W N A  IN D U S T R IA L  
S U P P L Y
Distributors for British Columbia
274 Lawrence Ave. Phone 183
iv b- i'ii'
Portable Aluminum Irrigation Equipment
SPOKANE, W ASHING TO N
't J*. *
---
p I P I
BEEF. Blue B rand
GROSS-RIB ROAST
BEEF. Blue B rand ---- ------  lb.
PRIM E RIB ROAST
Cut Short. Blue Brand........— lb.
RUM P ROAST
BEEF. Blue Brand
SHORT RIB
BEEF. Blue Brand
l a m b  SH O U L D E R ST
25c% or whole lb.<
........... lb.
lb.
4 5 c  
2 3 c
Side Bacon 
Smoked Jewels
Back Bacon Visking, piece -
Manitoba frozen
W H IT E  F IS H
.... ,b .2 5 c
....... lb: : 3 3 c
lb 4 0 c  
lb  6 8 c
Imported, 8-oz.
M is s t i r o o f i i i s  Fresh ....  lb. 5 7 c
C a l i f i a g e  Fresh, green, imported ......... ... lb! 8 c
‘I l l D S  Mellow Swede ...... l O  l b s .  3 9 c
APPLES Rome Beauty, Approx. Extra Fancy ....'40-lb. box
Prices Effective March 11th to 17th Inclusive
Ib.I Eastern, cello pkg. ....
Fowl Grade A, 4 to 6 lb. average - lb
2 9 t
.All.prices are a T k V V y j J l Y
alv/ays low at ^  JTj L Jt JLl WW X *  M
37c C A iV A D A  S A F E W A Y  UBdUTED 186
‘L
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BUSINESS AND H I R F f T O R YPRO FESSIO N A L I  A
ACCOUNTANTS
CnARTEBEX)
D EN TISTS
CAMPBELL, IM R IE  
& SHANKLAND
CHABTEBeO ACCOUNTANTS 
p.O. Box 883 Phones 838 & 839 
loa Radio Building Kclonrija
DR. MATHISON
D E N I  1ST
WUlit* Block Phone 89
ru B U C
GORE and SLADEN
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 
Financial Reports - Income Ta* 
1476 W ater St. Phone 208
Res.: 810-R2 and 247-R
Da.
J. W. N. SH EPH ER D  
, Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Pendozi and Lawrence Avo.
L E rn
THE 1
RS TO 
DITOR
R.C.A.F. TO HOLD 
RECRUITING 
DRIVE HERE
£as  ^ to West OGDEN'S Rolls Best
SIDEWALKS .w a n t e d
'g |o E N ! ? T j^  - , e . _
AST
Working on the principle that Ca- room containing both shower and 
nada will attract more Americatj bath. ITiis accommodation will 
dollars if she can supply more house two tourist families. During 
suitable sleeping accommodation the closed tourist scafson the units 
for her motoring guc.sts, three Mon- will be rented to permanent r^ s^l*
D. H. CLARK, B.Com.
Aceonntlng and Auditing 
INCOME TAX SERVICE
Room 7 Phono 457
Casorso Block
Dr. F. M. Williamson
DENTIST 
1476 Water St.
PHONE 808
treal veterans — a lawyer, an ac­
countant, and a publicity director, 
together with a Toronto contractor 
—have pooled their resources and 
formed a company to supply a chain
dents.
Construction is already under­
way, and the directors of CanadJan. 
Motor Courts Limited, Montreal, 
expect to have their "Maple Leaf
, 816 Sutheiiund Avo. Recruiting Officers Will Intcr-
D c a r d r ?  ’ view Prospective Candidates
Once more the mud and water March 17 and 18
season has oozed around In Kclow- --------
Ha. Nothing much seems to iiavc A planned career in the regular 
been done either in regard to side- air force presents every opportunity 
walks or drainage. for young air-minded Canadians to
True there has been n very flne learn a trade on a profitable basis, 
analysis made of the iiced.s of the it was pointed out this week ns 
town, but as far as serving any plans w ere made by the R.C.A.F. 
practical purpose the most that can to hold a recruiting drive In Ko­
be said for it was that it made a lovvna. Prospective candidates may 
nice front page in the Courier. The bo interviewed at the Royal Anno 
method for implementing this tre- H old on March 17 and 18. 
mondous program is the sanio that R.C.A.F. Is in need of skilled
has l ^ n  n use in Kelowna for the ^tradesmen. To bo eligible for cn- 
past twenty years, the block system, applicants must be Cana­
dian citizens or British subjects, and
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOM OBILES
LADD GARAGE LTD
Dealer for
STUDEBAKEB and AUSTIN 
CABS and TRUCKS 
Massey Harris Farm  Implements 
' Lawrence Avc. Phono 282
C. M. HORNER. C.L.U.
District Representative. Nortliern 
Okanogan
8IUTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
BEAUTY SALONS
T IL L IE ’Sr 
BEAUTY SH O P
Specialists in  all form s of 
.  Beauty work.
For th a t attractive hair-do 
PHONE -  426
H. BRYNJOLFSON
Unit Supervisor
S. R, DAVIS 
District Representative 
Coaorso Block - Phone 410 
SUN LIFE OF CANADA
of modern auto courts extending Motels” dotted throughout Canada 
from Prin.:e Edward Island to Vic- by the summer of 1050.' ■ 
to ria ..
Cheerfulness and comfort arc the 
main factors in the construction of 
"motol” units. A typical double-unit 
section is shown in the architect’s 
illustration. Gay blends of asphalt 
shingles In red, green and bronze 
cover the  roofs to add color, vari­
ety, and reduce fire hazard. The 
garage doors and window trims 
Iiave a bright contrasting shade; the 
remainder is finished in French 
gray.
The compact interiors arc decor­
ated in rustic styles, finished with 
wall to wall carpets in the bedroom 
and llvingroom. Each has a fully-
whero each block petitions the edty 
for sidewalks. Tl»ls method has 
proved practically useless In Ke­
lowna as it has in other centres. 
More progressive communities arc 
using other methods.
between the  ages of 18 and 25 In­
clusive. They must be physically 
fit and have successfully completed 
junior matriculation or hove the
T O O N  HEADS 
ATHLETIC BODY 
AT P E A m N D
Outline of Activities During 
Past Year Given at Annual 
Meeting
As nearly as can bo estimated 
from available statistics Kelowna
has only one tenth the sidewalks of 
other cities in this area. A good ma
for the trade desired. Terms of en­
listment are  for n period of five 
years, a fter which they may bo rc-
PEACHLAND—J. H. Wilson was
equipped kitchenette, and a bath- president of the Peachland from wet feet.
ny mothers ‘who haV'e“ b c c r 8wccp- H
Ing up mud and nursing colds P e r i l s  until retirem ent ago is
would like to know why. reached. •
If the city thinks they are saving Airmen serving in the R.C.A.F. 
us money by economizing on side- receive benefits from two dominion 
walks and drainage any housewife government pension nets, it  is poin- 
can tell them they arc not. Each ted out, The Militia Pension Act 
w inter we spend extra money on provides for tlic payment of pen- 
shoes, household furniture, cough slons and gratuities for long service., 
syrup, and doctor bills and have no- The Pension Act provides compen- 
thing to show for it. Too many chil- satlbn for disability or death caused 
dren have missed school in the past by Injury or disease which Is attrl- 
few weeks through colds caused butable to m ilitary service. An air-
d e lig h lH F u l t o  s m o k o
PIPE SMOKERSI ASK FOR OGDEN'.S CUT PLUG,“
BICYCLE REPA IRS
CAM PBELL’S 
BICYCLE SH O P
C.CJiL and iJtogllsh BICYCLES 
Repairs and Accessories 
Leon and Ellis St. Phone 107
A. W . GRAY
Insurance — Real Estate 
Fire - Automobile - Floaters 
Agent for ConfederaUon Life 
RUTLAND, B.C.
D A IRIES
H. C. GUEST
District Representative
MANUFACTURERS LIFE 
INSURANCE CO.
Phone 452-Ll Kelowna, B.C.
L A K E  V I E W  
D A I R Y
Pasteurized lUDUk and Creain 
DaUy DeUvery Phone 765
LAW YERS
EN TER TA IN M EN TS
C. G. BEESTO N
BARRISTER, SOUCITOB and 
‘ NOTARY P U ^ C  
No. 1 Casorso‘Block 
Telephone-6541—Kelowna, B.C.-
® Portable P-A System
D.C. or A.C.
for all occasions
•  3-Piece Orchestra
Phone 867 - BERT PATTEN
OPTOM ETRISTS
1
f o r e s t  e n g i n e e r
T. A. CLARKE,
425 Baker St., Nelson, B.C.
Timber cruised, appraised, -sur­
veyed; general Tim ber M anage­
m ent and Administration.
FREDERICK 70UDBY 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
Scot K. Hambley, R.O.
Optometrist 
PHONE - 856
Suite 3, Mill Ave. Bldg. 
1476 Water Street, Kelowna
REFRIG ER A TIO N ROOFING
Inland Refrigeration
Phone 909 N5®ht: 932
246 Lawrence'A ve, 
for Estimates, Installations 
Commercial SERVICE Domestic
Mainland Roofing Co.
New Roofs Applied 
Old Roofs Repaired 
Old Roofs Replaced 
W ater Proofing of all kinds 
1131 Ellis St. Phone 1039
Athletic Association at the annual 
meeting held recently. Mrs. G. R. 
Topham .was chosen secretary, 
while the executive will be com­
posed of P. C. Gerrie, Mrs. J. H. 
Wilson, Mrs. V. M. Cousins, O. 
Knoblauch, G. Birkclund and G arry 
Topham, the latter representing the 
students’ council.
In presenting his annual report, 
Mr. Wilson said a new ceiling had 
been put on the hall,, a new stage 
installed, considerable work 
on lights, windows repaired,
man is usually pensioned in the
It is little wonder that their feet neighborhood of his 50th year and 
arc wet. Take a walk along Richter this pension provides a retirem ent 
Street, mothers, before you use the income for life, 
hairbrush. I walked along there the Rates of pay for the various ranks 
other day after the big, two Inch were increased some time ago. Here 
snowfall. The foot-path was com-, are some of the advantages of join- 
pletely covered with water in  a ing the a ir force, as pointed out by 
num ber of places. Two little girls a recruiting officer: continuous em- 
had stationed themselves beside the ployment and pay; opportunity for 
puddle on Wolseley and Richter, by advancement; progressive pay in- 
the elementary school. T hey  were creases; sports and recreational fa- 
directing traffic and carefully ex- cilities; th ir ty  days vacation a year 
done plaining to pedestrians where they with full pay; medical, dental and 
while could get through w ith gumboots clothing service; retirem ent Income
some new cups had been purchased, or with high zippers. If you wore assured. 
The commute had held a m eeting rubbers you could only get through 
every month, he said. a half block down. There was a
Outlining a number of recom- corner and at four
mendations, Mr. Wilson suggested afternoon it was otII
that a perm anent stage and dress- blocked. Who was responsible?
the city engineer a t fault or the  
alderman in charge of public 
works?
What is an out of town man do­
ing as alderman of public works?
ing rooms be constructed on the 
north end of the building. This 
would be used as a meeting room, 
and the piano could also be stored 
in  this place, he said. He said the
organization had done its best to know he is a good worker. He 
foster- feports for the- children, dur- ^
ing the winter. A badminton club  ^^
had been formed, he said, and this expected to  look at such things as 
had kept many children off the dramage and pdew alks from the 
streets town point of view. M any of us feel
The board, however, would have a city man would be better, 
to have more revenue to carry on m ight not have so much time
JUST TRY THIS TONIGHT
O  Why waken tired bnd listless 
when you can do  what thousands 
o f  happy ] ^ p l e  are do ii^ ! They 
simpfy t ^ e  a  cup o f  Ovaldne 
at 6ed time to  wake up f re sh ' 
and alert each morning.
For Ovaldne acts in  three ways:
First, taken wantt a t bedtime, 
i t  fosters sound refreshing sleep, 
without dru^.
Second, it. supplies essendal 
food elements to  rebuild vitaliQr 
while yon sleep!
’F b ir d , l t  e \s o  f u r n i s h e s  
important vitaihins and minerals 
in  a  delicious, more natuxal way 
for all-round health and vigour.
So w h y  n o t  try  O v a lt in e  
'beginning tonight? See i f  you 
don’t wake up refreshed and 
vigorous in  the m orning, ready 
to start the day with a song. ^
with, Mr. Wilson said. He said i t  is 
h a rd  to hold the interest in  a small 
community-. as-SO-many_people^have 
cars.
K. Domi thought if the name was 
changed to Community Hall more 
support would he  given . by the 
public, as many newconiers to  the 
district are  of th e  oipinion only 
athletic games are  sponsored.
Mr. Domi said i t  is very  discour­
aging to  the board, over the way 
the  interior of the hall is damaged
to ^ e n d , b u t for what have we an 
engineer? He has the  technical 
knowledge to handle his job and 
lShly“'under very “ extreme circum­
stances should he be interfered 
with.
Only recently the ch&rge of pa­
tronage was levelled against the 
city council. If the charge'w as not 
true  then the best sidewalks and 
drainage in  town should be on those 
streets on which -a re  situated 
schools and Sunday schools where
i t  RFALLY C l e a n s !
Sold by
ALL DRUG STORES
DELIVERED FREE • C.O.D.
PHONE 224
2 5 c  p e r  d o z e n  p a i d  f o r  e m p t i e s .  P l e a s e  
h a v e  th e m  r e a d y  w h e n  t h e  d r i v e r  c a l l s .
C O A S T  B i E W I i l E S  L T D .  
SICKS’ CAPILAIO BREWERY LTD. 
VANCOUYEB BR EW ER IES LTD.
PB4
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
by  some vahdals. He pointed out ]?rge .num bers of children gather,
tha t cupboards and knobs on the ®^®  ^ I® not the c ^ .  t ^ ,
outside doors were repaired, bu t a t ™  long as nu>thers and .^ouse- 
the  first dance, they were torn off. wives a re  going to p u t up -with this C. O. Whinton felt the board fPring quagmire we’ll have^it ^  
should set the ren t for the hall, i t  up w ith your women’s clubs, la-
and charge for breakages. He also dies, and see if we can get some-
suggested that the charter members thing u<me. Yes, even ff it  m e ^ s  
of the board should be contacted, ® small boost in , papa s taxes, 
and a round table discussion take budget won’t be any slim-
place on the changing of the name ™®^  for it. 
and alteration of some of the by- BERNADETTE McKEE.
Investigation showed, however, 
that there are only two of the ori- |F A  ' |4 | t
ginal board members living in x J H i l r l l l  JLl-l
Peachland. ’They are C. C. Heigh- 
way and C. R. Haker.
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FURTHER GAS 
CUT IS MADE
IN PROVINCE 
MOVES UPWARD
VICTORIA—B.C.’s birth-rate for
_____  1947 jumped to 24,783, an all-time
. , r .V. statistical high of 24.4 per 1,000 per-
Leaner days are ahead for the sons. Previous m ark was 23.6 per 
gasoline-hungry mo.torists unless i,ooo, set in 1914.
„^spme adjustment is made w ithin the  ’ o n  the basis of these figures, the 
near future for increased quotas for b .C. Department of Health and 
m otor fuel, local garage and service ■^gifare has figured out there was 
station operators declared this a baby born every 20 minutes in
Pqr patching leaks in FLUM ES . . .  Stops leaks 
around chimneys, skylights, vents, soil pipe, etc. . . . 
Apply with trowel.
Liqnipm A fibrous composition, reinforced with asbestos fibres^ o Renews the life of asphalt and metal roofs „ . . Apply 
with roof brush.
K e lo w n a  B u i l d e r s  S u p p ly  L td .
1054 Ellis Street (Just north of the station) PH O N E 757
->
BEETHOVEN’S F IF T H . . .
Beethoven . . . th e  m an who freed  m usic. 
To his. F ifth  Sym phony m iltions have 
lis ten ed  enthralled. For the appreciative, 
there is  no m ore rewarding experience in  
m usic  than  th is treasure o f  flaw lessly  
~sculptured beau ty. ^
T h e  s p e c if ic  q u a l i t i e s  c h a r a c t e r i z i n g  
H a r w o o d ’s  a s  a  s u p e r i o r  R y e  W h is k y  a r e  
i n h e r e n t  i n  i t s  m a k i n g .  I t  i s  a  p r o d u c t  
o f  h e a r t w a r m i n g  m e l lo w n e s s  .  . .  o f  
s u p e r b l y  b a l a n c e d  b o d y ,  o f  a d e q u a t e l y  
a g e d  g o o d n e s s .  T r u ly ,
morning.
One garage proprietor, whose 
quota was reduced 20 per cent based 
on February sales in 1947, was given 
another cut Of three and a half per 
cent this month, although other 
garages are weathering the storm 
in a much better position.
One garage man thought the oil 
companies are holding back delir- 
veries in preparation for heavy gas-
B.C. last year. The 1946 birth total 
was 21,459 or 22 for every 1,000 per­
sons.
More Marriages
There w ere 10,047 deaths, or 9.9 
a 1,000 in, 1947 as compared to 9,- 
549, in 1946. Marriages last year to­
talled 11,684. In 1946 there were 
11,618.
A decrease in divorces was noted 
—^from 2006 in 1946 to 1826 in 1947.
oline consumption during the sum- In 1946 there  were 1489 children in 
m er months. Motorists have been 
very co-operative, garage owners 
reported, and are only taking a 
mininriiim amount that is necessary.
PAINTING FROM ETRURIA
The art of painting is said to have 
been introduced to  Rome from E t­
ru ria  by Quintus Fabius, 291 years 
before Christ.
families involved in divorce ac­
tions. In 1947 there were 1321.
Adoptions in  1947 were 492. In 
1946 there were 366. Illegitimate 
births were lip—1184 in  1947, 1140 
in 1946.
The 1946 infant m ortality rate 
was 29-2 per 1000 live births, in ­
creasing to 30.1 in 1947. There were 
27 m aternal deaths in 1946 and 31 
in 1947.
'H ea rt Diseases Lead
Leading causes' of death in 1947
One of the Treasures o f A ll Time.
w n v^ C i
m
CONrCHTS 2SRV0
PEACETIME ARMY
India’s peacetime army will total and accidents 
270,000 ofocers and men and all ‘ 
troops overseas will be recalled by 
March 1, 1948.
ALUMINUM FOB CANNING
Fish-paste is being canned in a l­
uminum tins in Australia owing to  continued in this order: diseases of 
“the'shortage'df tin-plater-^:— ——^ :— ^the-heart—and—arteries,--cancer—and-
accidents. H eart and artery  diseases 
claimed 3,827 persons, cancer 1,462 
805. The 1946 acci­
dent death toll was 705. ,
The depaitm ent’s report says: 
"Significantly, 206 m otor vehicle ac­
cident deaths accounted for only a 
bare m ajority in the increase in 
1947 deaths from accidents,* a l­
though they account fo r 25.6 per 
cent of the 1Q47 accident deaths 
against 21.8 per cent in 1946.”
Other death causes: intra-cranial 
lesions of vascular origin including 
brain hemorrhages 379, tuberculo­
sis 378, nephritis 369, pneumonia 
329, diabetes 206.
• In f lu e n t  death toll for 1947 was 
22 compared with 47 in 1946. There 
were six whooping cough deaths in 
1947, none in 1946.
WDfltSKir
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F R U IT  G R O W E R S 
R A N C H E R S
Income Tax
. . a  complete and comprehen 
sive service is offered for your 
problems of INCOME TAX and 
Farm  Accounts:.
This service is based on 8 years 
association w ith the Income Tax 
Division, Department of National 
Revenue. Vancouver. B.C. ____
D , M . H O C K IN
Acco’iin tw t and Income Tax 
Consultant
No( 10 Willits Block 
375 Bernard A v e
R ione 023 
Hielowna
DWARF SUNFLOWERS
Australian scientists will try  to 
breed dw arf varieties of sunflowers 
for  easier harvesting if  they con­
sider the seeds a  good source of oiL'
BIG SIR IN G  OF CARS
United States railroads have 
bought 1,893 new passenger coaches 
—enough to  make up about 200 
average size stream lined trains— 
since V -J Day.
TOD GET A l l  THESE
• Centinuouo .m ploym ont 
and“pay.  ^ '
•  T.cfinieal tradss training.
•  Fun opportunity for od- 
voncemont.
•  Frogrottlvo pay ineiMsot,
•  Sport* an d  rocrootionol 
focllitioo.
•  30 days vocation o yoor 
wilhfullpay.
•  Modlcol, dental and defil­
ing Mrvico provMod.
•  Rotinmottt inc^QO assured.
a young man wants /
You’ll learn about the operation of modern aircraft 
and technical equipment. You’ll moke friends . . . 
master a valuable trade under the guidance of 
experts. And while you're still young enough to 
enjoy It, you’ll be able to retire on pension for the 
rest of your life.
You need no previous experience or 
special training. And you draw full 
frdm the start. You’ll hov» a  
chance to see Canada 
perhaps toko port in thriilihg 
ond important exercises 
such os northern transport 
flights or summer photo­
graphic surveys.
it’s  a  fob in which you 
con take pleasure and 
7prlder~~ ^
! MmuKs',liclf.jtaiion, .
I  t f l r  Wuase n»oIl me without ebUgtOon full perticutors rviptnf-
I* J eU  lag •nllstatGirt roquIratiMnts and oponlags.now avaUdUm- J r M ^  -  — lntha«.CA.Fr— ---- --------------------------------------
NAM£
.^ XOYi
roasM O isauro
s m r  If TOO AH
A X l '
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NEW LIBRARIAN 
ARRIVESJW
Mrs. Mary Campbell arrived at 
the week-end tram  Victoria, to take 
up her new duties w ith the Union 
Library. She la staying a t the home 
of Mrs. Lionel Wanless. Bernard 
Avenue. Tli© new librarian was 
Mary Kennedy, of Strathtay, Scot­
land, whose parents came to  Cana­
da when she was a child. She was 
educated chiefly a t Indian Head, 
Sasaktehewan, and took library 
training In London, JBngland. Dur­
ing tlic w ar she was a t Ottawa in 
the R.CA.F., attached to tho Na­
tional Research Council, and has 
worked In the Vancouver Library* 
Mrs. Campbell plays the piano and 
has been active In choral societies 
and quartets, and sang with a mad­
rigal group In Winnipeg on radio 
programs. __________
®*R6ere
YOUNC 
MOIHER
R e l i e v o  d i s ­
t r e s s  o f  b a b y ' s  c o l d  w h i l e  h e  s l e e p s .  
R u b  o n  V i c k s  V o p o R u b  a t  b e d ­
t i m e .  S o o t h e s .  A  A f l  gm  
r e l l c v c s d u r l n g
night. Try It!
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS
iH(arcx>F:fw
EDWARDS IS AlWAYS 
RICH COFFEE
F e a t u r e d  a t
SAFEWAY STO RES
CHILD TRAINING 
WILL BE TOPIC 
OF DlS(miON
D r A N. Beattie, medical heai'tK 
officer, and Miss G. .Oxley, public 
health nurse, will speak on child 
tralninic und m ental health, Prlday, 
March 12. 7JO p.m. in the Junior 
Hl«^ School auditorium  under 
sponsorship of the Parent-Teacher 
Association child psychology study 
groups. A  much-talked about film, 
■'A Feeling of Rejection” and an­
other psychological picture, **Tho 
Problem  Child.” will be shown, and 
the public is invited to see these 
pictures and to learn of the latest 
discoveries In psychiatry.
KITCHEN SHOWER 
HELD FOR BRIDE
I t  was in honor of Mrs. Charles 
Maguire, of Vancouver, formerly 
Dorothy Brown, that a kitchen 
shower was held a t the home of 
her sister, Phylis Brown, Vernon 
Road, last week, by members of 
the Adelpha Sorority. Most of the 
evening was spent in packing tnc 
gifts to be mailed to the absent 
guest of honor. Mrs. H. P . Brown, 
m other of the bride, and Mrs. G. 
Warman, served refreshments.
Guests included Miss Ruth Ash­
ton, iviiss M ary Atkinson, Miss 
.loyce Austin, Miss Joan Butt, MIm 
J oan Carew, Miss Gwynneth 
Foulds, Mrs. Doug Herbert, Miss 
Fenella Locock, Miss M argaret Mit­
chell. Miss Joyce Maxson, Miss 
Grace and Miss Muriel Patterson- 
Caw, Miss Betty Preston, Miss 
Gwynneth Reece, Miss MlUlccut Ri­
chards, Miss Isobelle Rhodes, and 
Miss Dorothy Stephen.
AWARD PRIZES 
FOR CO^ MES
Mary M arr and Ronnie Gee were 
prize winners for their costumes at 
a m asquerade ball given by  Joyce 
Tasorso and Kay Stew art a t the 
Orange Hall on Friday night. Fan­
cy dresses w ere so clever emd so 
beautiful tha t many of the 80 young 
people attending the affair Twere 
squally deserving of prizes. May 
Marx’s frock of net, was made up of 
Tiagazine titles and Ronnie Gee was 
dressed as a  baby, complete with 
lottle. The hostesses had decorated 
",he hall w ith stream ers and Joyce 
had cut-outs of costumed figures, 
in the walls. •
D A IL Y  R O U T IN i . . .  W IT H O U T  PA G C A N TR Y
HEALTH NURSE 
VISITOR HERE
Miss W. B. Smith, who recently 
arrived from Jamaica, has been a 
guest at Ellis Lodge during the past 
week, and is now staying at the 
homo of Mr. and. Mrs. A. C. Dun- 
nett, Glenn Avenue. Miss Smith 
will shortly move to Oliver, where 
she will take up her duties as pub­
ic health ndrse.
Bom In Montreal, Miss Smith has 
livedi mostly In Toronto and other 
parts of Ontario and is a graduate 
of University of Western Ontario. 
During tho w ar she was a  nursing 
sister with the Canadian Army Me­
dical Corps and after two years on 
tho continent and in England, she 
Joined h e r parents, Mr, and Mrs. 
George Blair Smith in St. Andrew 
Parlsli, just outside Kingston, J a ­
maica. During sik months of her 
year and a half in Jomalca, Miss 
Smith did library work ot a United 
States arm y airbase, outside King-* 
Bton. This Is Miss Smith’s first trip  
west and she is delighted with tho 
scenery and the couptry.
Mr. Rolwrt f a rk p tr ie k , of Ed­
monton, has left after Kpending a 
few days with hts brollicr-ln-law 
and sister. Dr. and Mr*. W alter An­
derson. Mr. Kirkpatrick, who has 
been on a busdnej* trip to Vancou­
ver, visited Kelowna on his way 
home.
Mr. L. D. M artin. Hor^ tani,
Sasaktehewan, is a t present visit­
ing at the home of Mr. Omer Co- 
derre In Kelowna.• * •
Mr. Joe Hoover returned on Mon­
day from Vancouver, where he 
spent a w'cek at the Georgia Hotel.
Only
t Gup of Meat
I N  T H IS
Delicious Chicken Puff
l|i cups flour 
a toMpoom Maide Baking INnntM- H toaaiKxm salt
lc«pchAclMa.aitfltea
rawemmw m  ~  —mr MMI taMMswooa mritsd, ---  batter or ckickca fatIcupmUk IHcupacIilckaagnny
8Af t toflsthor flour, twklna powdor and oalti add
aratM carrot and inoltod fat • In atllOjr beaten egg nhitea. Dak 
diah In hot oron at «5»P. f« Sarva with hot ebJekon gni*y.
eInCrcBMdttaklog ’ about 3S.mlnut«k dsanringa.
made W CANADA
The pomp and ceremony behind them, and their honeymoon over 
Princess Elizabeth and her husband, the Duke pf Edinburgh, are shown 
03 they arrived at the Burlington House, London, where they attended 
an exhibit of Indian a r t  This is a daily routine with them fow. attend­
ing, various ceremonies, functions, etc.
HITHER AND YON
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. R. Dain have 
returned from Vancouver, where 
they had gone to hear performances 
of ‘‘Robin Hood”, at.. University, of 
B.C. in  which their d a u ^ te r ,  Doris, 
had the leading role. The operetta is 
being performed in  Seattle this 
week.
* •
Mrs. Isaac Leduc, of Vernon, is 
spending a few days a t the home 
of Mrs. F. Leduc.
Mr. and Mrs, Wallace Taylor re ­
turned on Saturday from  Calgary, 
where they spent a  w eek a t the 
York Hotel, while attending the 
bonspiel and playing for the Mac­
Donald B rier Cup. They r  \ many 
old friends from Saskatoon, who 
had also gone to Calgary for the 
championships.
Dr. and Mrs. Gordon Brown were 
guests of honor a t an  informal buf­
fet supper for eight, when Dr. and 
Mrs. W alter Anderson invited 
friends to  their home, “Five Wil­
lows,” on Sunday evening.
Mayor W. B. Hughes-Games left 
on Tuesday for Nelson and plans 
to return  on Friday.
* * *
Mr. John M artin left for his home 
in  Vancouver on Wednesday, hav­
ing been a guest for several days of 
hla brother-in-law and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Reuben Archi­
bald. Mr. M artin was on his way 
home from Winnipeg, where he had 
been visiting his brother who was 
ill.
It was to celebrate Doug Pear­
son’s 22nd birthday and the passing 
of his prim ary accountancy exams, 
that a surprise dinnfer party was 
heldl at El Rancho on Sunday eve­
ning, Those attending the affair 
were Eric Brown, Russell Crowley, 
Malcolm Greeqwood, Michael Hall, 
Harold Mitchell, Peter Newton, Al­
fred Rampone, Clayton Ruddick, 
Lawrence Wall and Bernard Woods.
Mr Bill Atkinson, Jr., and Mr. 
Doug Smith flew to Vancouver on 
Saturday on a business trip. They 
expect to  be back at the middle of 
the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Fortie Pridham  re- 
urned on Monday from a trip  to 
the Coast, where they had spent 
he past fortnight, guests at the 
Hotel Vancouver.
M A IL  YO UR  EA STER  
SEAL DOLLARS
'-2 '
iOAKREHM PRESENTS
FRIDAY/ MARCH 12th 
K o \  —  8  to 9  p.m.
S y m p h o n y  
)  “P o p ”  
C o n c e rt
BytheTORONTO 
SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
SIR ERNEST MacMILlAN 
Conductor 
IDA KREHM, Pianist
Guest Artist S-8-
Mrs. Rita Davidson, president of 
the Rebekah Assembly of British 
Columbia, has arrived from  Pentic­
ton and, is a guest of Mrs. R. P. 
Hughes. * « «
English country dancing took up 
most of the^ewening when the Ke- 
owna Troop Girl Guides held their 
regular meeting at. the-Scout Hall, 
Monday. Miss Mary P ratten  was a 
special guest, and eight girls from 
Mission Creek w ere interested spec­
tators, learning how to do the 
dance, “ Butterfiy.’f Tests passed 
were, horsewoman, Kathleen Arch­
ibald; singer and reporter, Linda 
Ghezzi; health badge and friend 
to animals, Lita McColl, and useful 
article, Audrey James.
« • «
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Willis return-, 
ed last week from a trip  to Van­
couver where they spent three 
weeks. visiting relatives of , Mr.Wil­
lis, Mr. and Mrs. S. Hardy.
Mrs. Roy Edwards is visiting her 
aunt, Mrs. F. Leduc. Mrs. Kdwards, 
who has been visiting h e r parents, 
Mr. and Mrs, A. Dernier, in  Ed­
monton, will shortly leave for her 
home in California. , *
Mrs. J. W. Hughes is spending a 
short holiday in Calgary, visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Les Cook.
Around 120,.people gathered a t St. 
Joseph’s Hall on Friday evening for 
a whist drive held by members of 
le Cercle Canadien - Francais. 
Among the ladies, first and second 
prizes w ent to Mrs. D. Chisholm 
and Mrs. M. J . Larsen, while m en’s 
prizes w ent to  Mr. J . Usselman and 
Mr. Chisholm. "
Mrs.. F rank  Price left on Monday 
for her home in Nanton, Alberta, 
having spent the past two months 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Fitzpa­
trick and other relatives in Kelow-
NEMO 
GOSSABD 
NuBACK 
Le GANT
Nationally 
known 
Foimdation 
GarmentsBRAS
“GOTHIC” 
“WONDER 
-B R A S”
Girdles, Corsets, Coriselettes, 
all sizes and prices.
Permanent Waves a Specialty.
CHARM BEAUn^  
CORSET SALON
662 Bernard Ave. Phone 642
C A T A R R H  sufferers
A s k  y o u r  d r u g g i s t  t o d a y  a b o u t  th e
L A N T I G E N  “ B ”
TREATMENT FOR
CATARRH, SINUS AND ANTRUM TROUBLES 
w ith re su lta n t BRONCHITIS AND BRONCHIAL ASTHMA
He will tell you that these dis> 
orders are commonly due to a 
group of bacteria. Lantigen is 
a solution of antigens derived from 
these bacteria. Taken as directed, 
It will help relieve present misery 
And build up your resistance to 
these infections.
LANTIGEN "B”
A dissolved vaccine 
to be taken by mouth
OBTAINABLE AT ALL DRUG STORES
PRICE $ 6 . 0 0  
PER BOTTLE
BROW N’S PR ESC R IPTIO N  PHARMACY Ltd. 
W . R: TR EN C H  LTD .
P. B. W IL L IT S  & CO. LTD.
G f course, quite a few a ir force 
personnel got their faces smashed 
m  crack-ups.' B u t a g i r l . . .  w ell, 
girls have a v e ^  special feeling 
about th e ir faces. And when they 
. brought the ta ll slender W D  cor­
poral into hospital—rone o f the 
eight o f twenty-seven le ft alive 
out o f a  flight th a t crashed between 
_ Vancpuyer__and_ P rince R upert—  
she was about tho most unrecog­
nizable Airwom an s till breathing 
in  this country. ^
They flew  Helen— and M ary , an­
other W D  w ith  a  badly_ burned 
back— to Toronto's Christie Street 
M ilita ry  H ospital, for skin grafts 
and bum  treatm ent. A  Red Cress 
worker to ld  mo she’d never forget ■ 
i t .  T h e Red Cross room is in  tho 
heart o f the wards, next demr to  
tho room thosQ girls had.
For weeks workers ju s t tiptoed in  
and o ut on their rounds—w riting  
letters, supplying stamps, cigar­
ettes and cnocolato bam to  the 
patients.
*iVo v is i to r s ’-
Ono operation followed another 
through tho weary months in which 
doctors b u ilt a new face fo r Helen, 
and treated M ary ’s back.^ The  
girls bccamo great friends w ith  the  
Ited  Cross workers. B u t they  
didn’t  w ant to  m eet people from  
-the-^-’ou ts ideV -righ t-tben i— Even-
As the girls progressed, going from  
one hospital to  another for treat­
ment,; the Red Cross was always 
there. Supplying ambulances, a t 
first—Plater, escorts to  hockey 
games, concerts, plays. Offering 
quiet practical assistance whenever 
it  was needed.
Today Helen and M a ry  are learn­
ing new trades. Helen am  no 
longer teach physical education or 
moaeL M a ry  cannot continue her 
typing, because o f permanently 
stiffenra fingers. B u t while D V A  
prepares them  for their new lives, 
the Red Cross s till stands by as 
they do w ith  oU our Canadian 
veterans in  hospitals everywhere. 
In  proof th a t we, the people, have 
notforgotten.— ------------^
Red Cross Services indude: Blood Transfusion^ Outpost llospi- 
talst A id to Sids and Disabled Veterans, Treatment fo r  Crippled 
Childrent Disaster Relief, Nutrition Services, Home Nursing 
Ctmrse^, Sicimming and fVater Safety, etc.
T h e  t r o r h  o f  m e r c y  n e r e r  
e n d s  •  m »
t h e  € A N A m A N M E B  C R O S S
Campaign Headquarters: BANK OF NOVA 
SCOTIA - Bernard Avenue V Phone 971 .
Mr. and Mrs. John Bailey left on 
Sunday fo r Vahouver, where they 
are spending a week a t the Geor­
gia Hotel. .  '
Miss Anna Engelman, who is in 
training a t  the  Royal Inland Hos-; 
pital, Kamloops, spent the week-end 
in  Kelowna, visiting h e r mother, 
Mrs. Kate Engelman, and also Miss 
Wealthy Grigg.
* • m
Mrs. S. Limberger and Mrs. J. F. 
Hromek, were joint hostesses at 
the home of the form er on Knox 
Crescent oh Sunday evening when 
24 guests enjoyed games of Bun­
co, after which refreshments were 
served. Prize-winners were Mrs. B. 
Knoohuizen and Miss Loretta 
Doyle.
* * . ' •
Mrs. Jim  Puvis returned  on Sun­
day front the cOast, where she spent 
the past ten days a t Hotel Vancou­
ver. As w ell as attending the three 
day celebration of Crofton House 
Golden Jubilee, she w ent to the fa­
shion cabaret presented by Lyndia 
M argaret Lawrence a t the Panora­
ma Roof of Hotel Vancouver, in aid 
of the Crippled Children’s Hospi- 
ta lfu n d .
Mrs. H, P. Brown left on Monday 
f o r  Maidstone, Saskatchewan, 
where she plans to spend the next 
three weeks visiting her son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs, K. M. 
McLaren.
Mrs. E. Coueslan has left for a 
trip  to Regina.—-------- — • « ----------
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Finch, with 
Jean Montgomery, and their chil­
dren, Christopher and Stephanie, 
returned on Tuesday from a trip  to 
the States, where they have spent 
the past six weeks, chiefly in  Ari- 
zona and California. A fter several 
weeks a t Phoenix, they visifeef" 
Palm Springs, and returned home 
via the coast route.
Miss Louise Stocker, of Tran- 
quille, left on Sunday, having spent 
nearly three weeks visiting her sis­
ter* Miss Edith Stocker, superinten­
dent of the Kelowna General Hos­
pital. Miss Stocker has been a 
guest a t the Willow Inn.
I t  was a t the Beach Tea Rooms 
that Miss Nancy Gale entertained 
members of le Groupe Francais on 
Friday afternoon, the guests includ­
ing Mrs. H .G .  M. Gardner, Mrs. 
D. C. Kyle, Miss Molly McLaren, 
Mrs. Percy Pettypiece and Mr. Jo ­
seph Barre. “L’lllustration Noel” 
recently arrived from Paris, was 
the group’s study material. Mem­
bers will be guests a t the home of 
Mrs. G ardner on Friday, March 19. _____  ^ •
~ ^ r .  and Mrs. Wilson McGill with 
“tfieir smairTsonTTldss, left on Sun­
day for Vancouver, where they will 
spend several days a t the Georgia 
Hotel. T h e y  will continue to Vic­
toria, where they will be  guests a t 
the Empress Hotel, while visiting 
RIrs. McGill’s parents. Mr. and Mrs, 
C. M. WaggeL
Ji,.;
OVER A MIlllOH CANADIANS 
WILL RECEIVE AN AVERAGE OF . . •
Yes, the average cheque to 1,329,139 Canadians for 1942 
Compulsory Savings Refunds will amount to 45 dollars. If you 
have a refund coming to you, it can mean extra spending money 
-right-now:orJt can provide extra savings for the future. But the 
very fart that you have done without it, makes this the easiest 
type of money to save.
Vdiy not put your refund cheque away in a savings account at 
the B of M? Thete it will keep on gathering interest. It will be 
"sbmiriiifig yDu''wiU be’ glad'to have"to"njeet“TOmorrow’s^^por^ 
tunities or needs.
1942'Compulsory Sapiagt Refund cheques ■ 
will be mailed out ht mid-March atsd dated 
March lis t . But the B ofM  and all other chartered 
banks in Canada have been authorized to cash 
refund cheques any time from the date of receipt.
__  ______
Bank  OF M o ntreal
working with Canadians in every walk of life since 1817,
—— Kelowna Branch: _W.. AkHOXSON, -Manager—^—
Westbank' (Sub-Agency): Open Monday and Thursday
Pcacfalan'd (Sub-Agency): Open Wednesday and Friday 
R utl^d (Sub-Agency): Open Tuesday and Saturday
lif iB
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Miss Marlon Davidson arrived 
txmn WtnnH>«g o»» Monday »»d i» 
a iiuc*t a I the Royal Anno. Miss 
David»»;tt> haB conse to join the staff 
of B.C Tree Fruits Ltd.
..... npi' ijniii^'-’iinpr
tell you 
it’s
Spring
See the brilliant new 
collection a t
HEATHER’S I
They’re .A LL here !
— The sillioucttcs you’ve 
admired in fasliion bodk.s
— sophisticated, t;ixy and 
cliarniing. Call in and try 
the new styles — Any 
style you find in ottr col­
lection will be good — in 
gabardines and imported 
cloths and in fascinating 
.shades for Sjiring 1
c M e a tk e ^
“FINEST IN FASHIONS 
AND FABRICS”
243 Bernard Avc. Phone 735
Listen CKOV each Saturday, 
10.30 a.m. to  Heather’s 
"AWARD OF THE WEEK”
C A N A D I A N  F A S H I O N
A
★  THE ARTS ★
In a Christinas * pontomlne, that 
ran for two weeks at Massey 
Hali. Tor-wulo, in 1033, produced and 
directed hy JNmrcy Pyper. later In 
charge of drama at Hart House, 
with Borh; Volkov pn>duclni; the 
ballet. PHVLLIS HENNE tnow 
fdrs. Tonuny Hill) and JEAN MC­
LAUGHLIN (now Watson) were 
the leading contraltos in the chorus. 
A lter JEAN W Al'SONS recital at 
Scout Hall, a t a reception at tlic 
Itay Corner s, the two singers ro- 
cognired each other, not having met 
since the pantominc.
A contingent of music-lovers Is 
going to Vernon on March 17 to 
)icar FRANCES JAMES in recital 
before the Business and PiofeKiion- 
al Women’- Club, willi lier husband, 
MURRAY ADASKIN, who will per­
form his own violin sonata. Mr. 
Adu.skin is u brother of HARRY 
ADASKIN, violinist wlio gave a 
recital m Kelowna two years ago.
When Benjamin Britten’s “Peter 
Grimes” Is prc.scntccj on Saturday 
ns the final performance of the Me­
tropolitan Opera’s season, people 
will liavc the chance to hear a 
much - discussed work. Edward 
Johnson. Canadian manager of the 
Met, speaking at the end of "Tan- 
hauscr” on Saturday, said it was 
ilrst given at Sadler's Wells in Lon­
don, 1915; has been translated into 
eiglit or nine languages and given 
in Stockholm, Copenhagen and Zu­
rich amonjl other European cities. 
While Britten was visiting the 
States, Koussevitsky commissioned 
him to write an opera. Its first Am­
erican performance was in 194G at 
the Tanglcwood Music Festival in 
Massachussetts. More than 40 per­
formances of "Grimes” arc booked 
for European countries in 1948. F re­
derick Jacgcl, "The Minute Man,” 
and Polyna Stoska, have the leads, 
and Emil Cooper will conduct the 
radio prem ier on Saturday. Edward 
Johnson urged that one pay parti­
cular attention to the orchestra, 
the storm effects and cries of sea- 
guls.
PRETTY McGILE CO-EDS—In centre, 18-year-old Christina Hortlo'oen, i.s shown modelling bridal 
gown of white satin by Sperber. At left Is Eleanor Blumenfeld, looking real Sprlng-y in Kerner’s 
brown ballerfna suit with red and gold striped petticoat. Charmingly posed at right, Lillian Wood, 
looks quite content in her Pickfalr suit of gray, worsted with Kelly green aceessor.es.
SOCIAL
will be held in the
BENVOULIN
CHURCH
FRIDAY, MARCH 19th, a t 8 o’clock 
sponsored hy the McMillan Circle.
A good program including a shmt skit is planned, 
followed by refreshments, * — —ADMISSION 50(t
60-2C
Several hostesses have entertained informally for Mrs. Gordon Brown 
this week. On Monday afternoon Mrs. Jam es Hume was jo in t hostess 
w ith lilrs. Gordon Wilson at the home of the  la tte r on Ethel S treet a t a 
tea and surprise shower. Jonquils, pheasant eyes and other spring 
flowers, decorated the rooms. In a large shamrock envelope were tucked 
away many beautiful hankies for the guest of honor. Friends gathered 
for the occasion were Mrs. Verne Gumming, Mrs. Charles Dunn, Mrs. 
Jack Hume, Mrs. A rt Jackson, Mrs. M urray McKenzie, Mrs. Gil Mervyn, 
Mrs. Les Thomson and Mrs. Maurice Upton.
On Monday evening Mrs. James Lyon entertained a t bridge for Mrs. 
Brownr her guests including Mrs. Jack  Cruise, Mrs. G erry Elliott,-Mrs. 
Don Fillmore, Mrs. Douglas Kerr, Mrs. Jam es Logie, Mrs. Ronald Prosser 
and Mrs. Maurice Upton.
Mrs. Douglas Kerr invited a  few friends in  to tea, by way of fareweU 
to Mrs. Brown on Tuesday afternoon.
On M arch 15 Dr. and Mrs. Brown are leaving for San Francisco and 
plan to m ake their home in California. Dr. Brown will attend th e  Cali­
fornia State Medical Convention being held in  San 5’rahcisco on A pril 10.
\ ^ From Friday, March 12, until further notice
The
WILLOW INN DINING ROOM
will be open for BREAKFASTS ONLY, 
every day ; luncheon and dinner will no t be
served.
SPECIAL CHICKEN DINNERS
served on Sunday evenings: 5.30 - 7.
$1 . 0 0  per plate
W e are continuing to  Specialize in W edding 
Receptions, Banquets, Private Teas and 
Private Parties.
w
IS  T H E  
W ORD 
FO R  ALL
S t t t h e r l a E d 's
IDEAL
BAKERY ^
PRODUCTS 3"
*^"^MreT'F.“ Kenneth Parker return­
ed on Thursday from a trip  to the 
East where she spent a month visit­
ing relatives and friends. She was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. 
IParker, and her sister, Miss Made­
line Wells, in  Toronto, as well as 
other friends. In Ottawa she visited 
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Yeo. Her sister- 
in-law, Miss Janet Parker, was her 
hostess in Winnipeg and she stay­
ed a t the homes of many friends in 
Calgary. * • *
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Hampson were 
hosts to menibers of the Playwrit­
ing Group at their home on Vimy 
Avenue on Friday evening, when a 
program of six plays was lined up 
to parry the club through until 
May. Miss Nita Bennett and Mrs. 
Ken Vernon, read plays w ritten by 
themselves.
Mrs. Mollie Ryer was an informal 
dinner and bridge hostess on Sun­
day evening at the Willow Inn 
when her guests included Mrs. Kit­
ty Grogan, Mr. Bob Hart and Mr. 
Frank Laxon.
& e
•■will soon be here 
and you will want 
something fresh and 
new for your little 
boy or girl.
— M r~and~Mrs.“F. L.” McKenzie, of 
Warner, Alberta, arrived at the 
Willow Inn on Tuesday to visit 
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. Rex McKenzie.-- .................... —
Mrs. E. Schafer returned to her 
home on Burne Avenue, Sunday, 
afte r spending the w inter with her 
daughter, Mrs. R. Hemelspeck.* . « ♦
Miss A. L. Mess, head of the so­
cial Welfare bureau, Vernon is a 
guest a t Ellis Lodge. „
Miss Mabel Sutherland and Miss 
Jean  Newton spent Wednesday af­
ternoon in Penticton - attending the 
Fashion Show put On by the Junior 
Hospital Auxiliary, with Mrs. Gre- 
ville Rowland in charge of fashions. * • •
Mrs. Georgina Maisonville moved- 
into the Belvedere Apartments on 
Saturday.
A surprise birthday party was gi­
ven Mrs. Ian M aclaren on Saturday. 
Her husband took her to the mo­
vies, and on returning to their home 
on Ethel Street, she found a gather­
ing of friends, all set to celebrate 
the occasion. Music and games were 
enjoyed, th o se . taking part being 
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Millner, Mr. 
and Mrs. Bill Ramsay, Miss Nettie 
Steffahson, Miss Nancy Sutton, Misis' 
Mary Wilson, Mr. Harold Brown, 
Mr. Frank Gray and Mr. Les John­
stone.
MAN’S WORLD
o o •
have received some very 
‘nice new items . . ’. Suits 
and Coats for Little Boys; 
Sweaters, Skirts, Blouses, 
Dresses and Coats, or 
Coat Sets for Girls . . . 
from babies to ages 15 
years.
‘’•'V,
“OVEN FR E SH ” 
“FR E SH  DAILY’;
•  M ADE IN  KELOW NA
•  MADE FO R YOU
T ry Some This Week-end !
.
0  V’isit LESLIE’S and 
look over the new arrivals. 
You are always welcome!
1
I
4
Mr. Paul E. M ^eson, of Wetaski- 
win, and Mr. George Shippit, of 
Rock Creek, were guests at the 
Willow Inn on Tuesday, when they 
made a quick business trip to Ke­
lowna. Mr. Moseson, who came to 
see ivlr. Jack A. Morrison, Suther­
land Avenue, will visit his brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. An- 
aerson, in Seattle, before re tu rn­
ing to his home in Alberta.• * •
Mr. John , Cousineau and Mr. 
Charles Dougherty, Jr., of Ashcroft, 
were visitors during the week at the 
nome of Mrs. Rose H em el^eck,
V ernoh Road.. • • * ■
Mr. Jack  Hemelspeck, Jr., left 
for Ashcroft on Thursday where he 
will spend a week a t  the Maiden 
Creek Ranch, guest Of Mr. and Mrs. 
c . iiougnei iy> Sr. ^
Mr Alec Bunch, Mr. A. Bennett, 
Mr. W. G. Gough, Mr. J . Irvine, 
Jim m y McMurdo and Mr. William 
Robinson, all of Vancouver, are 
guests a t Eilis Lodge.
Mr. Maurice A. Burbank has re­
turned, from New York, after a 
month’s trip  to the States. A t New­
ton Center, M assachussett^ he visit­
ed his sister. Miss M arjory Bur­
bank for a week and spent a week 
with his brother and sister-in-law. 
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh Burbank, a t 
Lyndhurst, New Jersey. He also 
visited many old friends in  New 
York. In Chicago he was a guest at 
the Stevens Hotel, largest hotel in 
the world, while visiting Mr. Harry 
Seidenburg and Mr. H arry Rich­
mond, who live a t the Blackstone 
Hotel, and whom Mr. Burbank had 
met in Prince Rupert.
-150-BANANAS-PEB-BUNCIL
SEE OUR COLORFUL 
ARRAY OF HATS !
rr
ends Saturday, March 13
I
IV
[ } S
i y  ■ ■
EASTER is a  pretty  season. 
YOU can be as pretty  as the 
season itself and in  ihe height 
of Fashion, wearing a  Lady- 
look ensemble like this.
Come and see how these Coat 
and Suit Fashions will pu t 
you at the head of the Easter 
Parade. Many EXCLUSIVE 
a t Scantland’s.
Limited
“Ladies and Children’s Wear 
• Specialists”
TRY COURIER CLASSIFIED ADS 
FOR QUICK RESULTS.
Womcn’si Meetings
Women’s inccttogs, for •which 
no admhsiion charge ia toMm. 
may bo advertised free of cost 
under th is heading. Cojpy 
roust b® given The Courfor 
before 5 p.rn. Tuesdays and 
Fridays.
Mrs. Tom Morys<»n le ft on Mon­
day for the coast to visit Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Moryson a t Haney. Later 
in the* week, she was joiiuHi by Mr. 
Moryson who will pick up his new 
car, and the two will drive back 
from 'Vancouver.
Mr, Francis S. Moore retuimHl 
from Vancouver on Tuesday after 
spending a fortnight at the Olym­
pic Hotel In Seattle and a week in f 
Vancouver. He was aecompanled on 
the trip by Mr. BUI Buss, who re ­
turned to Kelowna tit the week-end.
At a Kelowna Film Council pre- 
\ k'w to be held at the Union Li­
brary Friday, March I’J, 8 p.m., re ­
presentatives of various organiza­
tions and all interested in this llltn
service will bo welcome.• • •
I’sychologlcal "A Feeling of
Rejection” and ’T he  Problem
Child” will be shown to the pub­
lic. Friday, March 12. 7.30-8.30 p.in. 
in the High School auditorium
!ipon.sored by the Parent-Teacher
Association. • • •
Playwriting Group will meet at 
the 'homo of Miss Nita Bennett, 
Ethel Street, Friday, Mqrc i 12, 8 
p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ladd were 
bests to members of their bridge 
club on Saturday'evening.
G ab ard in e
of quality in i^zes 14 to 40 
. . . assorted colors;
and
DRESSMAKER 
WOOL SUITS
in sizes 12 to 44;
priced from
$ '1 4 . 9 5  “  ^ 4 5 - 0 0
ADORABLE
‘Just around the corner 
on Pendozi Street”
PHONE 890
SINGLE
STRAND
IMPORTED
PEARLS
Sterling Silver 
Safety-Catch
SEE 0 » »  
FLORAL 
EAR BINOS
[RRO^CIIES
4\<*7A c
EXTRA SPECIAL
* 1 .9 5
Limited Quantity
KELOWNA /  
JEWELLERS
Pendozi Street
149 STEPS---- /
• from Bernard Avenue
M )r.
PROVIDES^
PfOtECTION FOR YOUR 
DEPENDENTS •
Membership in .our Aasociation enables you to purchase protectionTor'
your family AT COST. If your age is between 16 and 30, you can obtain 
' our $1000 Plan for as little as $10.00 a year. Other Plans arc also available. 
Our record of successful operation covers 24 years. Our greatest asset 
—over 5,000 satisfied members.: Cash reserves in excess of $140,000.
Get this low'cost protection for your 
. family. Write today, for further
■ in fo r tr .a ^ o n .______ ___ _^ - ■__ _
- (I
W e are pleased to announce the completion of the 
renovation in our Store . . Modem Lighting . . Bright 
Surroundings . .  the same Courteous Service.
J U S T  A R R I V E P
New Spring Shipment of Men’s and W omen’s Shoes 
in all the latest styles . . . priced right to suit your 
budget. •
Your local manager extends to you a cordial invitation 
to drop in and look around.
Y O O R  F A M I L V ' S H O E  s t o r e
HONEST, FRIENDLY SERVICE WE Ar e  NEVER UNDERSOLD S
. ..
“FROM CRADLE
TO COLLEGE’
Occasionally a banana plant pro­
duces a  bunch w ith . more th an  300 
individual bananas, but 150 is more 
common. ’I'-
There are about 5,000 miles of 
numbered highways in  Denmark.
m s /t m a  ( f A m /K .
WHEN HE DOESN'T WANT TO EAT OR P M Y
TRY THIS .
SURE — it's POST'S BRAN FLAKES HE LIKES 
. . . . . .  and NEEDS!
Y e s -fe fP i^ B m /lfm K S S s u p p fy .
B ran  — the natural bulk food that helps you keep regular, and 
on your toes.
F/otJor—that keeps you coming hack for more
"and. ' ■
O ther Parts o f Wheat — fw good, wholesome wheat noorishmeiHr
BRAN P&AKES
&-2I3 A Prodoef OMMfol Feedf
TIlimSDAY. MAItCtI I t .  IM#
leXAUS T m if  OtJVEII
i ' s r r *  - : ^ ; s
Wllon b M k rtM l «■
fiepiKirt Yoor Own Kelewns II«B9itol Inranuiee Ften.
•  IT FATS TOW •
Insurance Office:
47-tfc M i Bcmarfi Ato.
A R E N A  A G EN TS 
A R E  A P P O IN T E D
[GHT LOCAL 
SWIMMERS 
GET AWARDS
Mmm Atxmt
U R G E S
R O W IN G
R U T L A N D  W A T E R  
C H A N G E  W O U L D  
C O S T  $ 2 0 ,0 0 0
and Divlnx Championships here last 
week. Salmon’# new m ark was 
l:(a .l. more than two steonda below 
the former standard of 1:04.7. 
Washington Huskies won the
--------  meet which also saw Irene Strong,
SEATTIX -  Peter Salmon, tor- Vancouver mermaid, set a 
m et Victoria Y JI.C A . swim #tar cord In tho w om ens lOO-yard
SA LM O N  m s  
N E W  R E C O R D
■------ m et vtcioioa s i  n«r ^
RUTLAND — At tho and now University of Washington hreast stroke of 1.19.8
trustees meeting on Tticsday m om - freshman, broke his own lO^yard "
BEWEK APPUtCAtlON , ^  .
Annlicatton from M artin Schlach- ____  ____  _  _____________
Coronation A vc, to  inslal a  „  i cni,.m n a  ue nw- # a
er as soon as sewer »ervicc is The contractors for the ICcIowna B r o i t ^  M e d a l l io n  P rc e c n tW  From Page 1. ^olum  board decided to recommend breast stroke record in tho Pacific TRY COURIER gUASBOTRD AOS
on Coronation Ave.. was and District War Memorial Arena. to  Q u a lif ie d  L ife  S a v e rs  b y  general condition will be much l» t- forthcoming annual m eeting Nortliwcst Invitatlcmal Swimming FOR QUICK RESUlitU
avauaw e on --------- —  r.id havo ^  ter. About 80 oars arc also coming ,^j |^ RuUand estate ditch. ----------------------------------------- ;— ....................... ...................................... .......... .
from  England w ith the new shells, p^gt office corner to  the
ho said. Wm s^ ttf ■sevslMS«crw\«irtrl In
received
night-
by City Council Monday Smith Bros, and Wilson Ltd., have
been appointed by the c*ty »# «- 
gents of the Corporation of the City 
of Kelowna for the purchase of all
Gen. Keller
IS  T m ® E
HOUSE OR APARTMENT, fur­
nished or unfam lshcd Wot Bent 
In KelownaT My wUe In Eng­
land hopes not! Can yen b d p  nsT
B ex 7M, K13LOWNA COUBIEB.
B0-2p
„ ----- - .  w »11 Eight young swimmers, all qual-
of elo na for the iflcd life savers as of lost year, re­
building materials and suppucs ro special awards In a  cere-
be used In connection w ith the hui mony a t  tho Kelowna Hl^h School 
ding of the arena. yesterday morning.
Tills will relieve Um city from MaJ.-Gcn. R. F. L. KeUcr, Ke- 
naving individual accounts for inc jowna, presented bronze mcdaUlons 
^ t e r i a l s  and wlU also assist in po«- the Royal U fc Saving Society to 
Bible sales tax  exemption. ...............................
Brown's Prescription Pharmacy
P H O N E  1 8 0 DELIVERY R. H
BROWN'S
Brown, Phm.B.
PHARMACY LTD.
— “The Modern Apothecary
I «».«. _____ Harrison lot be put underground, in
Approve COT^Iwtton CluM^res low-pressure pipe, the work lo_ 
A fter a Icn g ^ y  dcbatc on uie over a  period of three years,
constitution of KRC, 42 im es and c o s t of this project la estimated
regulations were adopted. W ith tho |2 Q,ooo and approval of tho wa- 
now constitution the  club believes tpf.ygei-0 ^vlU be sought. The board 
It la on a par w ith any other slm- requested E. Mugford, supor- 
of"the’ ovai Life Saving Society to lia r organisation, j  intendent, to assume management of
Mov Mar Brian Weddell, Anthony Th® the office and w ater distribution
BuH G Fctcra Vemon Swerdfeger, enquiries have been made concern- p f^ tem . due to the Illness of the 
Dick Hume D Oswcll and Gary *ng W’® purchase of new lapstreaks.^ secretary, D, McDougall. The annual 
„ ‘hinson ’ "®'^ meeting will probably bo held tho
G a T  Robinson was ttlso presen- boats f®r the younger members of week In April.
. Iim R orifitv-rbrn^ a the club. Until there arc more boal^ .  .  •
higher aw ard than tho mcdollion. the handicapped, corporal A.
During a brief address, General Kel­
ler stessed the need for even a  lar-
V
m r/vm rixrfM X
year-round Tonic 
for young and 
old, builds up re­
sistance to  coldx 
Order todayI
S C O T T  S 
E M U L S IO N
5 9 f f  and / 1 . I 9 754 »1.50
V ^ X £  
^ " .'^ V T S r
/■ C AtrJ."= L£
iDon'tsafforvita- nbi defidcDciai 
_i]aa’t  bo ooo- -  Itasodsatowt^
■ wlteealoe to bojr. :io yita-Vbn 
,io «oa act Vltaoitas A ox^ R> aod
'T » rs f i3 - i trw h m t ^, aad’Urer Coocentfato, toJNrt W  cspooles to bo jroVm Uofir. ^ok
» ie 'D E T T O L
THE MODERN ANTISEPTIC 
for CUTS, BITES
SCRATCHES 
SORE THROAT 
AND AU
PERSONAL USES
53c
Kills Germs Fast* Won't Hurt You
^  f e T t h T b i i ^
2 d  o l S S p I I ^  of Vlta-Vtai
M dS r.app ly  $1.78 
80 day sspply ♦3-<» 
tad ly  shBS, 300 copswios, p M  
gMdooifr h r your liyml Druttm^
ger num ber of young men and wo­
men taking the Red Cross life sav­
ing course this year.
John Kitson, Aquatic Instructor, 
prepared the young Ewlmmcrs for 
their tests last year. General Kel­
ler paid tribute to tho co-operation 
of the Kelowna Aquatic.
C IT Y  O P P O S E D  
D R IV IN G  PIL E S
- - __ _______ K. Bond, R.C.M.P., Of
ho maintained. Ospyoos, paid a visit to Rutland on
Fees were set at: novices, $o; high Monday of this week, 
school students, (second year) $7.50: . . .
seniors, $10.
P H O T O G R A P H E R  
H A S  T O  M O V E
O R
M u im i  . 
VirAMIN CAPSUIfS
Six difTerent vitamins in 
one low cost capsule. Pot 
npin light blnepadcages.
$ 1 t2 S — $ 2 .5 0 '
V nA M IN  A  a n d  D TABICTS
Tliecdd-IhrerollvltamlostocoiiTeoieiitipIeasaB> 
tutinx form. In yellow packaae*.
VITAMIN B COMPOUND TABLETS
niesr aM eaHed "en«**y vIt«n»Ins'*. look fox
light star padcsses.
fgffV/P
K
NEO•CHEMICAL‘I"’
rlald^®^ FOOD
seosons 
supplumone bol 
o f  i S i o b t e t s
S A w /
imunovoxNOW
City Council Is opposed to  indi­
viduals driving piles in the lake for wiu ne xorn aown lo ihuku
anchoring boats, as they ■would be- .^j,y jjew theatre. He has
come a danger to navigation. This offered quarters when tho
stand was taken last Monday night building is ready, but in the moan- 
after W. J . E. Greenaway and S. J . tim e he wants to carry on a mail 
Harris requested permission to  drive order business from  his house in 
a pile in the lake about 250 feet off photo finishing.
the end of Guy Street. While Council was sympathetic
It was thought the Dominion Gov-, over him being put out of business
during the alterations, aldermen 
w ere not in  favor of him carrying 
on in  a residential area, as neigh­
bors might protest. Several aider- 
men said Council would be creating 
a precedent if permission were 
granted.
_____  Mr, Niedolin will be asked to ap-
ply again at the time he has to
City Council Monday vacate, but in  the meantime he is
ted permission .^ h e ^ a n t in g  of to m ake every effort to
trades licences to the following i tem norarv Quarters in a bu-
dividuals:
Wm. Gordon, 044 M anhattan Road, 
wood dealer; Theo Grant, Rutland, 
building contractor; W. A. James,
.1377 Richter St., painting and decor­
ating; Roy Tudor, 244 Mill Ave., 
chimney sweeping.
SUSPEND LICENCE
Suspension of driving privileges 
for six months and a  $75 fine was 
the penalty by Stipendiary Magis-
Mrs. J. Klaus is a patient ip  tho 
Kelowna Hospital, where she un­
derw ent a minor operation on Tues­
day. • « 4i
Rev. D. M. Perley, B.A., B.D., as­
sistant .m inister a t Firat United
--------  Church, Kelowna, will conduct tho
City Fathers frowned upon tho service nt the Rutland United 
application from J. Niedolin. Arts Church service on Sunday evening, 
Photo Studio, to carry on business March 14, at 7.30 p.m, 
a t his home on Buckland Ave. while * * •
the new theatre is being built on Joseph Casorso arrived home last 
Bernard Ave. Mr. NIcdolln’s photo week-end from a trip  to Vancouver 
studio Is located in tho building and Victoria, 
that ill b  to  d  t  ma e
A U ** V». V w — - —--------
ernm ent has chief jurisdiction in the 
m atter as it controls navigation.
C ITY  G R A N T S  
T R A D E  LICENCES
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour Watts, of 
the “Marcco Cafe’’, have , taken ov6r  
management of the coffee bar at 
tho Rutland Bowling Alloy.
SCORE SHEET - -  N. H. L.
Tuesday — Dertoit 1, Chicago 4.
Wednesday — New York 3, Bos­
ton 0; Chicago 2, Dertoit 7.
T O F H A M ’S
CASH & CARRY
M E A T  M A R K E T
IN JOHNSTON FOOD MARKET
Pendozt and Lawrence
BACON Sliced Side LB.
JOWLS Smoked, lb. 37c
C O R N ED  BEEF,b.33c 
W IE N E R S ,b ■ 37c 
B O LO G N A  ,b 33c 
S A U S A G E  ■?o'?k“ S .33c 
K IP P E R S  ,b 27c
F O W L  Boiling  lb. 35c
C H U C K  ROASTS, lb. 3 3 c  
P R IM E  R IB S  ” r  4 9 c  
H A M B U R G E R  ,b 2 5 c  
LEGS L A M B  ,b.50c 
LA M B  3 3 c
C H O P S LOIN LAMB .. lb 5 3 c
C H IC K EN  “ "“IS " 4 5 c
BACE BACON Piece or Sliced LB.
secure te porary quarters in a bu­
siness district.
T Y P O G R A P H IC A L  
E R R O R  M A D E  IN  
IM P O R T  F IG U R E
7^ 11® 7o a typographical error in
tra te  H. Angle in  district poUce an editorial 
court today on F. Schaefer, Kelow- day s paper, it  wras s t a t ^  that fresh 
na, for driving recklessly on the  vegetable imports from U.b. last 
Vernon Road.
S N A P P t n
O N E
\ W
CURRENT BEST SELLERS 
AND RENTERS
R E A D
T H E M «“"
“FAREWELL MY LOVELY”
—Raymond Chandler
“THE SAXON CHARM”
—Frederic W akeman 
(Author of) “The Hucksters”) 
“RETURN^ TONIGHT”
—^Mary Renault
“GIVE LOVE THE AIR”
—F aith  Baldwin
“THE BUS STATION MUR­
DERS” —Louisa ReveU
1 8 0
I’M SURE.”
waxes poetic
“CHARMED,
“SNAPPER” 
when spring comes around: 
“ A ' R ib e lin  p o r t r a i t  is  su re  
tt> p lease .
Phone 108 and rest at ease” 
RIBELIN FOR PHOTOS
year totalled more than $515,000,000.
A. K. Loyd, presid’ent and general 
manager of B.C. Tree Fruits, point­
ed out this erro r today and the 
Courier is happy to. make the cor­
rection.
Naturally th is figure should have 
read $15,000,000.
B O X L A  P R E X Y  
N O W  S H O W IN G  
IM P R O V E M E N T
/ Sport fails in  the district, parti­
cularly lacrosse, followers, will be 
glad to know. Eric Holland, Kelow­
na Lacrosse* Club president last 
year, is showing continued im­
provement since his serious illness 
of last Fall.
Eric is “looking well and gettmg 
stronger every day,” according -to, 
Mrs. Holland. She thought he would ■ 
be able to:get to  work in  about two 
months. '  ' ■ . : ’ . ,
A t the .moment Eric h a sn t a job, 
b u t Mrs. Holland is confident he 
will find something to do. He was 
manager of the  Apex Orchards pac­
kinghouse, South Kelowna, bu t th e ; 
company has decid._a. to shut do'wn 
its packing operations and devote 
its time to growing. . „ , ^
“HOW TO PREPARE YOUR 
INCOME TAX”
by Lancelot J . Smith, F-’C-A.
$1.00
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Sun
NOTICE------ -
AUCTION SALE
T H E  WEEKLY AUCTION SALE will be held on
SATURDAY NEXT, MAR. 12
at Crowe’s Auction Rooms on Leon Ave. at 1.30 p.m.
We will have some useful goods such as tools, china, 
glassware, scatter rugs, chairs, tables, ranges (one nearly 
new). Dressers, Cook Stoves, Dinette Suites, Complete 
Beds, Buffets and Lawn Roller, Desks and lots of 
useful articles too numerous to mention.
SALE at 1.30 p.m. ■— NOTE ADDRESS
Bring your surplus in or phone 921 andj^ we will send for 
. t it.— it wiU pay ybu.
H. COLES, Clerk. AUCTIONEER.
DRESS
FOR
Last Times TO N IG H T
Thursday, at 7 and 9 p.m
“ PIN O C C H IO ”
— also — -
2 Special Children’s 
Shov^ SAT. : 1 and 3
E m p r e s s
T A K E  N O T IC E -
By POPULAR REQUEST 
An Additional MATINEE 
for “Gone With the Wind” 
Tv/rnKT-n A v  «4. o  n n  «  m
C O M IN G -F R I. S A T .
FRIDAY at 7 and 9^6 p.m. 
SAT. Commencing at 5.30 
No Unaccompanied Children
B S T W B IN  K IS S E S  I
Tues., W ed
N EX T — MARCH 15 -16 - 17 - 18th
Y o u  H a v e n ' t  S e e n  i t  Y e t ?  
E v e r y b o d y  S e e s  i t  T w i c e
- 4 ? KATHARINE
H E n g M
ROBERT
, m s n
L  mertWBIWUH
60NE
W I T H
T H E WIND
M M IT T
P L E A S U R E !
»TIS'  SPRING, 
*TIS SPRING! 
Birds Tweeting, 
Bats Swinging,
Bicycles Singing!1 . ■ ■ : ^
,j CALL IN ! 
See our shop, the 
largest, m ost epm- 
iPletely equipped 
in the valley!
NEW and USED BICYCLES
“Everything for the Cyclist”
CAMPBELL’S
BICYCLE SH O P
i Corner Leon Ave. and Ellis Bt. 
2 Blocks South of Post Office
— also — :
C A R T O O N ^ d  NEWS^
By POPULAR REQUEST 
An additional MATINEE 
for “Gone With the Wind”
MONDAY a t 2.00 p jn .
in Technicolor — starrihg CLARK GABLE - V IV IE N  LEIG H  
L E SL IE  HOW ARD - OLIV IA deHAVILLAND
M O N .- W E D . E V E N I N G
M A T I N E E S  P E R F O R M A N C E S
Doors open .............  1.30 p.m. Doors open 6.30 p.m.
SH O W  STARTS 2.00 p.m. SHOW  STARTS . .. 7.00 p.m.
- ^  P R IC ES-FO R T H IS-T JM IT E D -E N G A G E M E N T -------— —
—  M A T I N G —  —
C H ILD R EN  35^ 6 5  CEN TS
ADULTS SOfJ (Tax Included)
FOR SALE -
NEW GARAGE AND 
SERVICE STATION
One of the finest highway 
locations in the Valley . . . 
Building, is solid wall con­
struction, 44x60, full con­
crete floor, complete with 
pumps, hoist, "compressor, 
and over $2,500.00 worth of 
equipment — Turnover is 
running about $4,000.00 per 
month.
Includes ^  acres of land. 
The price \yill surprise you. 
For details see
TARRUTHl
&  M E IK L E * ^ " ®
Mortgages -  Real Estate 
Insurance
364 Bernard Phone 127
W ear Quality Clothes'^ and Accessories 
- from Meikle’s
M EN’S SUITS
' Sm artly tailored suits in single and double 
breasted models. Worsteds, flannels, and 
tweeds to choose from.
$40.00 to  $65.00
MADE-TO-MEASURE SUITS ^
Hart and Campbell.
$52.50 to $85.00
By Fashion-Craft, 
F it guaranteed.
M E N ’S  " S P O R ' f , j a c k e t s
Attractive tweeds in - th e  newest’ styles..^
$15.00 to  $29.50
. . ^ ■-' ' ’ ■
M E N ’S  E A S T E R N  H A T S
By >Sstetson” and “Crean”. Top off your 
Easier 'outfit- w ith a new hat.
 ^  ^  ^ ^  $6b5Q to  $12.50
M EN’S SLACKS
Gabardine, worsteds, flannels 
— and—tw eeds“ to~choo3c from. - 
Sport and regular styles.
$7.50 to  $18.95 
EA STER  SHOES
By Scott & McHale, Murray, 
Heel-Hugger, W orthmore and 
Williams. I
$8.95 to $18.50 
EA STER  In ECKW EAR
A beautiful range of Irish pop­
lins, foulards, silks, etc,
$1.00 to $3.00
SEE T H E N EW  ARRIVALS
in  Socks, Belts, Suspenders, S k a te r s ,  
Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Shirts.
CO M PLETE STOCKS OF 
BOYS’ W EAR
jL C w i
“Q U A L I T Y  M E R C H A N D I S E ”
